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· _: . ·:· . · ;: pre.cedes ._ the 'major.·aggress1ons so that interventfonat .. the -latter . .. · · ' .. ·.'· · .. ~': _ _'.- · ·::- ··. \ :·: 
~-~.-. . ::. ~ . ' \ , . . : . : ... ~ .. : : . . .. ... : ... ~: ·~· : . ·.· :.· .. 1: . ~- : ~ ~ ·: ... : .. . . · • ·.:.. - ~· . · ~. · . ~ .. 
, . , . .. _; _ · · .. · ·-~ '·I 'Teye .. l . 1~ · n&t:;-as·· effe'cti.ve ·as· it coti1d _be in'_ decreasing :the ·. ·, .. . ..._ -.·' :. :. . _ ... 
'• I·:· '~'1 . ·,l ,'(-~ ', · ., .. '> ' ~ • ~· J: • , o ,. • , • . ·~ _.'·. ·, · . : ·' , ... ! ' ' ' '• ',• ' · ~ .. ,··~ ; :· ·~,·;•_'\ ': 
. . . · ·. ·. , -·:.! -- : occurren~ggressjv~ · behav~ol{r. _ > ·. , ,·.:- .' ... · . -: . ..• ... ~.-. ·. :· . . 
. ·. .. ···· : ' .: . · . : .. · . . . ,' . ~ · ··. .. . '', · .. ,. " ·. ~ .. '·.: . · .. . · .... . ·:··.: .·:. \' .'· '. ·~ .. ·.· \ 
·.' ·;· ;·_-. --- .. ·:· .. It iS p~raJioxfcal ·th~t such . .pre~umably pa1n.fu,lpa't1:em~· ·are "· .. ·· .. · __ _ : .· ' . ·:: .. : 
- .. \: .-:.-· :·:· :~_. . .. :'.-· .. -·. -_ . ... .-. -:- . .. . -. : .. -.·< ... ·_:· :-.- . : .·-- -: .. . . · _- .- ~ :· __ ··_ . . · ... · _:_. ;· :r ~ _ .... 
. -.· -. : .. . l' . . · m~tntained in a_- soaial .group·.· . Prob~bJy t~~ exp1an·at1on of ·th.is; •··. ,' .- . > 
·. :·<·· ·:.· :: m~;-~_~ain.arice. -~s~;i~ . ~~ ·- ·p-~c~ss ~f --P~~~ \~~lu~~ce ::t?Y ·.~-i-~h·_· a-~9~~~s.l~e··.::i:-··.,.: :·. _·_.  .-:···. · · .- · ·· ~ : . 
. ·' .. : ·: :.. ~-.·. :_ ·._: . :·~ .?'i ·~~r~t~i ~ns ·~~~i v~-' rewarding cpns~~uenc~.s· .:w~i }~.-· ~-o~- ~~~~~si~~;- :·:::_:·. . . '" ~ · ..
. 'i ·.·. .. . .. · .' .. _· :' :· .. _.: ·.:. ~eh~~ipur:. receh~s:. ' le~-~ ~~cial . apptova:l-1 ,:fr~ -.·p·e~rs'>.· . . ' .: '.': '- :' .' : •' .. ,. . . ·,<<' :. . . 
. J_. .:· · . . · ... · -. •.,. • · . . ' ' ··:. • ·. • _' ·. : ' ,: '•:. .'· ''.\'. ;' :' •. • ...... ,; :'·. ·. • • ': > < : ' •' '.\I·. • ' . ' ·. • •, .. : . '·,. • • •'•·~· ·>: v,· 
'·-j·. '._ -\ ·. -·· _,· .. , ~ . · · - .-~: ~· ~ :,po~s~~~e : sol;u~ion. _to _ ~ecre·as~ng ~~~.:le_v~l. -.. ~f .agg~~s_i~~e .- . . 
1
:: .·-- .>:-) .·.:·-:· .- ...... :·::.· :·.-_ _..·.-.;· .. . _ 
: :. ·.. ·• ·:. ' · be_~avi_ou~:::i_ s ·i"t~ry~n~1~n - ~t _~he _min.~~~gg~~s·s~ on ·_ .l~veJ: . .- ·9n.~. -~~od: ·_,·' ::··; _ . . ... · ··.':-!<·; -.. _. 
\·'·._: _ ·· · ... _. . ..~oi. :-'~~ployi'~g 1ritervent1on .at . th1~ .-lev~(.is t~ro~·gh alterin!f. · .··. '; . · ' · ·. .~_ ·_ .· .:.·_·-.- · ... _. _:-.- . .- . .-,_: 
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patterns of peer inffu~nce to provide consequences which \'IOuld 
... 
decrease the occurrence•of such beh~viour. 
·-
' . 
Effects of Peers on Beh'aviour 
A -i'ilot~ jtucfy by Patterson {1963) consisted of 15 two-hour 
oS's~r-vation~ of a small' group of deiinquent girls in a detention 
2 
-home. · ·Tbe methpd of da~oflection co.nsi_sted ,of. obser:va.tion , 
11 ,n • fol:lor~d b~ . the · :r~·ofding· o(a descriptive :.account ~f: e·ach.~ 
. . ' ~ ·· .
observation· p~rd.od. which.- A.n:c'l uded· res {dents • responses and the 
0 . . . . \ ' 
. . . .. ~ .. 
. consequences of thes_e· respon·ses .. ··The consequences · of the observed 
' ' ~~~ ., ' .. ~ ... . -.. . . ' 
.· behayiour were cl.assi~ied .. into two .~r~ups - tho~e that' were 
~ . ? i!wa rdi ng, .· i.e . , i ndi cated . a ppr~V~ 1 , i. ~reemen t, f n teres t, a tten tf on : 
. _,...... or con.sisted of laughiog·, smili'ng,. imitat·ihg the speaker, etc., and 
' 0 - • .. · 
. .·. 
t were not rewarding,, i .. e. 1 indicatiQnS of.dis.:!'9reement,. 
• 0 • 
ng, ignoring, sneering;' an reatening~ The re_sults shO\ofed 
• \ 0 .. • l . . . 
. .
: tha 70% of s'uch..,beha'viour as rule-b eaking, crit·ici sms of adults . 
~ . . . ·r . 
. · ~ · , and rules: agg_ress_kve behavio~. and 1 k c.k·s· we:e ~~~ -~-owed ~y . 
' . 
rewarding .consequences. These data were ,obtained by one observer 
. ... . 
"• :. 
. 
. . ' :J ' . \ 
from one group of· delinquen.ts.· 1n a single institu~ion. A rno.re . 
elaborate study was conducted .by Furniss (1964) in ·whi ch obser~~tion \ 
. -:-- . . . . " . 
~er.iods· were. diV~ded i~to two~ and-one--;4h~lf-seco~d .. se'gm~n.ts '~,nd · ·; 
· beha.vfour·was coded .independently. by .tw judges. T~e results of · 
• :\ :. ol .. , ' • • ~ ' ~ • • .l . . 
tliis study sbowed th11t,· on a sample. of four: cotta.ges for delinquent 
p ~dol~scents ~ rewardin'g :co~_sequences by peers· (attmttion or approval) 
. . • . <: 
,. . _.fo~-~ow~d b~h~v~our. d~fi~e~ as df.i _nq~e:nt)'i Qnificantly' ~ore ·often·" 
, • 
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(p (.001) ~han delinquent behaviour received non-rewarding peer 
consequences (disin~erest or disa.pproval). At all eight c~tages 
i.n this study / the peer group was observed to follow socially 
c-onforki ng behaviour with . unre\';a~ding cons'equences 1 more · frequently_ 
. ' 
(p <.01) than they rewardedh uch behavi:our (Buehler, ' Pa.tterson, .& 
·, Furniss, 1-96~). \ 
./ 
SolOfuon an.d Wahler (1973) fou~d · s im.il ar r.e~.olts . ~s th.e :above 
authors in a non..;.de1i~quent popu·lation.· 't'hese authors· wer~ ab,.e to· 
. .. . : . . . . ,. ' . . -. . . . . ~- - ' 
show that· pe~rs of students .emitting a high ··frequency , of problem· . 
. . .. • '\ .. . .. . . . . 
! ' . . . . . . . , - ., . • . . 
. behaviours · (gesturing, manipu.latio.n of· ofijects not r:_elated to : 
. , .~ ' · -. . .. 
sclioo h10rk ,· talking ~ithout penn.i-ssion ·from the . t~acher, out . bf 
• . I ' . " ' . ' ' ,\ ., . 
seat behaviour without pennis~ion); in a .classroom setting provided 
no r~w.ardin'g .consequeotes ·for on~fas~ behavi~ur while social 
,_ .. . . . . 
·attention was higher for the target subjects' disruptive ,llehavi our 
(mean number of 's.ocia1 attention u~its obs~rved = ·2.87). Another. . 
. . . 
indication of the importance of peers in in{1uencing del-inquent 
'· . 
behavi oor is provi_ded by Shaw and MacKay ('1931). These 
.tnvestigators found that only 18~2% of 5480 offenses ,were committed 
<> 
by· solitary offend~rs. :- .• 
' . 
Strong support is thereby given to .the notion that 
inappro·prfate behaviour Sl!i;h as · aggressi~e in.,teractton' patterns are 
• 
mai~tained by pe~r r.einfor_cement' and acqui.sition of. prosocial 
patterns . are actively ·punished. · If this -is. th~· . case, th~n one needs 
·' to alter the system. · .Developi·n.g· methods of reversi.ng the types of . 
. ' 
reinforcing and punishing con·sequences provided by peers . should ' 
' . 
·. 
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cause a reversal in patter-ns of, delinquent and prosocial behaviour . 
\ One such method of providing this reversal iS through a program of 
self-government where peers ·take on the responsibility. of promoting 
prosocial ·behayiour :by prov-iding punis·hing consequences for anti-
• · social beha~iour. 
·, ' 
• 1 • 
Peers as. Med.i a tors of Behaviour, Change 
\ ·. . :: . . 
< :- Se~eral :att~mpt's to ·use peer . infiu~nce to _prom.ote :prosoch_l . 
' • ' • • •• I • 0 ~. • • ' ' I • .. • : · ... .: • • - • ' 1 ' • 
· 'behaviour appear in.' ttfe li~erature. ·SOlOJ!Io'n· and Wahler i_n .J973. .:. 
. . ' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . ·. : \ . ·.. ... . .. · ' . 
· showed ·tha:t the · t:r~quency of problem .. be~av~our rn· a; cla·ssroom . - . -· ..: 
setting--could be d~-~r~as~d b; . altering · patt~r~s- of pe~~- attent1 ~n~ 
Five.students were chosen as t~rget subjects hav.·fng .a high 
• • \ • • • ' I 
frequency of p-ro~leril behaviciu·r. Five· additiona·l s'tudents· were 
I . ' . 
·selected as peers· o.f hig~ s·~gjal reinforcement value. · These peers 
were trained iii reinforcement principles and were _as~ed t.o, ap'J)ly 
'these principles to the .'target s~bjects' d.esirable _,:tnd undesirable 
. . . . . - . . .· 
. be~aviour.. Results sho~ed dramatic decrease~· i~nt~ge of. 
. . . . . . . '-----.:.:._ 
target subjects I disruptive . ·~ehaviour from 79,2% during baseline to 
·! 29.2% during the f1ria1 treatment pha!e. A ·concurrent decrease of 
' 0 ~ • • .. • ' • ' ' ' I ' • ' 
96 .• 9% of _ 1fhe . so~i-al atte~ti~n pr~vid-~d b,y ·selected p_eers for · the · 
' . . . . · .. 
· · t~rget subjects' . disruptive behavi_our was observed compared to a ... 
de~rease ofoniy ~2.2% and 56.9% f.or . p~ers npt i.ncluded. in the . 
·. \ experi~ent an~ teach.er resp~cthely .: (These figures ·are ·tomparfsons· 
. . . . .' I . . . . • . 
of ,baseline versus· fi~aLphase '.of .an ABAB treatrilent des:ign.) The 
. . . , . 
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physical contact if, in the observer1 s judgement, these behaviours 
involved the subject". · Reliability of two 'observers. 'for these 
· . judgements averaged 87% (number 'of agreements divided by the number 
of agreements ·pl.us disagreements, multiplied by 100). These results 
clearly show _that 'peet's can be responsible in a major way for 
influencing · behaviou~. ·: 
() . ' .' 
· ·similar results ·ar~ ·. p~ovid~d by Wahler (196:])' who showed the 
. . - . . ·: ' . . ··. . . 
: . . --importance ~f._ p~e~· :inf1~ence on : the behavfour·.of .five :pre-school . 
' ' ' ' · .•, • ' · ' 1 ''• • It ' 
.· ~hildr~n _.att~n.di .~g_ , n~r-~er; s~~_Qo~-~ _: Th~_ · fi.v~ ::.s~bJect~ · ~:.: randem~-Y . . ~ .. 
. .. ,. ' .' . . , · ' . . . . : ., . ). . . . . . 
. ' ~~osen fr:om .the cl,ass and 'pbser_ved._'playi.ng ... efther ' in a ~ arge_ play~ -
. ' 
·room. or in their natural · school env~·ronment. Ea-<:h. subject was ·, 
. . . . 
·observed . and one ' (or more) . r~spo~se classe~ .were chosen for' ~ase­
. ,.line measurement.· and e?Cperimental 111ari.ipulation (the number.of . . 
. ' . ' . ·. 
· res·ponse c1 asses var.yi ng petween suhjects). : Peers were ·1 nstrui::-~ed 
to -reinforce or to ignore the particular respons·e ·class under s-tudy .• 
~.. . :: I . . , . . ·•. . . . . · ~ . . . j J .· 
In all five cases, the frequency .-af the 'response· class. was change.d 
•· . . · l . . I . . . ' 
i~- the desi~d directio'n as a result of.peer ~ontingeric~es ._'that 
\ . 
. i·s, whe'n peers i_.gnored • .the' response -class,_ rs 'frequency of ·. 
. . - . ' 
· \ • J . • • • • • . ' • • • • i 
r~~-pp~ding_ changed. appropri_ately; . when pe~rs . prov-ided reinford~g 
con~equences _ for th~ .sa~e. response ·~la~_s .,' i i s. freq~~ncy of respon<ii~g (@ . 
\ . ' . . ' . . . : 
'' reve~sed from the previ~us. conditio~. 'rhese results. ~late_d the .: 
. ' . . . 
- . ' . . . 
influence pf peers·. to. developing behavi9ur, howevet, the maintainance 
.. · , . . . ' - ' . ' . . 
·of such·. behaviour was not s.hown. No effort· was made · to ·retilrn to the' -· 
. , . . ·. ,; • " • ." . . . • . ·... ~ I .· ,· '· ~,/·· . ·. . . . . . . 
bas·e~_i-ne. co~d1t1on ·and . then to relnstate the -~~ _ experimental .': _ 
. ~ . . . . ' . 
.... , 
• . I 
I · . 
I ' 
. _\ . . 
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conditions. Had this· p~ocedure _ been .followed; tbe results · would 
·have provided more convincing eviden·ce that the experimental .. 
·• r • • 1. , • • 
.. 
·' . procedure of. using peers as :behaviour modifier_s resulted in the · 1 
"ot•' \ • • . \ 
observed be~aviour change. and not some coinc1denta_l event. ' · · · · \ · 
. . ;he use ·of pt!_er i-el~forcement to: cause behavf"-u~ Ch>~.ge. haS · ·.,· : . . . ,,1. . 
·_l:jeen stu9ied .by Nelson', Worell,_ ~nd.folsg_rove _(:1973)· •. They· ~h~we~ · :.· ·_: ' · )>· ·:·. - : J< 
' . \ : . . ' ·• ' . . ... . .. ·'. . . . ···.,· . . ·~ ) .. 
tliat behav·:lourally .djs~ordered 'chlldren -;,; a. 'resi.dent'ial camping. ·, . . ' ··' : ' . : _..-r ·. 
. ~ ; • ) • \. . . • ' . ·' . ' .' - ·- ' :: · .· ,'· . \ -: • : ·. • • • I • : - ' ·: ' , :·· . . . • ,: ' . • :: • ' . • • . • • • • '! • '. 
· /. prog_ram _. cou:ld - ~au.~_e beha~_i?ur ~~lia~~e ·i_n_: ~h.eir: : p~ers .• The--subject~. , . _ _.- .- · -. · . .' : -_ 'j -: 
:: -~-er~- s'eve_n-<tq eiev~n~.Year':'~ld -b~havi_ou~~f1;, _d_i .sorde~d :apd---: :· ' ._J ' ·. _. ,.- • : • \. • : ( : _: . 
\ 
. '.ne~~~lOgi·c~l·i;: :1~~~:ir~~:.: -~-~i ld~e\··. -1 Ni~~- :~f_; t~e_ . i~. -s~bj~-~t~ -~e!'v~d ~. \· .. ··_ :·::;··: .-">·· --- --_: ::·:,_::_. 
• J • • .i'. . 
.. as. proteges. while t~e :remainder served -~s _ :peer .managers.: . ~~e~ : . 
. ·_ - ' y ·.' • ._. . -_ . . " . ... . .. .- . . . • . . . . -: . ' .' . . : ·_ . 
managers were a?poin~ed, by I who seJect~d t~ese mana~ ers on the · 
. . ) ' . . . 
basis of an expressed w_illi ngness a_nd t~ei r · ab-i 1 i ty -to · interact 
. . . . ' . . \ . .· . . .. 
. co-operatively witb the 1 pro.teg~ each · w~s 'r~sponsib.l-~._ ·'_for, . 
- • ' ·'. . 1, ..J 
Reinfbrceme,rit of ~oth .the_ .peer mana_ger and th~: pr-ot~~ was . 
. . . . . . . .. . . ' 
· · contingent upon -spedfi~d target behavi-our. changes {~hich. ·yari'ed· : · 
. ' • •  · •. ' ·••·. .· i -t ,. • . 
• from prot.~g6 to prote'g~ de_.pe·ndin~ upon his behavioural _ deficitsL _ . 
. . . . . \ . . '• . . . . .-' . . ... 
Th~ :results · sh~we~ : si gni fi Ci!nt .change· -~f. the -target IJehfVi6·ur~ i.n ·-
. · the de~ir.~-d directi~~ for --~11 'but- .o~e - ~~o~i9~· -· · ~he ~~thors -~port · ·-- _.: -
. \ . ' : . _· . . . . . . . . - · .. , ' .. . ·' - ·.. : ' . . ' -. . ·. . / ·. . . . . "\-, -
that va·ryiog degrees of adult manageme.nt ·_~ntered into _the 
. - ' . . . . . ' . . . : ' 
. . ,.. _ · · . . ~-·· . 
inte,rve_n-~ion P.rocedure withou~ -~p-~~i -!y1n~ t~~ _q_uali~~~d qu~ry~ity 
of t~is mamtgemen~. This ·mak_~s · .interpretat1on _of the re~l~s of the 
\. • ' ' 4 • ~ • • • "' ' 
effec-tiveness of the-,peers'<as behavio~r ~d-ifi'et-s . iiJ ·thiS. _s.~t.nfy--
• ·\ ~' ~ . • ,' , .. ' I • ' 0 ' ~' • I 
0 
' , ) "" ' , ' 1 • ' t ',\,~ ' .' 
Cl1.fficult • . It ·i _s· ·.incohclpsi-v~ whethe-r the peers', ·t~~- adults.~, or the - · 
' •, I • ' • ' . • • . '• ' •, , , • ·,' 
. . ! _:pe~rs_. ~1 th adul t --mana'g~ment ·were respons-ible . for the : behavf ou'r 
. . . . . , \ .. 
·- \ . ' . · .. '. 
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_, 
·· ~ .-.:. · ~ . 
•. 
I • l ~ I .. 
changes qbse~v.e~ .. . . ' · : 
. ·. · ' Bailey·, ·Timbers'· P.flillfps .. .- ~rid Wolf.'t1_9.7t) '~orki:~~ ~ith ·pre- . · · ·• 
. .. . . . ·. . . ; ' . . . . - •' . . . . . .... '• ... . ' . . . . "· .-. . . ~ 
i:::::::~~:~:~t~~~;t"\:,::;~h!~.!~::t:::;·~t ~·d '. ' ... .. •, .'l· . . · ; 
·: ·.· :'.-_.. .· · ·. · ... ·. · ·. ~- : · -~~o:. rii'o~·; .f; :.~~e . ~ft·1~.~1~·ti~n._e~~or~ · 'ot . .;~~~!.Y~~th~.~·· '':,r~c,: :.~c~n~~·-t4.·or1~:·~ -- "-. · ·. ·'>. · ·.: ··._. :.: · · · · :·~. 
2~~~ ~~~!~~ 
· :·:: _-.. :. ··: ~· : .·~ ·· · ·.·> ·. · .. ·,··. ·<:·. ~~~~ded': .26 .:~cii~·i5 ::·t:~;.: -~a~h:· ~iia;:ti·:~J·1~t~~t:\oi~iffcie.h,ti -.f1~·d ' an ·~: :~th·e · . .-- _.:··: • ·~ .-:> .. -·:: .. ;_: ,· . :: ·(.· ;·r:.-· · 
: -~ - · ,_ .. . •. :.': · _:_:. ·:·· .·· · : -~ .. ... · · . . ·.:. ·. '~---~· -.-:._. ·· .. · ....... - ._:_ .. : . ~-~ .. ·: · .~:~·--~-· . · ·_ ·_ .. _ .. ,· .. : .... ~- .--_ ·:_ .:._:_:: : ·j: :. _ _ ;,-: .. ~_ .... <.-.:_:·: ..: . .. ·: .. :·.···.._~·~ .. ·.; .. .. ·:.-:.~ .. ··:<\ .. ~~ ~:· . ;1 
:·, ...... : ·. -·· -.:.·· : ·.. . ._ .. ::·.subjeetJ ~st)Q~ .. .- ~.~ - .t~e:: .. posttive.-. c~n-di t~o~· , :· peerf.'w.e_r~· ~awi!:rd~-~ -· . .. ~ . --~t , · . ..-.: -::: ' · · . ·, -: .' ~: . .•.. 
. ,·J". · .... ! .. t .l . .• : · ·. ~- . . :_·.:·. · ··~ · ·· · .. 4·., .. ,. · ·:··. ,. ~ · ... ·· #)··: : .f' .. . : .... :·.: .. :·.,·· . ... ·:·, .• . ' .' .. '. ·.:; '• ' . . ··. ~ .: ~. · . ·· ·: .. .. ~,.-.. . .' . .. i : ··· · . . :·· · · :: ... L'. 
:., ·.~:! :' ·' .-:.:,_~ . -~~. :~· .. ·.. : .... ·· .. poi nt~:~·9rl iy ~~~-~n :·t~e::_-s.~~j~'~\~'a.~<} :~·~e .. t~rg~l· ~~-r.~---.~:or·~~~~~-~;:_.- ;>:.:or \. _· .· :. -: .. ·_:· :-.-.. ;·.'" :.· .. · .. ~· J< . 
·· · · · tfJe. two. youths·. used: as. ·s~·bjects . · ·.f~.r. tnes·e· ·i!~per-i..in~nts.~ ·: sp~e~h, · ·. . .: ,. : .• .._· · .:. ~.· · .. . .:.··1·. ·.~ 
. . . . ;... ' .\. ·:···· · ... :·:. · .. :· ~.:_ :'· '' .· ...... · .. ; · .. ~\ ' ... ~~ : . . · · .. ·· . . · ~~ - · .. .. ' :· . ·. · .. " :. ... ~ .... ·. :. - . . · ; . · .. 
. . . ·. ar.ti'culation .. improv~d 90%·:anp 86%' on the·ta'rget.- errors ·:·!lnd •40%; and_,.: ·-· .. · · --: ·. : ·· :- ·:·:· .
. :. ~ · i8% :·o~:-~eas~~~s:· ~~r -·~e~~rtT·i~a't~ ~-~- :~o.f lf~pr:~~~~\t.·~·f Gul~fi ti'n·· .. ·(u~i -ng ... ·; ~ - ... :,-~/ ·>:.·.:_ .· · ;': .· ·:> .\ 
. ~ ·• ,l ' . :·: -~ . ·. f: . .. · ...  ': ,. : : ,4 · . ··~-· , ,·~ ' .... ·•. • . ,· '.·:· ... . ··.- ··<:· . ~ .• ·.· : :-::. ·.·. · .. · .. 
, . . 
· . . 
.. : 
'control · w·ora.~ 'that .·were · ..:never: treated) . . .' Asse~sment · two :·nio'rJ~hs. ·afte-r : :; .': . :~ . . , ·.. . :·· 
' \ , • ,· ·; • t' . •, • ,.;: ·.~·~ .· · : •• • • • . . ..... ..... ·. : ' •• · : . ~:·<·: . ' ~ . .' :'_~·\. '· -.:•·> :: .. l .. :,o.' .: .. ·.;;·.J::· · .. ··· .. >·<·.·· : ·,-·.', ' '···. ) .·:~ .'.:;; ·--: .:. 
~· -: ... · .·· : · ~ --: ·. ·.treatmen.t. 'i_ r1~i.ca't_e'd~-:ma·; ·Ji:t~lne~ :~jrri'pt(!ve~·nt:; ··: · ·rt(is; ·~xt1~d.!ll~n't·~ ;,o·t.- " ~. -:: -:_ -.- · :· ;~- ... : . .-·. ·. 
,•', o ..... f ·~· 0 - .;·-:: 0 ... 0 · . ·.:. ·~ : .1:~ ·~~·: o' ~ 0 .. . • :._: • • · -~. ·~ · · ••• • _ :·.:-:·· N ·' :' . ; . .. :~· ·.'ot ·,·, ·· ~ .· · •.. ·, .·: ·. ~·· .. : :·: ·~·-: : ' .... 
' . .. . _,-::., ;.~::, ,\ :_ .o.nly_:_suppo.rts. ~~ :-use ci.f .pe.e~ as· trai·ners·.-· bti'(· 'a1.s.aJri~i.~·a·~e·~ · ~~~.t- . :: -: . .. . ··:..' ' ... .. ;.· -: ·.· 
·, ~ ~-- .··_ · ~. :--~ : ... r: ' . :'. ~ . ~i.~;~\·p·~;rs~:_ ~s'.~ -a~i.:~·1s:~r~~~~\f ~ ~f~,f~rd~-~·- ~·s · .. ·~~+, -::.~s :~~~·~f~hi_ri9_1 · : .• . ·:Y· · ..:-_.:: :-.-· .: .:} :·>~;.: . < .J · .. 
. . ·.·::.. .. · .. ; <. · . ~· .~ .. :·· ... · . . · ~ ·. ,_. :·: .. · .· · :~·~.: · . .... ·' ·:·: · .:::·. · . .' ·;,,: .... --: · .. :. :' ·:: ": .' ~· - ·: .. 4 '• •• •. ., , ••• • • ·: • 
· ... _ ..: -.. _· ... .. · ·· . .. · :· .... _·\ -ce~~1 :·ge~~~ ~.s :. ~.te _ ,.b~!h · :a-~~r~:~u-~:1~-t·.·~·~,· ~f~~~-~~ -~~- :.-~~~- _a·:_-~~:ns_-_.o:f:_: .. :,: ,:::,_:. :.,.:.~ ··.- ., '.~·_ : .: :_>:. ::>-~.,:: ·~ :~-: , ··~. ·-.: 
· ~ · ·· .. · .. · . .- ~hayiour-: cb~119e.-. ,T~e.~~tho.r5:·r:ep~r.~ed--th~t:·the·~xp_er_imerit~J :· .. '·. · .. ,· __ ; ~ .. :._ ... :< .-.'. ;·:··· .. 1:.:- · .: : 
i • · .. • '. :·. , . • ~- .• • ·' t · • . . · .. ·. · -~ ... .. ~ · ... . .... . ·· · __ ' •· ; '. ·.·, ,, · ' ·· ·· ·. ·. · '· ·. · · .f~·· .. . · ' . . ,. : ·:. :· 
.' ·.-.;· · · · ·: ·. . ,. . · · : . ·P·roc~dut~,--~f~·usi:r9·~j;-~~:r~ .: ~~ : ~~h~'v1:~ur · :modi .r{e~~ ::~~qui\~~-,f'..1\1 't1:1~. ,· ·.:· ,_:-:·:·· ·. \:·~> :. ·_:··. : · . ->::. :··: · -~~ :.: ·. 
.• : J.. . . . . ' ' . ~r; 1~1 n{~~d ':?~~~ ~ ¥9.~ ~;j;J.f,{~u~e;y;~ j ?"~' ' th~~~hw;~ ~;~ ~i1~J~~ uP ' < :/ ' : ' \ t ,/'i 
.· · .. 
'\ : . . 
: . ;. 
:-7· 
:· . :j'}. 
· ·· :a~s~:ss~~n.i::·prcili1 de~.·-:so~ · ~yi'denc~ :tha·t :):l:l¢''ef:fett~ :·.of' .. :u~i_n~·.: ·pee~.' ~: ':·:~;. · :· ·' ::. , ~- · ~: ._:'_ .. : .1 ·.0:' ·· 
•.. •. '. ·• : ~·.· -. ~· ~ .,· · · · ... :}·-~:: .. -•. · :·.:·:· •. : . • .. ·. · .. · .\: ' / .:, ... .J_-'':.· .. ·.~. · ~ 7 · ·,::·.~ .-~ .. ·:. :··.·· ·~:~'..~ · · .. . · '. :!·:~ .. ··. :·.· . • ,~.: :. ·: .: 1 ::..~ : :· 
;_ :::: \:"'· .. as pe~aviou.r tnddifi,er-f .i.s: ndt'_ ju_st··.tra.ris.i.iory~· . .-... _. : .-.. .- ... ; ·-~· .... : ... .. :· .. ~·:.~"· .. ~-- · · .- ·:~:: ·._:, · . ·· ... _ 
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.· to provi~~ reinforcing. COf't.ipg·encfes to other mentally .retarded .· .. 
. . . ,\ . :·: .· . - . . : . . ' . ' ·. •' 
... -~ . s:tud~n ts . for·· r)on-d1s.ruptf ve ·be~avf'dur as we l1 as b~i hg rei.nforced 
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himse.lf fo.r. the .. ·same behaviour is as effective .a method· for de~ 
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Durj ng an extirict:i on phase t Of1·1Y . the adult adminis tr~tion · of rej n-
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... _ ·-- ::., · ·: .-·. peer ~~~1. ~istr~tion,: . .o_:-,_. ~e?nfor~~rne\n~-::~on~: .~.i9.n ~laS 1-~:a~Lres~st~nt · . · · :~· .. ·; · _ · .· · . . 
. • to _extJ.'n'ction. Clo~er analysis · of ' ver~~iZ(ltion . content .between . · ' ' . /' 
··. ·"the .di'f,;ererit gr~up~;· s.u~ge~t~.' . tha·t su_bj.~c~s! ·:in ·.the · ~du1:.t reinfor~~- . 
·. ll)ent:'group made · mor~ stateme~ts w~iGh reflected adult soZial. norms~ 
, · . ... . . . . . . - . . ' . 
.· _( 
.. . . i.e .. ; · statements concerning· praise.: or ptmishm~~t .'of' .peers; the 
.. . . . . : . · . ... \ · . . ' : . . . . 
. . . . _ . _ . . , peer-~dmi n i •:~ red re, ~ n fo rc~me'.it · groUp o s sta ~m;Ots o • ~~Wever, ~ . \ .. _ .. 
. :. ·. · .. · . . . · ·. _ mo~~tere~ around t~e ,. .. cat~gories ofse·lf-responsl~l.lity, Je.lf-:··· . . · · 
:. ·. · . ....,: . . . . . : :··· . .. _:. ·. - ~ - · . . : . · . . .. -~~ - · . . . . . : ~ ~) 
'· · · ·report'., and :group. support~. ··.These .stateirents, :·as Krue9er points 
:.. . : .. :
· .· & ·. 
.. · -,_ . -· :: : .. 
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. • ·. •• ·. :- . ·.·. .· . . , . ' .. ·: · ·. : , • R. ·: . ; , : .·, •. ·•· .' , · : , . • . · . •'. .' . ·. . 
' . ?·~t_, _ are:~·.both. _se 1 f- ~nd ~gr~~p-~r·1 ent?:t.~.d, .. 'i n~_1 .c_a .~ n~ elem~nt~ ··,oy.( .. ... . " 
·· .trust ~ong .p~ers · tha~ cre~ted ·.~~ ·ati11Qsphe~ conducive ~o the ex~ · ... 
\ . . ·. . . . . . . . . . : ' . . , ' . . . ' . . , . 
pr;es'.s_ion·:·of $ei.f-:repo_rt · af; in~iv.i_du~l :fe~:H·ngs. · ··. · · 
~ ·: ' , • • ' • • t'. • • • • ' ' • • • • • •• • • • • : • • ' • • ! • • • • . • · - • • • • • • . 
: .. . :th.e ·.indication: o.f ,greater' · resi.s ,~nce ·, to e_>;<tinctio~ / ·hence . o\ : • • • • • • . 
pr(ll ~ri!Jl!d effe~ts of t..ea tm.~ t · ~~~er , ti!O pee t~ adJqf ~~ ~ te~i J:. til- ·. . r{ . ..··. • 
• ' · f~rcenih~ c6nci;t~o~ adds ':o tpe, ;Vtde~Ce su~poi-tf~~g peO;-a<tnj~hte!"~ ; .•• .. •. 
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beha~i oura l .-pr,o~rams. When the ~onditi ons under·· \\thi ch peer ~rein-
. .. . . I . . . '. . . . . . . . . . 
forcement produces greater resistan·ce to extinction are clearly 
. ! ~ . . . . 
''established, .a· strong case wi'11 nave been .made for .thf?develbP.ment 
. . t . . ·. . • : . "" . . .. ' . 
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of peers :in beha~i-our - modific~tion prrigr:-ams. The fi:nd11'!~. a_ls~ . . , 1 
, 5 ugge5 ts ~ i'easo1, for. the rna I ntenanc,e of; peer~ rEi i n forc~d ' · . . . . .I . 
· :inap_propriate. ~e.haviour:•'- · .. _.. . ·. , .. . :' ·. '. · , .. .. · ':, · . .· ·.. . :; · 
· ; ( ,' . • . . • ~055 ~n d. ~acf~ . ( t97~). ~seJ the -~ee~ in f;l ~·~ce ·bf d& 11 n~uent .. ,. . > ., .· ·/· , . 
· · · · · . · · ·. · . · .; , .' . girls· :to: cause behav1 our 'than·ge .. towatd . pro~oci a 1 .rather .than _  anti-· . · · ... -~ ·· · · ·· · 
.• · • > • 
1 
' ~?~l ~ b~~;;; ou~. p ~· 'til; s .~tudy. the • p~Or ~~~~aPi it ~ lono: < >. · ... ·. . . 1 •···'j</ 
. :-:··.: , -:· .- . ..: .. condition ~-o~s1~t~9 ,of _.frain-1.ng>the S.~b4ects· in·· reinforGem_e~t . .. ·.. "'· . . ,: .. --, 
.. . - -. . ·, I ·.. . . -. -. . . . . . . . .. .. . . 
\.. .principles a1on9 ·w.1~~- persu _ asion_ by the e>q:;e:_Hmenter for-.the · · · · : , 
I ' ·;t ·.· :· . ' . 
. ·. ...·. . . . . . I .. . . : . . . . . ·~ . ~:.. . . a.. : . • : • .>· : . ~ . • . 
,'\ sti,bjects to -act ~s; therapists for · each _oth,er. In · .d~ing so,. these · . · ; 
• fe,searchers c1 :, me~ that ~he .uSe M th~ P~ as the~api s t ~rcvi ded . ·.· / \. .. \ 
· · _-press·ure for .prosoci-al' rather than ant1soc.iallbehav1our .. . A -~- . · ·.; · · · 
., . ·· ~ . . ... . _ '~ . . ._-.'. -·. . . . ~ .·. .. . .·;, .:-J . . · ,_ 
. ' . 
~ - -
decre~sed re.cidivi~ni r~te~ :a .grea~_er nu·mber _o.~. P.rosoc_ial behavi<;>ural._. 
v- . I . • .r . • , .· . :· • •. _-.. . . • . · ·•. . , 
. i i'l'ci dents' and a :le~ser nunib·er· of\ anti soda l behavioural :i nc.i ~en is-. ·:: 
' .· • . : .. I ·. ·:-., ' I . . • .- · • . . ," ' 
.'at,t~r i'nt~e mo~th \fQll~~Iup . -~as:_ obt~i:ned ·b{ · ~h~ ·- pe~r_. ~~e·~~P.i st _.· _: ~- ~ . . : . 
, -_ a-lorie . ·g~~up ; _ Co~~~-~is6n · ~ro~p .trea~ents :con~iste~ ·p('(a) ·a-· peer ... : ·. 
t~~ra~-i-st: pto.9r.~· ·;h ~onj~~--~t~on Y~it(a · ~o~~n _- ,~-c~~~~/sy~te~·; . . ,.b)._.a · ., 
. . · ' ., · : . : . . . ·. . . .. . . · . . . . 
. 'tok'en~ eco'nomy alone/ group, . a"d _ _[C) ·a 'no ·treatment,· caritrol group .. · ~--. 
, : 
\ .-. 
. . ' I ... ' . ' .' . . . . : t -: ~ ~ : •. , • • . • ' .-~ ' • .• • • ... • , • • ' • ( • • • • ~ • ·, ' _; • , • • 
:-- . . · Results i_ndi cate. that ·.the' peer therapi.s·t a_lQne gr.o1Jp best adjusb~d - . 
. : _:; . . - . ' : ' ' ' .-. . . : .: . . ' . . .• . . : _,. : . ·. ·. -· . ... . .. 
· . ' . 
. . . ·-:on a'11. . three '· depe~d~nt. measures campa'red to <?ther' ·grftups wit~ th.~ ·:·· 
• • • ' • • • • ' ' ' ' - I • ' ~· • • :. • , • ' • ' • '• • '., ( ' ' I I 
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. . •' effect.,of a token. · e~ono~y -·system seemingly_ having -a de.leter.fous ' · .. . . . ~ . .. . 
. . ·. . . . ' . . . ' ' . ~ . . .- · :· ' . . .\ . .. . ·. .• 0 :.. . '. : . ,: ' ' .. : '\. ·, ' ' . . . ' 
· .. -:· ~ff~c~ ?"·.·i .l;;; subjec.~-.- · · Th1~ · contr~sts with: th~.·. findings :from the\ . 
. . . . . . : . . . l . . . - '· . ·.. . . . ~ . . ) . . ; . . ·. . ' . . ·- . 
Ach.ievemerit Place model ·where 'the reported .·rec:idi.vfsm rates of · 
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12 
de 1 i nq·uent b();(S was much lo~er ·than comparison· groups ·which d1 d not 
. . . . . . ' . . ., . 
operate under . . a token· economy .system (Braukmann & Fix.sen, 1975~ . 
. I . 
• 
~ ' . I 
Phi'llips, .Phillips, F1xseh, & Half, 1973). Ross. and MacKay (~97~) · 
. . 
. ' ' . .·· . . 
do ·not provide an -adequate description of the ~etting; .subject · . . I ' 
• • ·~ 0 • ' 
• • • • • ., • • t . • 
popuJa.ti.Qn, beh.aviour~ under' .st~dy_, or the token .. econom,x ., P.rogram;' 
" 
to .·penni t ·.cri ~i:c~l 'e~a 1 uat.i(>n . of. th~1r fi ndi rigs . .-. :· . f · .. . . . ~- . '• J • • \. 
' ~ -. • , , ' o' 1 , ', • ! . • '< • ' ' · : • _ •• 
1 
.. :. , ,' ; • .' • • , , .' , I ~·r· : . ' ... ' I ' ' ' ' t • 
0 
· .. . ·:··: .. :, ·: .:: .·In :.a s~·r_j~s · of · experi~nts,··· P~iJl.ip~:-; . Ph.fl,lips _, . !~qlf., .. . ~ntl'". ·: .. ·. · ... · .. · ... :. · · . · · 
·.·,., .· : .. ·.~ .. :·_,:-,/ .. .. . · ; .... .. ' ' . ;':. • .· . .. ~ . '·\· ,· -, ... · ,, ·· . ·: ·.: , · ;. , · · ~ .: · · ::'.' ' . " · <. ;., ·::r"' -· ~ . . -• ,_ .···r.•' .
. ··· · · · ·' · · · Fixsen {1973) ·showed · thafpee·r .. man'agement'·wa·s ·an ·effe.ct.1Y.e.·method ·.· ··. · · · -< .-·, . J > ..~ : · · '· . 
. , , I ' • • •. •• ··, ·, ' · .. • · • . : , ,'' ' • •, .· ·~~~ \• , ' '• . ' •' •• ~ · . ' : ,' ·,_:. ; •. T::. ;_· ' . ~ .' ~.·.: • ~- • ·. ·,. ·,, ... , 1; • , • •• .. . :· · :· · •• :"'=·' ' ' •: . 
. · . ·: ·· . ··. · ·. of ··control_.ling ·behaviour· .. among· four p·re-deJinquenf ... a-dolescent:.male;S : _, .. >~:~ ~ . ~ ,: .. ··. :, .:· . . , 
- ·~·.: . .':-.-·:: .. :-<· ~ . :. ·. , .:~.- . _ ·-~:- '-: ·.· _··,._. - -~~ -.. · ~·:._ .-.. -. ' : ... _ ;--: ~ : · .,· ·:· --~- ·~ -~ :~--- . :. ·:· ·  .. ::'.'· :_: --·-\ .:·: .. _ .. -~ .. _ : . ...:. -. ~--. _, _ ... '. - ..... . ._ . ..... _ .. _ 
' ' . . ·.: ·. .. . : ... a~ : Achievem~nt P-lac~:,-- .· Tn··thei .r :first experiment;· thes .. e aut~or~ . . :.:· . · .. ~ · .. i ., .: .·y· ·:: ·:.: · :·, 
\.· . . . ' • . . " . ·. . ' • . . . ' •, . ' . . ' . '. . ; .. . . . . · .. ~ ... : ' ,: . . ' .. ; . .. " . ' ; : . . ..-. . . ' ·.· ' .. 
· . . ·'.;. . -:. , ·~.~~yi.de.d ·a. :~os·i .. ~io·~ .. ~f.:·~~n~·~er' ::tQ. ·t~·e __ Y.?u.~hs ·. ; .. r~_t~ · po,~~i. ti.o~ .wa: .. ·.·: ,. ::.' .:.: :· ::· . :.- .:· · ~·. · .· ... :i.·.:-
pur~has.ed by one· of. -t~e ·-boys . wh.o wa·s ·to ass fg~ ba thr~om cl ean1 ng · . . ·· 
. , . 
. · ; ' 
.':. ·.· 
. . . . . \ . . ' . ' . 
tasks tO tnree: ·peers.·. each. day.. -Ea'ch· ·task · ~as jUdged ·6y the .. m~nager .. ·' · · · 
. . . . .·.· . . . . . ·. ' . • ,. . · . . ;' .·. 
~ . . ' 
who .then . aw~rded or fined poi n'tS. accor.di'ng to . the q'ua 1i ty. of tne' . 
• • • :. • • • • • ' l • • · , • • ~ -. :~.. . : 
cleaning perforin~nce • . H ' IS or more .. of the _ .~O tasks ~ere cOil)pJeted, . 
. . · tJi e ~ria g~ ~ . mOed 25 pp~nts ; . ·· for ~ ach ta~k no~ comp 1 i tG~r, ~h~ •. 
i!· . ' . ' . . . .. . .. . . . . •. . . . . . . " · .. · .. 
:1; · 15 required, .he .lost ·25 point_s. · A second· con~ftiori ~xi.s1;ed '{group : ·. 
: ' • ' o ' • ' • ; 1 I o- • o • ' ' ; o t • I ' : ' • ' ' ' ' • • • , • , • ,' o ._ o 0 ~ ' o ' , ',' 
:. · -~.~s~·j :.gniTJent: . ~ . group ·:c.ori\equ~,~.~~- ;condl.ti.on)·. with no ~.~n~g~r :. :· ·.Du~i ng . . . . . 
• • ' •• • ••• · : : _: ·... • 'I • -:_ . · ' • •• I .- I. : . • 1 •• , •• : -; .. ' •• • • \ • ·_ .:_ ' •• • •• • •• • • • , ' - · , - • • : • • 
·. ·· this ¢ond1 nan·; the · te.achi-rtg· parents ~·tol:d, a 11. t~e boys . tbat'.:e'o!~.r.Y -, 
: ... 
t:-. :·: 
· -· . . 
. 
. . . .~. 
' I '.. -
'; r • ' ' 
. . ' :. 
·. •' 
. . : . . ' . . . .. ' ' . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . .. · . ': . t . , .... : . . : . . 
. . . ·.one was ;resporis.ible for. the bathrooms··and that_each boy 'should .do· · 1 .... · .- · · 
. . .. ·.. ' . i..: . ' . .. . . ' ~ ' . : . . . ' ... ·. ' . . : .. . .· .' ' . • •. . ... 0 
' ' 
· hi~ sh~re. to. ensure. ft li(as . k~~t cle·an. The ·:~oys · as: .a grQtiP,. rec:et ved ·· ·:' ·: ·.: 
·r~war~s .'·~r .. fin~s· ~~epend~ng ~·po·n· ... ~hether o.~:-.no~ -i~ · of: ih~-:·20 . ta~-k~ . .. ... ;.: . 
. ' 
, . 
0 .. . . · , •• 
. . :. ... ·. 
I' ' • • ,· ,• '• 
.. . . :_. . . ~ere -_cC!mple'ted . .. · :.I ~ ·. ~ ·'th~~(co~di'tiori:.-.··(.indf~idua_l ~ss.ignment ~ . gro~p· · .. _ .··: ·. ·· .· .:;.: · . ~·~ 
. . . ' co-~s~querice) : •. ea~~·.':. b·~_y . ~~~- assi~~~d :nve dfffe~r1t< bat~:i~6~· clean_i.ng. ·.· .. :\_' ·. ;:· ·'' ·····- ··· ._· .: ... ~:t·.;_·' ' 
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. I 13 . · .
tasks . . . · However~ . ea.ch boY, earn~d ·or lost =points ~~pen41ng up.on· the: 
• I '• ' ' perf~nnctnce :()f: ~he :e-ritl-re, g~oup· .. . I~-~a11 cori_di tfons: -·~xce.pt · t_ne . 
.: ' ' • .i I ' \ • 
' . 
' ' 
' . \ . 
. H -' -. ' 
· .. ·· .·: .. 
. . ! ' ·• manage~:" ·condition,-.poi-nts' and fines were· aw~rded by .the -' ieachir:t9 ... · .. 
. . . .. . ·. .. ' . . •. ~ .· ' : . . ' . ·• . . : .. ·. ' . . .. .. , . ( . . : . .. ' . . : ). ·; ' . . . . 
~a~e.nts. - The _results_.showed:that undel'\ . ~he · .mary_~.ger condit:ion, , · -~· . · .·.·: .. .. _ /. 
.... ,.. · . -~·-: cr.i·t~r:i- ~n: wa~ ·exc~ede'd ·(~~~al . t~ ~r ~r~a~~ t.han_l .S:of. th~ -. 20:_ tas·k~·)., ·' . ..· :-
···) • Q • • <~~2~ .. ·-~f :t~~::~i~ . (medi ~~ ---\~e~s: c~~p~,e~d :~ .. :·~8)'; · ' IJ~~~r~\;he:: li~: man~-~~h' . :/ · .. ~:. _. . ~-\ '}(: ·. ' .·· 
· :. :·:; .. .-·: · :· . . :0:- ,·· gr:~·~~· · ·ass;g·~~Em~ · ~:--~~ou~ ·.~:bnseqti~n~~ ·~~~diti~~-~ · ·th~.:·c~ft~r~··cin . fbr ' . :· .: . . ··· ·. ; ·. ·. :·::·:, ... 
. . 
' ! ' . 
. .; . •, . , . , . . ,: !' ,' .' , .~ . ·' ; . .' , •·. , : ·. :, . , . • ' . ~ ·. , , . ·• •,' ." ... :c\' .. .' . , ~ . . "_ . ·. ~·~ r· , : . :: , . ~· .~ - . • ·~ , ·,, ,. ,. : . , , • ,' . ~: . . . . , : .. .. ~ . :: · . • t •' . • • ' •. .'' . . , 
.' . .-·: ~: · ·: · · .. ::' , · .: ;_.-:~ . '- -·~a._~h~oom~ ~lea_nl :fne_s$ ~a.LiJJet _on_~.Y.f.O.%. ·of :- _t~e ti.~e. (_~e.dJ an · it~~~ , .. :. ". ::_::·. ·. · : · ·.· ;:: -:: :·~ ·: ~: - : .:· :·) ·. 
< ··. · ··.· ·· •-· · ·, .; · ~~~let~d . :~), 'u~de~} t~e ~~rd ~)'iid~tion .:,,1ndivj~U~;1'/!lgn~~~~f •. .. ···-. ' • , '; : ... . \ ,' • 
. • . : .. ·. :::· ; _:·,:·.··.·>. ·,: _'gr'oup · eonse'q!J~.hce.~· crfter1o~·-W!!S met·. 3,9% .qf _:the: . ~ime .~ {medl anJ t~s .: ·: :"'.·: : .· . .. :, ·. :· :-,"--. .' _.··-:.-'::: : ·. · .
. _. . . ·' :·:· . . : . . :; '· . . - : · .. ,-,:. ~. '· . : . . ~ . . . . ' . . . . . ., . ' . . .. '/ . ·. . . . . . . .. . 
· ;_ · · ~ :~ . . / .... : .; _ ...· c.omplet~.d~.~·. l4 f ~ :· .... A. s~bi-~quertt-· exp.erjmerlt'_ i.iitr~duced· .-_a· four~~ .. ·.- :.· . , ·· . : :·-.'~ . ~ - · .· .· 
· · ·, · .. i~nqit·i:o·~::~··iin.~i.y{~~~j · :·~-s~i gnm~nt_':~~ .iJd·1 -~i,~~a 1 ..,. S~~5'¢q~.en;~~:~~-- ·~~f~:~·:: ~as. : .-._\ · ~: .. · _.· ~i : >.~:·:~:~ :·:.:~:~., :_ 
:- · . ~ · · .. . · . -:· f~-~nd . to· : ti~-.:~s·'··e-1.ie6t·1ve ·a·~ th~ pu~chas~~ ma~·~ger . s.Y.~.t~~~-·- ··rhe~~. t~o·-~ · _· . ··;: · :<. ·· .. ·. . . ·. . . 
.. . · . , , : . " .·. ci -.: ... -~ · -_ . .. • ':_· : _. , ':· ; •. , ···: ' . . · •. ,, \ ' ; .• :·. .· .. . :_. :·::-· ,..-:,·; ·. ·, .! ., . . • .>'. •, '> · .·: :'• 
... ::. :J- . con_ditip_~s were' fou~d-. t'o ' be s~per.1~r ·-to :~he .- i'nd_iv.idual . assig'~!Jlent -.·.-<_ ...:_ ·_,;f .·• ' : . 
:. ' . : 9~-0~~ .'_co~~~-q~~·nc~ ;·a·n'd ' ·g_:~~up ·a~~-i ~nme~t ' ~\ ·g;~up ' ~o~~e~qu~~-~-~ : ~~n-di.ti_o~~: ~~ - ·~~ ' . . '.. :· l .-· :-. v ' · •. -'.: .', •• • 
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16 
involving the youths' interac~ions among th~mselves. Prob1ems such 
.. as borro~:~ing clothes vrithout penriiss.ion and excessive teasing and 
fighting ~cured among the boys. · No rules existed to ounish the 
ones responsible for these inappropriate behavipurs-. . nxsen et a1. 
. . 
' (1973) felt that allowing the boys to make their own rul~s would . 
. . . 
~ . 
. ensure that more of the inappropriate behaviours. that occured ·.at 
Achievement Place. vtould ~ dealt with. . . 
The•second ~art of 'th~ semi:..sel.f-govern~nt ~ystem at Achieve- . 
ment Place took the form ~f .tne~ youths'. self-monitoring the 
Vi91~t~ons of the rules which they had made. 'The s.tudy by. Fixsen 
et al. (1973) s.howed that more violations were reported by the 
youths when they were rewarded With points for reporting a rule 
' ., 
violation (average number of trials per day= 5.7). Howaver, it .was· 
observed that under thi .s condition, the severity or-the violation 
decre.ai~d, so that petty crimes wer.e reported in order to gai n 
points . .' · u·nder a condition where rio poi n~s 'ttere awarded conti ngen't 
upon a youth rep~~tng ·a •. vi o·l a ti on, t~e number of reported vi o-
. . . ~ . 
lations decreased while -their severity increased (averag'e number of 
\ 
trials per day = 0.23 - this value is the average of three 
.... . . . I 
repetitions of this condition). 
I 
The ·third part of the semi -self:-government syst~m at Achieve-
ment Pi ace invo 1 ved :t ~i a 1 s. The· ~ria 1 . P~<tedure penni tt~d an 
accused rul~ vio-lator to plead his guHt or innocence. This was 
. . 
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17 
votes by peers \oJhi ch detenni ned the accused's gui 1t or innocence. 
If a deck ion of guilty was made, peers discussed and voted upon 
-
an appropriate p4nishment . 
. Guidance by the 'teaching parents was provided in ·establishin'g 
rules of the self-government system by using comolaints of boys · 
ag,ainst one ~nothers' behaviour. · Youths were asked by the teaching 
pare~ts why the behaviour was Jnappro,prfate, what hann it Jllight 
cause, and wh?r r~le could be established to prevent · fts occurrence. 
Rational.i zatfon far· .r~porting rule ·Violations was made b.Y pointing 
out to the ·youths that the rules being broken were the rules wni ch 
the· youths had established as a result of their complaints of one 
li 
anotherrs' behaviour. To assure that punishments were not 'too high' f-
or 'too low', teaching parents would remind the youths of past 
punishments for rule violations. If the youths decided upon a 
' . 
punishment that the teaching r.arents felt was inappropriately low, 
. 
all the youths were warned th·at they would b~ required to_ accept a 
punishment decided upon by the teaching parents :shouJ~ the ~ccused 
bo~ commit a similar rule violation 'in the ·future\ The teaching 
parents' however, were to usually agree w.ith the youtns' . decisions • 
. ~ 
on consequences.for ;ule violations (Phillips, Phillips. Fixsen, & 
~ ' 
Wg 1 f, 1972; Fi x.sen ~ 21.· , 1973) • 
· Fixsen and his co~worker-S (1973) showed. t~a~ .th~ir self-. · 
government system .was a practical sche·me \'iith1n a delinquent-care 
en vi ronmen t. What they did not a ttem_pt to .. show_._howe'Ye r, was the 
effect1 veness ·of sqch a program fn causing prosoci ~1 behaviour 
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change. Despite this, the overall effectiveness of their semi-self-
government program may best be indicated by the fact that this 
'\ 
program has been incorporated as an ongoing daily component of the 
Achievement Pl~ce rehabilitation program (Phillips, Phillips, Fi.xsen, 
& l4ol f, 1973), 
. Kifer (1975), working with eight youths at Achievemen~ Place, 
· ....J~· · · r 
desi gne'd an, experim~nt to analyse·: the cOiiJponents of the self· 
c:~ ' . ' . . .. ·., ' .·· • 
gov¢rnment prog~a~. The eigl")t resident~ Yiere ask~d to 1 i~.te~ to 
.· 
- , .... 
•,,· 
· ... · . 
au~ii otapes of self~ government meetings ifiid i dentffy the factors 
.P 
whi€h- they felt were import'ant .to good self-gove~mnent. Four. main •. 
f"actors were identified: (a-) social behaviour of participants, 
(b) final deds'ions reached, (c) rationa·le,s given for decisions, and 
. 
(d) amount of youth participation. 
Kifer found that all the residents of Achievement Place felt 
.that' good self-government meetings should contain components of 
pleasantness, education_a·l value, and fairness.!!! Further analysis 
indi,ated that youth involvement was· an important factor in deter- . 
mi.ning the pleasantnes·s and fai mess -Of self-government meetings. 
This was determined by residents• self-reports obtained immediately 
· after self:-goverl')ment meetings • . 
.. · The evf,dence is not cohclusive· that . the use of self-government 
. ' . ·-·' . . ' . 
is a!) effective me.ans of behaviour modification. A direct test of 
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Conclusion 
The evidence indicates that peers in an institutional setting 
for delinquent adolescents provide neinforcin~ con-tingencies for 
socially appropriat~ behaviour . . .Also, there is evidence Nhich . 
.supports the use of peers as effective behaviour ·modifiers in a . 
' . -
variety of settings using d:ffferet:~t .. types .O,f'sUbject popul~tiOI'JS . 
' ! . ~ • ' ' .' . , - J '; • ' 
(includ~ng delinquents.) · an~ target behaviours,_ The us~ cif self-
- ' . . . . ·. . . ' . - . . ' . . . . . -
government has been shown to: be one method ~f designing 
. . . "J . . • ' ·, · . . . . ' 
·· · ,,co'nt~ngenci.es so tha~t pe_ers .>will prov_ide ~_ :reinforting 'con~'equerice~ ·. 




It seems .reasonable to proceed on the as.sumption that the 
observed high rate of aggressive interp~rsonal interactions with 
institutionaljzed delinque~ts. at P~asantville.__ School are maintained, 
possibly even a.cquired, through peer reinforcem~nt. Thus, it seems 
worthwhile to ·apply and extend the findings reviewed by testing · a 
. -. . . . . 
self~_governme~t ~ystem for i.ts effe'ctiveriess in 'reducing aggressfve 
behaviour. 
The Present .. InvestiSJation 
The . purpo~e of the present 'i nves ti ga ti on. js ·to compare? using a 
· withdrawal (ABAB) des--fgn, .the effect of self-:government .on the rate 
·.. . . . . 
. Of· aggressive behaViOUr in an -iJ'ISti tuti on for · dei i.nquent. adolescents . 
. . . . :- . . . ' . '··. 
It i~ predf•ted that the residents . of this institut.ion will. be . ~~ger . 
' . . . ~ ' . 
to est.abltsh their own· rules to cont~ol . aggress·ive · behaviour ·.due 'to 
1:> . 
'. ' 
. ' . ' . . 
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\ 
the unpleasantne~s they experience with the present level of 
\ 
aggressive behaviour. Also, it is expected that once these rules 
\ 
have be·en established, the residents will monitor each other-'s 
\ aggressive behaviour and learn to con~rol its occurrence through · 
' .. ' . 
20 
.. peer punishment by trials. Aggressiven_ess . wi11 be measured ·di-rec.tly 
" . . ' ' . . .. . . 
... . . . ' 
·;ri· two ·ways: . ·.the- ire·quency olfi~es· issued· by·st~f.f to students fo.r 
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_ .. frequency ··6f .-mioi .:._!lggress·ive .behaviour Oriter.actioris. whi.ch ·_are ·- ·. :·: · . · 
. , . .· ~ - ~. , ... _r . • • ·-•.•. ··:< , : .. ; . ~ :·. ~. ·; ... ~ .. . - . ···.· \·. ·: ... ·-. : .- ~· _· .·_ .· . _·. . . . . 
' physically an4/or -~~rb~J-Jy agg~_;Ssiv~, .b.ut -riot :neces~~ri'ly fineable) ·. · .. , 
; • ' ··. _. 0 ' • •• • :. • • · . _ : . ' '\ - • ' • • • • • • 
·The· freq~eocy pf fined · aggres~ ion · is .. r::·on_s·i ~ered .t~_-· be -an · appropri ~te : 
' . . .. . . . . . . . :. . :. . 
' measure of ·major aggress.i ons ·such·· as ffs t~fi'ght'S, sweari-ng· at staff' 
and d~struction of propertr, · which -are fert to ·resulf from· a 
sequence of mini-aggressions ~uch as .name-c·alling, kick.fng, and. 
. . .· . -, . . :. . ' . ' '\ . 
swearhg_ aJnong students. It is expec-ted that both of these measures 
of ~99':$SSi'On Will decrease fn frequency under~· the self-gd_vernment 
. .. .. . ., . 
. . .. 
condit~.o~. . ." 
\ . . ' . . . . . -
: It i~ ·also anticipated that · the -par~fcipants of thi·s;- self.-·· .· 
• • t • I \ ' ' ,.. • • ' ' 0 ' ' ' ' r' \ o ' •, 
·_ govern1J1en t -program will replace . aggressive . interactions wf th . more 
' I . . . • '· I . 
· · soci-ally' skiilfuj .. interac;tion~. A pre..:post -i!Ssess_tnent of .social 
• r ' • • o '. i . - . . . - . 
skills· will therefore form,a third, indirect·~ _ measure of aggresston. 
"'' . . 
'\ :. . . 
- ~ . •.: ·•' . .. \ _-
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call, and supervised activities. Points 
behav{s inappr.opriate.ly, · i.e .. ~ lying, stealing, dish.ones.ty, t rea-
. . . ' 
' . 
tening· .. to run away, physica·l and verbal aggression .. · \•Jh·e~ ' students-
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accumulate 12 out of 20 -days ·.in which no _poin.ts ·were .-lost and .a·t ·. 
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. . ~· ... .. .. - ·, ·: · da;~ .. iri. ~~i~h ~~ · ~~~-ri~~·.<~ie~~ \cist ::~n~. ;ai~l~~st_ 42 _:~~re ~rn~~ -· · { ~: ·•· .. : ·_.. . :·-:.. ' l·· .-
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.. -~i -low~n~ce· is _. i~s~~cL ·· ~S~ud~n~;· may atten~---~l~m~\~d-.-~u~~er: of-~-~itie·s -~ · : .... ·.-' .' . ·· · · 
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· · dances, _ :co~unit.Y gr~ups,': e·t~~, ~ri thei_r :pwn, ·;. ~ .addition to -the .· · .: .·, 
. .p.rf~e eges .. of.,L~~el:. l .. ·arii Lev~l_·· ft : ~~~~en-~~ ~~-::' .S:~quld ~tU~(\~·tS. · ·o.n )his :<.-. '._:·. ·' .··.. -~ . 
• • .. ·,: : •• ' • • • • • • • : • • ~. : . . · · ·,; ·: . ~· •• • _. , , .1 ' ' : · ' • • . . ... . . . • • • .:.. • · ~~ , • •• ,,:, ..... . ~~-·· . . .... •, • -~ 
· . · · .level_br.eak- ~ r.ule, they q_re ·issued"i1;1\wa·rn·ing·· letter. · If .three ·such ·· .... · .. · ·. :- ,_. 
. . . ... · ~ . ' .. . ~-' ·:·· · .· · .. · ·. ·.· . . ~ . . . : ... . · . ... . ·:. ~ .· ,\ ::-: ·· .... :· . : .. · ... . -.~ :·. : ·· ~· ~- ,., .. .. . .. . , . . :.' ...  ~ 
.,; · etters -are ·receiVefin. · one . rfion~h '; the · stiJdeqt·is -plac~d- back-. t.o · . .. : .. .- '. ·. : . 
. • . ·.· ,. .. . . .. ·-- :.: :,:._··: :· . · .. ·. -. : .· ·J.·· :. ,. ' . ,• <··.·: ···:· ·.· .-: --·.· :· .. · . . : .... \ 
. Jetter~-- ~re.- i~sw~(for '42· ·-~ottsetu~iv<;! · days~-., .  : ··. · . 
. ' • ' 
. '· 
.. · .. 
. ' ... ~- ' 
. ' 
. · ent: .. -~s·-- -~~~"c~~ t~ \~-~ve·~-- i~ .. :· on :~h~s~ lev~l· ,·;-~tu~ents· ·:rece·i~e .. _ ·-<.--.;· ·-' .. · _,.: :: 
--._ · . :· · :. ~n·: -~l,]~a~:~e· o~ ~f.~ J~ _·c1~·11 _ar~.---~~r : .w~;k; ·.~a~:·_p:e~i tt~rl :4o···9o:: ~ui'-' ~n:~~ ·: .:· . . . . ·. _·: .. ·.:.< ,.· ·;;_ -·: . ·~ - -
' ... . .. , ···:·· ·. .. . we_ekend-~- ~~tir'h):.3o ... p.·~.:-. ~-· ~~Y ~~k~).e:~l,: iii:-~_itiden:ts _:.fo·r··:walk.s· ~ - -~~-· ·-::> ·. :::· ·-._: ·._. · ,' .·::: .  > 
.: · .. -go_ ()U·~: i~ ·\~~i ·r own. ,_. Res~~ns·i-~il~.t·i~s. ,.of 'thiS· .le,yej ~. n~lud/~~s~_stfn~ ·. '.' .. :· _ .... :<·. :: ' :. ··. 
. ·. . ' . ' . ' . : . . . .( ' .· :' . •, . . . ' .- .. . ·~ .. · ' - ' . ' 
· s:t~fi · w_lien·_ :~ q~fr~·(l ~ria acio~p~hying: _s·t~d·~-~ts · c;~ : J~wer :lev.els .. to;··::·. /:.:: ·.~ : - .-. :·· . ·, ·.:':-': :  -.:·:: , 
~· - ' · _ .... . .. "; '. ,, ·. . ' . . :: ·. -. .. · . . · .' ..... ·.-· . · _ .. . \· .. . ·, . . · .. ... -. ·: ·. : · • . :· .. : .· · ··- ·,.· . . :·: · ~- · .' .!. ·-· .. 
I • • • • • ' • , .• . ' •' • ', ' • ·~ ; • • ' ' ' •: ' : ·:' • • •. ' • • • 
., •. . ' . . . • .. . .. ... ·. ; . ·= .: .· •\ ·. . . . . . . .. ' ' ·. 
\:: · ... ···.:: .·. . . . ·· . , . : \ .. '' ._'·:· .. ·.' " : . · .. • . . •' • , . ., ·· ·- : .... : .. , ··, '\.: ·:.: 
. ;.· . ·· ·.. ._,·,· . ·.· .. :, :-. .··: .  ; ·: .. ·· . :· ... :·: :· > - .~- -~_,: :·<-. :.-·: :.··:·· · .. · •. :: _  ·_.·_· ·:~·-- ~ :·. 
. . . . ·. .. - . . .. · . .. ,·- . - . . '· ' ·: ·. .. . ~ ' .\ ' . ... . ' . .. . . . '. 
' ' • • ' ' • • • • '• y ,...• ·, • ' ,\ ' . 'l'• ' ' , ' I • • '.~, 1' ~ · _." 
, ( : . ~\, < :: , ~ :'_ -'~, : i ;:: ~ : . : _,' ~F+~~:~'\{'Y'~".,:;,:. ,.~ :~52L2!;;~~:;;i:·~~;;c : ~i-
\ · ' .. 
. . ! · 
m~dical appoin:tm~nts. Students on this level who break. rules 'are 
required · to report to a _chief supervisors i meeting whi ch~ay 
' !. • 
require that the stuc!ent be · re~urned to, a 1 o~r 1 eve 1. · 
•. 
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1 l . 
I 
l 
School Staff ·.·. "" 
· · ·The. ~t~ff· o·f the ~eside~ce o.f :Pleasantvil.]e Schoql. ,cons·i._st:sY of. . . Y.· .. 
: / ' . , : ' \ t.k lYe ~ uY~nll e GUi d~n~ ~ffi ~~rs i~d fi.ve Chi ~f. S uPer:v1 s ~J.s' : , S ta~f ., . ·. . ., . . · ·· · .. 
~ >. ' '' .· . : ; .are 'd1 vi ded,: into t~ree Sh1~t• ~- -· ,the •• night s~Ht (1~···~; to -.~ . a.m.; ·. 
1 
,.·. ···.•-• · ' · ·· .. ' · .•.. · · 
... · ~· · :-itpenn:~ne,nt>.tbe · 'day sh.ffts . (a' a.m:: to·.- 4 : p~'ni ; :·~n~·:' 4 .: p.m~);o 1~ a·~~.). :~: : ·:-.:. . . . ... .... .. ~-~ -. 
' . ··. ' •· . ·: . · : .,. "' •. · .. . ··: .... : .. . . :. \ .~. • -: . . · . .. .. . ·• .• . ; . . . • . .. • 't. . • " · . . :-: • . . ' .' . ,". ' . · .:. . . . : , · . • . . ~ ' ... . . .. ;•, • • . ' · ..... . 
·. .... · ·_, \:~;.· _ -~ t~t~t~--- -~~~~ -~~-~_kly.~a~.-is > E~·c.h ;.day\ ~hiff _cci~s,.i~t(·df.~four ·JiJ'v~ni.lei _: · · ._; ;_: .... : _. 
·. ·. ·. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. ·. .·.· , . ': · . . . ... .. .· ... · .. . . . . · . .-.... .; ... .. . ·:· . : I . .-
!· '.· 
. .. -·., 
. ·v. 
. . . ; ·.. . . Off.i:cers ·_.('ca 1J ed · sup~tvisO"rs) · ,an·d ._one ,C~i'ef super.v.i·sor. ·.-Theil duties. · '·· •: 
·. ' :. ·.· .. . ... . ..:./· ~·ar~ 't9:· 'e.nfdrce'; :_ ~h~ : -~. e.~~~~ -, sy~i~m-::·~·~d - ... ~0 p~oy.1~~-- ~-~-i~~n~~ .·a,;d·: ·.· . . . ,. .. '; · .. : .. ' · .. 
• • . , ,' '• ' • '• I .. . 
: .( ... 
' \ ' .. 
. ·' . \ ; . 
. ' 
I o • ."· • ~ 
r~h-abili.iati.on ·services·· to __ Sltuderlt~· : ') ·. ' •. 
,. :- ' ., . : . . 
0 .· . . ...... . ::~··: 'i • ' '• 
. . . 
. 
.. . 
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't' · The _subj~c~s in this e?<periment co~sisted of: .. all the s 
~t P1eas~ntville Sch_ool. · Ttie n~m6 · · · ts ar.ie_d from .t~ 
· • I' • ' • · . • • ••·• 1 • 
:n during th~ '- fd~r '"bnths;·of this. experi,rre~·t-. · Enr:~llment W -at -2'2 ·._ · 
-~r. ·2·3 : r:~~~-d~~ts ~ 'fp; .ai 1>hut-:the 1 as·t. \~e~k. wh'eil .8 --~:e~/ boys. e~e- . . · . .-
• • 
0 
' ' .:· .~ ' 0 \ • ' ' 1 • 0 : '_'' • ' ' ' ' I ' , 0 ~ J ~ ' 1• ' ' ' ' : : ' ' • 0 I ' ' 0 ' : , 0 , : : • .: · ~ • io. ' ~ ' \ , · ' ' • ' •' ' 
· . ad~;tted: Su~jects ·ranged .; rr - ~ge .. ·from-.--14:.- to·l6 _ ye~rs (n:tea . = 1-5..2) .. .-
<.' I ' ' •' : 0 ~ ' ' : o o 0 • ' • ' o' • •, , 1 •• ' 0 'I I 0 • : , • o ' 0 , : ' ~. ' 0 • · ,. ' ' 0 I : , 0 ' 0 : 00 ', 0 •: :-:. 0 ' • • ' • ' 1' ' • 
• .' , 0 ' ••• 
_·-with ·equal ·numbers . of.-·b'oys·_ ·and ·gi_rrs·;· · _: Avera_ge . i en,gth:· .o.f ) rist.i tu- . · · --. 
_· .. " ; :-.. · ., . ~. . ' . . '. ~ ' . . ·- :_ ' - ~ · ·'. . . .. · .. ·. . ' . .. 
.. 
.... _. 
. : ... \· . 
......... · 
· . . . 
. ! . ' 
': .. !.~-' 
-. 
. , 'i.; 
' l 
. ... . 
·. : : 7 ' . 
. ··. ·.· . 
' ' . 
· tionali~ati~n ·. __ at' the beginrlin~ of:-.this· .experiirent was u·-.2-months, · 
-· : 
I • 
· · · Apparatus _ . ·_ ( . 
' 
_A Sony Portapacl< _ (I~ de;· AVC-340d)· ~as used fo·r vi decitapfng. 
-"' ' ,' ,o ' 'o ' • I ' ' 
. Behavioura~ Assertion Tes'tfng _was_· done,- usin·g two types of Sony tape 
', ., . ,_ . ' ,. ' \ ' . , .. ' ... · 
) ' . .. ~ 
\ . record~rs, one to play back ret:orde,d ·'vignettes (fJJ,odel T(:-25·2-), and · 
-. • • • • ' • •• • • ' lr • ' •• • • •• • ·, ' - • • • . • - . • ·.: </>: .. C:. . • • • ' ·. 
_ a· ~eco~d to · record .th.e, s~udents· • ;res_pons_es _ t.o f:~Ch (M_ode_l TC.~llOB). 
. A· · be~d cou~ter ·. (Maho~ey, 1974) ·att~-ched t~ the observe·r 1·S belt. 
. . . . . 
I l o o 
' -.. wa~.- u~eQ to·. surrepf{ti'ous l'y .COlJri~ ·. aggre'ss-i v{ responses .• I . 
o ' ' \ o o ' 'o ' o, • ' ' ,' ' • ' o , >, ' ~· ' J , • I • ., o ' 
.Procedure ·. . . ·· - · · 
' . l'he s'e.lf~ gove,rn~nt prC;_grani -' fo.ll~wed . the ~odel - used ~t '· . 
. • l . . ' . ' . . ' ~ 
, . . .. . . , 
_ A~hi ~v~~.nt. ~-1 a~ ( Fi xse~~ ~·t al~_:, . 19?3) . ., Th~. pr~g~am . c~~sist~d- .of. _ 
' ·,.' . - . ·. . ' . ' .: \ ' . .- ·-·.. . ' ' ' . . . 
. ·~ . 
t~ree parts : .. · ·_.. • · · · . · ·· .:' · ·_ · ~ - '. · · 
' .: ~ .... • • I 
:··(i). T~e· ·~~tude~ts• .estab.H~~mento,f~-theh; own rul~s·: ~f aggressive 
. . '• ' ' . . . ~ '~ . . : • . ' . ·. .. . '\ '·. . . . . ' . 
...... 
·', .· ·. 
· beh_.aviour.. · · · 
I \ · ·': • ' 
.. ' 
• •• - J' 
.. ' • . 
,· , . ·. ' . ,·: · 
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(2) The students' monitoring of the violation's of these rules, an'd 
(3) Student-run trials to determine the guil.t or in'nocence of rule 
. 
-~-Violators and the selection of punishments to be imposed upon 
the guilty. 
-~ . E'stab_l jshing the Rules, .A meeting }"a's' held to descdbe· th~ 
. . . 
. · .. self-:governme_nt .. p.~o9ram - to the·· ~t-~dent~.' · copy~ o the ·intr,o- . 
~. . ~ - - _ ductory :_ta_).k ~s : :fn~lu~e~··in . App·e~dixr· A: -.. ~h~\; r-~~P?~~e -_w\s ~~e o'f · · 
• • • • • • . - • • ' ,· •• : • • .'. • • • : - Q • • • • • •• • • ~ - • • •• ' • 
.. 
. .  ~·- ·:. ·enthus.~~s':'l._ ... ~- second ni~eting was ~eld to discus-~: a'l9 es',t.ablish 
· ..··. . ._ .. rll~-e~ ·:of ·- b~_ha:y~DL!r ;t~; man~ge··a.g.g-~e~;i:bp . . ~~w~·~\ty~-q·n~ -- rul.~s- .~~-re:,. ·: . . . . ~ 
', . . .. ' . . :.-.·' ; ·.·.: ·· ... . (_ . . :· · ' . . ' . . _: ·.. . . . . ·. . . , . ; · . ·. . ·. 
· · develo-ped .and adopted by the' students. · With student· .consent·~ the 
~· " • • • 1 • • . .. ' • • • • • • • -: .- • • • • • • ' • • • ' • 
inv~stig~'to,r aite_re9.'the ·wo~rding of :s~me of the~t'r·u·le·s"to: insure · 1 
. - . 
''-- clarity. Students were informed that any•new rule could be added 
' ' .... - ' . ' ' 
. ~ \ 
. '. .. '\. . 
. and any old rule .. altered or deleted at any court meeting. ·Thi~ l,ist 
~ 
df ru_le~ was · post~d on a promi'nent bullet-in' board· in the residence . 
bu:ilding (a copy of these rules is' pr·ese.rited- in Appendix~): 
. ' 
Monitoring of Rule.s by Students. The .youths were asked to 
. . . . . . 
. ' . 
report -~ny vio1ations of their· ~ules_ to ·the e·lecte~- - chairman : · A 
. '. - . . . 
. - . . . - ' .\\ . ' 
per.son eould-: b~ reported by .an' .aggressed 'persbn or byisomeone .who ' 
. •. ' . . , . . . . . ··. . . ·. . 
· merely ·wi th&Ssecr' t ·h·e aggress.jqn :_ A. trial was · ~alled: ·j;_rth_e chai·rman 
' ' . . ' .. 
for· every reported. ~ule . violation. Agg~;es~ion - t~war.ci staff was. not 
' I I , o • • • 
in~luded . i ~ th~ self:--9C?Vern~·nt .program at' the request ~f- the staff .. 
. I . . : . . . . .. . . . . - '• . . I . . . 
I_na,pproRri ate :beh_~viou~ of-tbi s ki,rid· was dealt with· ·through the . 
. ' 
1 e·v.e 1 s · s-ys tern. · - . · 
. ~ . .. . 
. -
A·. tr~ al w~s - announced by the chai rma~ · p.o~t,i~g a.· notice. cm·.a 
. • . 
. 'prominent bulle-t;i n board. T.h,i_s riot ice ' included 'the . date and. tinie of 
. ' . 
. : . . '
.. · .... . 
. . . ' ~ 
~ ·;:, . . 
. .. : ~- . ' ' . 
:•._; 
.  
. . . .. 
i';. 
, ... .. 
. · . - .. -
' I 
. \ -
. ~ . . -~ 
I 
,. 
· . .. !·· · .. 
- .I ' · ... , 
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' .. _ I .. : ' • 
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the trial, the name of the' accused, the accuser, and the alleged' . 
violation . (a sanipJeVnotic~ fonn is i~cluded in Appendix _C)_; 
The Trial System. A. trial consisted of a meeting o·f all 
. '\ 
stud~nts, a Shief supervisor, ~nd the i~vestigato~. ~- All students 
,, 
. 
except ·the acc_user, the . c~.a·; nna_n, and vice-chairman fol}lled_ ~he j ur:Y. 
. ~nd .. voted.:o.~ · gull t o~· -~ nl)~cience ,· !l"d ~un:i shment ~ · i_.f 'any. • .. Tria 1 s:· 
. . . . . . . '· .. • ; . ' . . . 
_o 
; were 'held ci~ce ·a· day' in· · ~~:e -of .. the; recr:ea1;;"o~ ~ooms betw~eri 8:30 .· .·  · .' : 
· · ·. ~~d w: j~·· ~ ;·m~ · ; . prov~·4;·_ng·· ~h~~ t~e.· ~h~fr~a·~· · ~r · vi:~e·~·~h-~··i· ~an· . w:~ i·~~ ..... · ·:· 
• I 
. . . 
' . ~ ·• 
. \ .... 
. · .fC?~el :Pf :a· · ~u.le · vi_o}a t~i o_ril;. o~:~·i .~~· ~h~ .: ~~~~~ci. s.~ ir·Qove~~m.e_nt .: P·h~s.e ,~· ·: . ·\(·:: · · .
. ·. . . ·. . . . : ·.. . .. . ', ' . '• ' ~ ' :... . . . ." ' . . .: ; ' . . ' 
,· . · . . 
·. Gbu·rt sess:tons wer~· to, b~ _1 ill)i t~d to. one hour, · .A!'\Y' trta ls .\'lh i Gh w~re· 
0 ~ . , ' .• ' • , '• ' ' ' ' ' , ' . ' • ' \ , • ' I • , ' , ' . 
·.not heard (;~ .' the day teported were. to be dealt wi,th on the following' . 
. · ·. ·. . ·.. . ~ . . . ·... . .· . . ·. . _ .· \ : . · . . ' . 
day . DiJr1ng .the 'first self-government phase, the order of the trials 
: . . . 
heard by the c~urt: were SiS they were reported. During the secojJd, 
phase, the ·order was detennined· by tile. chiefsupervisor~ 
. /" . " . 
. T_he .· procedu~ for trials ~as rnodell.ed closeJy on that rep,drted~·. 
for Achievem~nt ~lace (.Fixsen ~t . al., .19l3) . . ·A· trial . ~ beg!ln by 
' - . - , , ' . - I 
.. . 
identifh;:atio-n of the ac·cus'ed, ' t~e · ac¢us:er·, and the .alle'ged rule '':' : . . " 
• • . . •' . · : . •. •. · •. '9 : . ' . . • : ' . . :. . " ~, • • 
. ·v1olatfo.n, The ac~used. was. queried~ about ·hfs p·lea: If_ ~ ple~ of · · 
• ' :. .: • • · ; ••• •. ~ . • ••• • • • • ·~ . ... ~ • • • • • • •• ' • • ' : • • v 
'fnriocent·i was made,. the accuser ~as asked .. to descr1be- th.e f~cts 
· "\. leading ~P ~o an~. i ~c;Tudi ng the a; leg~d. rul~ .v.:f olatt01~. :· Th·e· ac.cus~d 
' r • ,. ' 
• ' . \ 1 . • 
. was then pennitted : to spea~ in his defense • .. Hitne$Ses were ,iden.- . 
.-· tified by·.:the. ~hai'nn~~ · a~d ~~ ·a~l(ed. to ·leave. the.·~our~roOn).\.d~h · 
I • ' '. i ' ,. • • •,' ' • • , • 
the ·atc~sed. ilnd : a~_cuser. · · Each\ wttne~.s _;as re:ca 1.1 e'CI . ~~perate\y t~ . 
. . . . . . . . . ' ' ' . ·' .: ... :: . . . . . . . . . :" ' ..... · · . . 
rel~te ~he facts of :the incid~n.t ·rn question. ·:·: The. jury asked 
~ . . . - . - . . •, 
q~~siions to any w~_~ness ' · ~he ~c·cused, or .. the ·~ccus·~{' a~d was 
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permitted. a -discussion among thems'elves,, . restricted to the facts of 
. . . 
:' 
the case. 
t \ ~. . . 
The jury tnen· voted1 u·pon the _accused's gu:i l.t or 'innocence. ; 
If the majority was ~ess than. 50% plus. one, .further d:iscussion. took " 
pla.ce i.n which th.e -minod ty were asked to gi~e reaso~s · .f~·~- :th~1r . .' . 
. . . . . . . . 
• • - • • i 
vote. ··· A .s~dJnd vote. determined the ve.rdict· . . If guilty, conse)-~ · . . · .. . : ~: 
. : . ' ·.. . . ' '"•~ces ~·~~ ~u99:··~·d ~~ ju~o~s ,.~d., v;t~dup~~: rrih."~{~rlt{ • . g .· 
.. · .. _:. · . . ~ · · · ._· .'- · .. : w~s ·· Tess. t _han 50% : ~ ~ ·us·~on~ ·· .:P_i .sc~~? ·io!l .~ of:. t~e . ·c_:on_s~q~~~c.e.:j9ok~ . .'· . . , .. ·., .:.' .. ·:· .. · -·.... . . : .. ,_ .... .' 
. • :·. :.. . ,~-- .. :· . ~ . -· .·t . :· . . -... , .. _ <3· • .'- • •• · : : '. \·~ · : ·.: •. _ . .. .. . :: •• • :-~. - . ·- · · · .:: ·.· ,.-:·· ··· · • • : ··· ·:. - .· • . ·\· ·. ·' ··.' · . • • . .. . :: · 
· .... ·:. ' . ·. <. , .· ... <. ' }l~,c~·~:}~l.:lqw'~~ : :b~.·ii \ se.-~o·nd·:· v·o.te .. in whf~Jl}he·:·~·a_j'6~it.Y· .d_ecj ~ i OIJ ... W,as· .. ,': ;·: .. ·>>. :·:.:: . ',:. :' ·., .: ' 
· ... : · . .. > · .: .. · _ ... :. :, a·dapt~cL· -... (~e·. t~i ·a~.:·.i~~f~~~tioiJ'=;6o~kl~t -. ;~:: Pr.ov.id~d· .. ,·ri APi>~·nC:ti·~ .[r;.:f ·. ... ..·, ~ · ·· ::·: -~ .... ~· . · · 
· .. ~: ·.:-,: :_·:: .. :·:'-, > ._: ':.· .: . "·:·_ ::,\~y -.i~~~-ent··-~:nr; :_~a-~}n. :de~~.e·nii'~~ ··, ~~ .,-t~~·:· ~.i~~:.'dr· ~·t~~.t~f:~i·:~h~~·· _··. · . · ·· • · · · ·· · : 
. :.· . . ; :· . . '.· ·.· .... '·:·.·;· :.· :•.'·'. . ... .. ., ' ' ... · ·_:· . . ' ..  ·-: ·. ' ... ·\. . · .·:· .>>··, ... 
· ·· · .. .. nq\,ote :_and -wa:s ·not. pe:r~itte,9 · t~ ·:attimd .·the t'dal meeti_'t:~g : ·· .. All .. · ·i. ,;' . ' .·.i. : 
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.. Ani rTi~rnb~r ' o/ ·fh~ ·s ~.uden't body 'or:l' Lev~ l .s .· j -~nd !:r who ·. ref.us~~ ,to . 
' '• •, ' ', t ' ' ' •, • ~ '• . ' > ' ' >, ' ' •' ' >. .• I ' ' 
attend tour.t·:was fin.e·d 50 ·points. AnY-student on.' Levels III and ·IV 
' . ' ....... · . ' =.·.. . .. : ' •·. · ... '. "· . . . . ·. . . . . ·'. ' .. · . : . •. · ' : . ; :. . · .. ' • \ . 
. . who .  missed .more than a·ne trial .per:-we.ek .was to be··.ca·Jlect befor~· '. 
co~rt·a~d · f;.n~ct'..'. ~s · ~ punishm:ent :.tar· f~~ -Ji~~ ta' .-~ppea~ 'at ·. ~he. :~our~, · ·· 
,·. ' . . - . .: ,. . ; -· . . ' . 
·. ~ .st:ud~~~ --~~s· to ·be :_a-~tp.matitally fri~nd -- ~-uiit;· ~,;ij .,:n ·~add.iti~n .  was ·~ · --· ~ · · ·· 
. . . : . . . . ' . . . . ' ' . . ~ . : . ·. ' . . . . . ·. . . . . . _; . . ' 
.. . . : . , .. · ~h~-r~,~~wiu{····fail ~17e. -~ io · ?~Pe~r. · ·A ~student-ori gi ria ted ;._P.rqcedur a l;: ruJ e 
• ' o • • I• '_.: ' .J.: ' ·, " • •, •' :· .. , ·,, J o • ' ·, , '" • • ' : ' • ,\ !~ • ... .. • i,'" ,; ·.· ,', ' •. a 
.· . . .-: ·was -~~at aQY· ~.tudent· wrq. ~as ·~isruptiye i·n c.pur t (spe~king to .other =·. f, 
. ·-.; . . ~tuct'~~t~.- ~··b:out n~~;re~~ted:· 'top.ics -~f .. ·~h~- ~r'ia1 ·, . ' 1~~dii <Ji,·s·~~·r.eeing·'· · .( 
' •• o 0 0 0 f 0 : ' . '0 ~ ' A 0 j .:: 0 .. 0 f 0 j • 0 o <:: I 0 0 • • 0 : 0 0 0 0 .. j ·: ' • . : < 0 ' . o 0 ;• 
: ·-with. th~ d~C1.S.iQ~(9'f :the c·ourt; Or ·sp,ea.ki!lg· rudely tp th~'. <;hajrma·i:l · \ .. . ... . . 
. · .... ~' . .. ' ; · _ _ _ ·. · . : . ' .. ' ·:) . . ·_·_ :: _. .· .. . . . _- :':.: ~ . ·.-· ~ - - .·. ·: ·.· .. :~ _:. - .. · ·. 
.. ·or v·ice-~h-ai.r~n) · .was t.o. be· .. dis'mfsse,d . .from· co~rt, . sent · to detention· . . : :. · 
~ .... . ;:_ _ .... ~--:. ~ .. '1 , : •. ~ . .l . · ' . ' .· · • . . ·--~- ': I.:.' .. ' :·· .,._ · ... _.-·' . ·--~ -~ . ' .; -· ~ '. ' : . . · .. 
.,for the. rem·~Jnder of:.-: t~ court sessipn.,. ~~d-.f.i:n~q)~~:· poi~tt~. · -. (A .: r. -. 
'so .. ~~i-~~ -P~r.l-alt\{'w~~ .': fo~~d.: i~ . ~h~· ··ff~st : :few da~~ - t~ · ~e :· .i ·~~:~ffi~·ient;~·J :.-.: . . 
0 
. . 1. . - . ~ ..• ... - . ... , ·.. . • • ·. - ·. . . . . . . . . ,·: .. 
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Roles of Court Officials.:. 
.. 
. . 
Chief Supervisor. · The role o,f t~·e 'chfef supervis'Or 11as ·defined 
\ . 
as fo 11 ows: · · I . 
. ! . 
_(.1). "J:~. :9Uide the .students With the 'cou·rt. proceedj ngs · (i_ .. e. 1 'to. as'sfst r- . , .. . . . - . . ,, . . ... 
·.~· . ' . .. .. ' . ~h'e ' chai nn_~ry .. ·in: ··P.~_e_v·~~-~irt~ . di_s~u.s.s~:o~ _· b~ - ~~e.,.:c.o·~·.rto~ m~~~e~ - ~ -~re~ . \ -~ ·. 
\. ·. . . ,. . . ' : _':l~v.ant .to.-·t~~ :9ufl t ··or: i~no.cen~i( of th~: accu.ied· ,: du·rfrig _:·~ri al~'.;: '~ri(to .. · . ." ,' . ·. . . 
' ' •·. .•· ·• '. ' •. · .• '·' ,'.• .·. di ;miSs pi ~~Uptt .;;;'"~~. of the caur,t) • . . ' • ' ' . ' ' . > ; < . 
:::.··,.' · ... < <'_-> ,-· ...... · . ·:·~ (?.) ... T~ .. ~ct . a~ ·_. ~ .liili so~: .beb~~k~ .~h~ .... ~~~~t · a~d ··th·~ staff··_ ta -ins~re . · .. :: .. . . ~-· ·:-_: ....  : :.::_.\: / ·.) :··. · 
• , , •' .i , .. . . •1' ' : ' '.'. "·.:.-."·•.=··:. ~ ·:·.' ', ·,, ,·· ~,.'.:: ·'. ~, ... :,~ 1 , •:-•·,, , ·, • : , ,, · .:·: ,:·, ' -:--·· •. · , · : · : .. ' ;, ~~.: _. ', • ,..., ·. · :,'.' ' • •• ' 
:.}-· ._ · .;):.':~ > ·:·. - . C1ear: . c~J1i!lu,nicatior'i · about ~e.¢fsJa;ns ··on pena;Hies .. ~_!l:¢. ruTes\ .: : .. -.· ·.·- ~ - ..... . :\.' · ... :. -: -· .. . 
, :· ... .. :._ ·_·· ; .:._· .- ... : .. :· .{Jf - ~~::'.~ftp~o-~e ·: .ofth~~ ~;~~l - d~-~l~i·o·n _:~~ :th~ · t.o~~~- .~-·; -.C.hi··~f-. su~·e·r~ ·~ .' ~ . : : ... -: ·::> :':.: , . ··:·: "-· 
,':··::t'•'' •'._ •, : ·,:·· . . . ··,,,'·.r_.';: ... ··· . ,{.:, ~- : ·,.'',.··· . · ~,: ">,~ \ .-; ' ·. : . :.: ·,,·~~. -:.'', • : ~' • , •,' ,·. ·.· : ' • · ~ : : · ~ : ~~-·· :" • 
· : ~ vfsors"were asked .. to· app_r.ove· 'the dedsion. ·of the cou.rt 1n ·mos.t cases; · ...... - :{ · 
• . ' • : '. . ' ' ' · . ' . • . ~- ' • • • . . . ·. ~ ' ' • ': ·, •,; • , ' .. ,' . • : • . • • : ' : • I • ' :· ' :\ ' ~ ,. " ' ' ' . ,: ; . I 
.. '1!serving the ·veto power fol" .insta~ce~ of · .. cl~ar ·lack:of ~s-ponsi· _· . . ·· · · . . . . . 
. ·bil{ty ~nd fairne·ss on - ~~e d~~y·~~ -~·a~t.' '. If the . c;hi~f · s~per.~i·~or did ·. . . 
riotapp~~e-~f a 'd~c:is·-~on. ·o~·:the :co~·rt:~··t~·e ~ourt ~ re.~~~$i·d~-r~d its ·.'. :. :,. : ·. 
.'••··.· '·· .. . 




~ : The Ch~ I rin~ri a~ d :\ll<ce-Ch a I ;,;,an ; i h<i. r~ 1~ o{ th{:~h a inna~ ~asto : , ' · ' 
. I c~ndu~'t each: trial. b_y. :foi-l.o)'li'ng h-e . cou~t · ·pl'Oced~·n:, as· ' impar~,i~ fly, . . ·, . 
: ·: .:-' ~ : • .; : _.' .· . ;. . ah S effid~~tly :~S ·. Pri~si.b,l:~- , ·.:·~he .' ,Vi'te~dl~1-rma~ IS·-du.t'f ~S -~Q~s-is_t~d .· 
t,:ti\) ~ng~: ~·.~ .. ~or._the ·.- ch~i. rtila-~ . ~~-~,; . ~e- wa~. ~ aB~e-~~2 .. ·reco~di·n~-c~ti;~ :· : _ :·· ... ·:.· . ,; ·. : .. ..  _ 
~ • • . ' • ' ' I ' ' • ' ' ' • ' r ' • ' ' ttend~~ce . cs~e s~m~,~-·ot . a~te~4~nc:e>f9nn in··;ipp~-ndix .E) . -~rid .tn-,ing .. 
,· . · :--: . . .. : . .- .; · . . ,•. ·.: .. . \ . ' · ... ·: ... · : . · ·: . 
. out th.e:~· requi red 'cour:t· fg~ : '(see: sample; of CQUrt. form 1 n Appendix f.. .. ·.· ·.· ·.· .. \·:: · . 
' • '~. ·_ # • • : • • • • • • ; ~-· •• ' • • • ~~ • '.:. : • , .. . • , . ~ • • • ••• : • - · • • -~ • ~ • • ' • • • • • .. : ' ! • . / _:.· _ _. .. ': : ' . ' : •. • • :: • : 
: ·. :: . . . _ · :: · ~and· ~.qu:~st -~or . ~o~rt he~ri n~ ' .~if·.·A~peridtx: ~ G) . . ... :. ·:· _ :.: : : .. _ · · < _ ·.. ', .. :.:<·_-: 1 •• · . • .. • 
·· ·i--. · > ... : ·-_.: .. . .:_ . · · .. :_. rhe·· in-v~s-ttisa~; ~ .· )h~· ifl~~s.tJ:9~t~.~-~ s .. r.~i~ - .1·~--: t~~ ·-co~~~~oo~· wa~~ \ . .·,. · .:,_-.<·_ .... ,
• -' · • • • : J • : _ ' ' - ... ·•• • • • ' :. ' ·_: • • : '.. . ;. . : '· \ , • ... . - • •••• • .. •.• ' . - "". .. ··.,..- • ~ .. :: • • • -- • ' <I' •• , · , • •• • • • • • • • • • • ' . 
_.· pr~ ari.ly :~$- an.: o~s~rv~r. bJJ(:_ass.umed: the ·ro..ie· Of: ac:tvlsirig:. t'he::chai.r~ . -· . .- · -,::_,.· . _: i ~.'<:.'. ~·-: .. : 
.. ' · · \ ··- · ·. :. ·~a tri .;cor~ect. -~ou~trocin · p;~c~~J~e ~_.: .:- ~>· · ·: . ,. ·:::'/ ._.' _:· ··.. .<.: . · -~ ; _; ~- : .. · · · · :; .. 
·, , ' , : , • > j ,. ' , 0 • I • , I 0 \ , , o 0 , '> .r ·~ \ , : •: .·_ ' •, ' , ', , .. :, . • , .. :.:··,··,· ·~ : • 1 ,.: .' 
··. ' · .. . · "\. ' ... ' ;- ., ... . · .· ~ 0 . ..: . ' · _:,; ·i.~ l - ~ ~.: ,~. :. . . •• • ••. • ~ · .· . ·.~" o , • ..... _. , . ··. ·. 
;· ':' · . . :· "·!~. . . ~ . · . . . :· . "' ., . . . .• 0 . " . : • • • • • 
. . •; ' ,-:. . . . \ . , ... . . ... 
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0 ·'· . 
:·Election of Chai rinan a~d· vice..:Chait·rnan·. The · positi.ons of · 
' ' ·. . . . . ... . . . .·' ' . . . ., . . ' 
chainn'ari ··an~ ·vice~·chai~ari duriJl§ .'the fi~t : phas~ · af : s~lf- .- . : 




. . ' 
-- :-
·. 
·"· . '· 
· .:, 
' . gov~rnmen:t' wer~ 'chos~ py ·student election. ~ rhr~e. o{four . student~, . ~.- -. 
I , • : :, ' ', ~- ' • t1 • '• : .' ; ·· : , ', ,: • .·. ·. : 0 ~-· • • > • •• •f -~. ~~ 1 
·"rym_.a.t L_evel . III.of~e~d - ·t~ems~l .. ve_s a~ c~n~id~t~s.'. -~J'~c~~on -~_wa~r. _: _ _.: _:·- / - - -~: ... <: : .._·J 
: ,· ti~ld by 'secret . ~~~_lot •.. :.' The .i ri~i'~J dua 1 ~i .th~t~~/ .l~rg~s _f - ~U.IJl~~·~' or ' . I . ' j .:. .~·.: _;j 
- . .. . . :· .' · ': ,\' · .'. , \. ·; · ~- •• • · : • • - · ' ,. _1. ' .:. _ ... ' · : . ~ •• ·: .·_· · .: ... • •• : :. - ·.~: •• • • ; : • ••• ... ··-- . : ·~·. ·~ - ~ 
. . ·,:-.:· ·. : ... .. ;\. :·. ·: .: . . . ~ ~-- _·.v~t~,s .. ~e~~-: ch~~:r;ma~.· ~~~ -~~~ · :t~~: .~:~~·n·~ -n~: ;_~~n-~i d~t~~ -~~~-~: t~·e_;,.< . :._,:.- ·.·>. · :_>?~· .. : · ~; ...  :_.;_:. ;J: 
.··.·.: , .. ~.. . ·· .. cons.ider~~ py:-.. the.·~:tuderits :: fo(tl:ie ·pos:itJon. of yit:e~chatnrian:<·: ~h~ ·.- .· · ·.":. ' .'· .. :· ::> ··:: ·.f 
·~- .~· ... ·.:: ·· ... . ·.· " . : ·-.~', . .. ·. : ·J_. :.: . ·· .. . . · .. . '. '. ~·. ··.·.-" ·:· ... ·.: _ .. ::. : ·_ ,·· -~··· . .. · :-. : ~ - .: ... . J_ •• • • - ~· · : /- . • •• _ ._ .... _.._ \. : - ·_.-.. ;~- - -~} . 
. .:· · ·. ;: ·same · yoti-ng · pro.cedure 'was . repeated ~- · · ._, . _>: · ...... , · .. . · . . :~ . · ·: :_ ·-.·: .: -.. · :-: 
__ .. .. . ._., · .·.· . · .. :·. _._ '-· . .. : ~ ·- . ·-.,: .. > ... · .. -..... ·: ...... . -:.-_·:... _. -; .... ··.:· ·::-:--:- .:·:< _:·.:-::··. ~·.r · . ·.,.. . :· . ·- :, 
:'·::· :.:,~ .. -- -.,' ~ :· ~ .. Ourfog the seco"d ·Ph.a$e:.of . s."E:!lf•g6.v~rninenl~ ·· th~ · p_ositt9ns :of · . ··. ·. :· · . . :>'_: :·:-:.· '-:..' 
'',•\':,·. ;, !• · .,'.~ · ,·~ ·• t''.,'- : ·, !' I~, :~.'.': · . ·,,'D • : ·,::·.,'• · ·.- '.· ; ;,,. ··: .. . ·.'' : ~ ... ',::•. :· :_ ·· -: · :·~ ,- • ·.::_ .. :. ,~.! .'·_·. , · · ::·~: . :_ .... , .·,~ ·• _\:· ,·~- -- ·. ,-:· :·:··, , , ' • '·, · ' .~· ·:> 
· · ;. · · •· · ·· .... ..' · .O: cha~rman and vi.ce-chairrnan·· were a·ppointed; ·not elected .~ · :All · .. , .- · . : 
.. . ' ., __ ,. :_., · ............ · ) ......... ·~· . ·. ~: - . ".·. ·:. ' . ... ·;···.-' · . .. . _:· .< .. . :· :' .. ·.: ... : ·:.-.'._.: ... . · ,.: · .. ·• ... -... :- .. :_. -~-..... ~·- ·.·· . . - ~ · . .-· 
.. . ~ ·: .... . :· ·s-tudents on · J~vels.-~'r-It.~n·{ rv wer~: pe.hn~ tted. tq : ..ac:t · as ... chai-r1nari.· and · · ·.: .: .,. · ~ . _.., · ·-: : 
.. :; . ..._, <.v.i.c~~~·h·a~-~an ~~ -··a .':~i~·tiog ··syst~~.:~h~re.by · O~~ studerit.· ser~~:cras·. : .. ·~ . . 0 ••• : · • - .·>: 
~·· . ·· . , : . • ·: ·: .' ~ · .. . • .. .. . ;·. : • . . . : .... • .. ... · ·.· : ·~' ~·, . .. •·. : ; • _ ·I .... : • • ~.~ ~ . ... ; ~~~ · : · • '' ,;·''. 
:;i. . vice-ch·airrnan·'for one ·~ ·court.- ses'sion .and chainnan 'for 'th.e -next -court . ... .. .':.;.': · . .... .. : · 
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played as jurors, accuser, accused, and witnesses, while the chair-
man and vice-chairman co·nducted the tria 1 pr.oceedi ngs . 
. ... 
, During the sicon~ phase of self-government, the investigator 
reviewed the· court procedure with all students o~evel III who 
indicated a willingness to act as chainnan ·and vice-.chainnan. Any · 
questions were answer~d by the investigator at that time. 
Voting Procedure of the uury . Initially, the Jury voted tipon 
a ctecisfon by the entire group raising their hand$ . . later, this i"as 
• Q . . . ~ .• •. 
changed to ,four rows of _jurors~ beginning .at the back row, voti~g by 
I.,.~ .. ~·aising t~ir hands;"one rO\.,. at a time. This· method was· believed to 
~ 
· reduce i n'f.1uenced votes. -
. , 
. -
'?I • t Neasures of · Aggression . Ag.gression at Pleasantville School was 
I 
,, measured in two ways. The fi rs_t was th~ number,: of fi-nes given to 
. ' 6 
students b~ staff for breaking the ru1es ' fo~':verbal and phy~ ical 
, ' ~ggres.sion ..  Thes1e fine~. wele .recorded. in the level system's records.·· 
·Prior to the'orset of th1s exp~ri~en~, ' the definitions of verbal and 
Cr . J I • 
physical aggression were 'refined by the ,. investig~tor, using staff 
' ' . . 0 . . 
I1Mtlllbers' reports, of .P~vio~s fil;leab1·e aggressiye behaviour (see 
•. . r IJ· . 
Appendix Hj . ._Tra.~n1n.g was conduct~d in th.~ .s _ne\'1 definition using 
. audio-visual .~ignet!tes of stud~nts,' behavi~ur (four ·~ignette's exem-
plified< aggressi.ve b~h·a~-io.ur, two non-agg~ssi\re jlehaviour, ~nd four 
.. 
bprderline aggress·ive be~aviou,r, as detennfned by two chief super-
_, 
•• t • ' 
. -
vi sors . before staff training). 
. ~ . 
() 
Duri ng• trai n.ing, s,taff were. shown 
. . - . 
each vignette, .asked to discuss whether. tbe behaviour was aggressive 
• . - • 0~ •. • . , 
or not, according to th~ definition,- and.4greed 'among themselves 1f 
\ ' • ' j • • • 
. \ 
'';} · ... ~ -
• 
I 
~ 'i " 
·l--.-· .-_~ _. ~· """!'~ ~-~·· ~~~~~~!"!""· -~·.: .... ~~~~~~~------~---
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~ ~ .... ~ilr-" 
they would give a fine for that behaviour or not. 
. .  
. • 
Re U abi fi ty of this me as u.re was es tab 1 i shed using ten addi-
tional vignettes ~.,hich were again prP.vie\'red by two ,.chief super-
visors and reported to contai~ the same prooortion of fineabl~ 
aggressive behaviour. A·ll day-·s~ift staff independently judged 
31 
these vignettes and recorded the behav1 our as ;··fi.neab le' physi ca 1 or 
... . . ~ 
. . . 
verbal aggression. or both, or no aggression.: · 
• ' , \1 I , 
lhe second measure Of -aggressive behaviour was the frequ.en~y -
. • , r.:' ,; ·., • 
of mimi -aggressions. ~1ini-aggJissions . are· agg.ressiv~ behaviours 
( .( ,•' • . . I • 
whiih :ma~ be mild 6r moderate _~ .. as well'. ~s severe • . Any verbal or .'~ 
physical behavio.u·r whicti··had, an aggressive ~omponent wa~ intende~Ci 
.. . I • • 
to be included in the detailed definition ·(see Apperidix I) . . . · 
Examples of mini-aggressive b.eh~viotwinC'luded in the definition 
~ . . ' 
are pushing, sho,ving_, kicking, s~ari ng am~ student~, a~d na_me-
calling . . These behaviours were recorded as mjni-aggressidris . 
.,/ . . ·. 
regardless of the ~everity. ·intention, "or any other cona1t~ on 'wit)). 
\'lhich it occurred. :; The same behaviours are ;ncWded in: th~ Defi~i~ 
' 
. ! 
.~ion of Fineable ·Aggressi.on, b4t are fineable o'nly und~r .th~ con'-
.~ 
ditions specif·i:e·d .in that definitiot . "' 
· One. woufd ·expe.ct t~at the. number- of aggressiv~ i~teract~ ons ' 
.'· . . . ' ' - .·., . , 
occuring :·at the :school' would. change as ·tne number of s'tudents. · 
. " . 
l'' ,.. 
av~ilable · for interaction would . chang,e.: To allow fa;r this:, the two · 
I • , '. 
measur.es , of aggression, USed in · this ~xperiment were: diy:ide~ by ·t~e P 
, . ' . : . . 
, I ' 
numb·er of students. at the Sfhoo1 during ~ach we~!<- (for finea~le , 
,· 
. 



























aggression) and the number of students in the obs~rvation room ai 
the end of eich five-minute observation period of mini-aggression. 
A recreation room (2.74 X 457 em) was used for obsel"vatjons of . 
mini:aggressions. This room was used ~rimarily as a smoking room 
and had approximately 20 chai-rs lined up against all four walls. 
Observat~ ons of mini -aggr.ess ions oc~urred .during a fifteen-·mi liute 
period following afternoon c·lasses on. Tuesd·ays, Wednesdays, and·: 
.. 
Thurs~ays of ~ach week . . -One 5uper~isor ~as usually present, 
"'' chatting with some s'~uden_ts. \ - ~ 
'". . . . .. . 
· A ·bead. counter ~-as used to count ·each'tnini-aggression as well 
a~ the number of students in the observation toom at the ·end of 
. . 
three five-minute periods each day. The bead counter was attached 
IJ 
to the invest'igator'S belt and covered by a sweater. U~ing this 
method, the number of m-1 ni -aggressions per _person per · minute was 
obtained for each day of observatio'n. 
Reliability of this measure was obtained by having additional 
. observers (t~ree supervisors and a graduate student in cli'nical -
psycho 1 ogy) . count the ·occurrence of mini -agg:ress ions along with the 
. i rives ti gator· for fi ve_-mi nute pe_dods. . These obser.ver5 were trained I 
by studying the definition Of ·mini-aggression and view~g an audio-
~ . 
visual vignette of three students' behaviour . . Whi_le vie_wing this ~ . 
. . . ' . 
tape, both the observer arid the inv~~tigatot"counted each mini-
. . .. ~ 
aggres~ion simultan~ously aloud. Training a'lSo .included simultane()us 
surrepti tiou~ recording. of mini :-ag.gression in the recr~ation robm · 
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number of mini~aggressions) of 0.80 was obtained. All observers 
. . 
including the investi gator followed a set of rules designed- to 
minimize interaction during the observation period (see 1\ppend~x J). 
When two observers were p.resent in the recreation room, ~he 
investigator would signal the second Qbserver at the end of a five-
minute period by re~ving his glasses. 
.. . r 
~/hen his glas-ses were re-
placed, recording resumed. Reli.ability checks we~e collected on 
23% of all five-minute observation periods throug~out th.is. study. 
Of .these, 11% were ·arrang~d · so ·that the ·investiga.tor was ·una·wa:re; . 
. ' . . . . . " 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
of ·which fi ve-mi riute . period the second observer W\J.S recording. · 
• • ' o ' ' • • ' •' • • ' • r 
~eliabili. ty was calculated .by dividing the· smaller nu.l!lber ·of minf-
aggressi ons observed by one observer, by the higher number of mi ni-
aggressions observed by the seconu obser-ver and multiplying ~ 100. 
Measure of ·social Sk'f{,;:. ' Social skills·, ~~efo~e and afte.c....' 
. . '' 
. \ t' 
this expe_riment, were measured US.ing students I responses to pro-.:\ 
vocative situations presented on audiotape. Fourteen vignett'es 
were presented to ~ach of 19 randomly chosen student~ during pre-
test. By post-test, four had ·been. discharged, and one student's 
:. . ·. . , . · • . .. . . .. . I 
voi•ce during post-·test was inaudible. , Their data was d~leted. Th~ 
·i'nves-tigator ·mode11ed r~sponding and u~e of the microphone during -
. . 
'the first two vignettes. .These two ·Vignettes · were not provocative 
. . . 
in nature·, in order to ·avoid influencing the .students• responses':~o 
·~ \ . 
su.ch ·situations. Jhe students responded to the remain:tn'g 1.2- vi g; 
. .. ' .. 
·nettes, the · first two of which '·we.re use~ fo~ rehearsal and. -not ~n-
. . . 
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they were Kked to place an 'F' (indicating 1fine•) in the l~vel 
. sy~tem's records for each o~casion ·that fineable · aggressive 
r . 
behaviour was observed. 
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Reliabili.ty<of th~ staff's.JininQ beha~iour of aggressfon was . 
calculated by dividing .the. number of agreements by ·the number of 
·, . . . . ' . ' . : 
agr~~ment~ pl_ us,- disagr~e-ments ·multiplied b,x 100'.. : ~very staf='f,- · ··: .· 
. . . • . /. . . · . . . '. . : ~ . . . . . . I • . . . . . 
.. 
· . member's. judgeme.nts of aggressive_ - ~-eh~vjo!lr .on. the, vignette.s was . · 
• co~l?.~~d ·t~ ·¢ve~y· ~.ther···s~-~-ff ·-~~ber_; $.: Jud_gem~n~~~-~s:i ng:. t_he~ a~bve: . .. : .'. · · -~ ·._ .· · .. 




' . . . I . ' . . . . - . ' . . . ~ I . ' . ·. . . • -' . '. : . . : •. . .~ ' . . . . ..... . . . . . .. ' ' . . . . . 
:: .. wh'ich we·re averaged -to' 'give .12 measii~s···of reHabilHy, on.e for-·ea.ch .· · .... 
... . . . . . ' . . . ' "( . ' . ' ' 
.staff ·rne'mb~r 1(~e~ Ta.bles}. ~rid 2J.~· .~ These :i-2_, fi gu;es _were theri . 
. ; ~ 
- ~ 
~~eraged to gi,ve .a 'sin·g]e: measure ·of ~e-liabi.lity for- ai-1 s"taff.' .· ~ . . ' 
\ .,. . . . . . . . 
During 15aseline, the mean inter-sta'ff agr~ement- -for fine~bte · aggres--
• • 1 " 
. ~·ive. b'ehaviour ·was 80.4% (range,'6S- 1:00%). Duri.ng .the last two 
. . , . . .. · ' . .,. .. . . ' .. 
. phases of this experiment,- mean agreement was 84.0% (range-, 70-100%}'. 
' ' ' . . ' . 
. Th~e- staff ~ember-s . w~re re~iac.~d ·du~ing _ these, two 'reHabili~.Y ·. 
· measures: .Of the remaini~g - n1ne s~aff., · a_ . me~~ure_of\ cons.istencyof_ 
. ' \ '. , • ' . ·• .. . : . ' . . . . . .. . ... .. . 
fining ,behaviour using' the same _formula a~ ·ab.ove Wi!S calculated to . 
. . ' • . .- . • • ' . .. ' ' . l - . • • . . . ' .. • ' 
_.,. be - ~B~.o~ (r~ng~, . Z0"'95X). . . . · · · 
.. . ' .\ :· . ' 
Obs·erver .. agree[llent Jpr ll!i ni -aggres~fons .. was · ca lcwl a tea on. 23% 
. . . . . ~ 
·of 117 fi.ye:.:mf:nute ob~erv~tion periods · th·raughoJJt this e~perfmeht ; 
. · ~erc~n~age agreem_e~L'was; cal cui a~d as - ~tie . s-~~ll.er - ~~niberpf: ~~ni ~· 
. . i .· . . . . . . · . \ : . ·. . .. -··_: ~ . . ·. ''. . . . ·.. ·,: ' ' . ..· : . . 
. . ·~ggress:i o"s. per: -pers·or} . per. mi ~ute o~served by · one -ob'server· dj.vfded 
. 'by the higher -~-~"'er ~-f mini ~ag~res~io~·s per -~et·~·on' Jl~r ~i~u.te~ .. :-::' 
. ' ' . . . ·. . ·~· . . ·, ·, 
\ 
• 1 ~: ' ' ~-
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Table 1 
. / ~ · ,_ 
Baseline Measures of Staff Reliability 
for Fineable Aggressive Oehaviour 
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Table 2 
Staff Reliabi.lity for f.ineaple Aggressive Behaviour 
"') . 
I 
During the Last Two Phases of the Experiment 
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observed ~ the second obse~ver multiplied by 100. Agreement per-
centages ranged from. 50% to 100%, mean agreement overall was 81.1%. 
Eleven percent of the occasions during \'lhi ch observer rel1 ability 
data was collected . was arranged so that the 'lfnvesti gator was .unaware 
of which five-minute · period was being recorded by the second obser~ 
ver. Mean percenta·ge agreement using the above formula for these· 
·.~ 
. . I . . 
o_ccas ions was · 7~. 7% (range, 75-83~) . . 
Observer te 1i abn:i ty was ca 1 cul a ted . on three of ~ the f~ur mea- ·. 
. ". . • ' ' ' ' . ' !- ' ' ' ' 
. · ' sures u~·ed to as~s·ess soci~ .l ski.ns by dividin~g the_ nUIJ1ber. of agrE!e-
: • • ' 1 I : ' , ,'- \ • ' • ' , '1, • • , , 
ments by the number ··of. agreel)lent.s 'p·tus d.isagreem~nts. of ea·ch judge. on 
. \ ~· . . "\ . . . ' ~- ' . . ~ ' . . . . . . . ·: ' . . . . -~ . .. . . . 
·. all 280 vignettes.- ·Th.is val!Je was multipHed · by 100. Reli.~bil1ty of 
. . . . . .. ' . ' ' ., . . . . 
Loudn~ss of ·Voice \.,.as 79%, Tone of Voice, 70%,·. al'ld AssertiVene~s· of 
· Response, 83%. Reliability ·of Duration . of Response was assessed by 
computing the correlation. of the scares of the two observers, r•0.962. 
' ' 
. ·Frequency of Fines . Given by Staff for Aggress_ive Behavi.our . 
. 
Figure 1 represents 1;he number ·of fines for verbal and physical 
aggression :,Per student gi Veil» by staW each' w~ek of the.-experfme~t~ 
The mean number of fines per student given by staff ·per .. phase and 
-c. ,· • ' • · - . • • . • 
the 'percentag~ decrea.se-.of this me~n from th_e p.rev~ous phase are: 
Baseline= .0.42ff.' se_lf-Go.vernm;~~· ~ .o.~9o,- (decrear··of32.2%L · · 
Wlthdrawal = 0. 242, (decr.ease of 16.6%), af!d Self•(,lovernment=O.l$3, . 
'(det:rease· of 3S.8%) • . These.· data -i~di~e-that the nt-!mber of: fines .-
I • 
/ . · .for verba·l ·and· phys·ic~l aggressi6r1 issue~ to s·tuden~ by staff 
. . . . . . . . . 
d~ci-eased steadily ov~r the · entire e-xperimental pe·riod • . There .is .no 
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. evidence that ~elf-.government had a. di.ffeJ:ential effect on this 
measure. 
Frequency :of ~in~-Aggressians 
'. 
· Figure 2 represents the data CO'llecte'd from observations . of 
mini-aggressions. Each point. ·on the soli'd 11 ne repre$ents the 
ave.-age · nllmber ·of mini-aggressions obs.erved·· oer stude"nt · ~er minute 
. . . . 
• • • • · ' • ' ' ' • • - • , i • ' ' • • • \ 
per ""day, taken over _nine five-minute observation -perio9s._- · riles~ 
' . ., . ' · 
: ~su·lts s_how ~hat the·. ll~vel :o,f .m_inf-aggression yat_ied· consia~~abJy ·. 
. . . • . . ' • . \' : . \ : ... . . ·' .·' • ·- . : c ,' . '.· . . • • . _. : , : ... ' • • ' 
throU9hout·~ each phase·~ It is evident .. that ~elf.:.goverhment did have · 
. . -··: ·. . . . . '. '\ . . . . . . .. ·: -....: . . . •. . :-
. th~· e.ffect 'Of detrea~ing. the .frequericy_- o(it1ini:-agg~essions below .... 
... ' • • • ..... • • • ,' ; • • • l • • :. ' • • ' • • • , ,~ : · : .- . : \ ( ) 
baselit:~e and withdrawal · levels. ·: This decreas·e becomes more_· e~iClent 
if the 1t~ta 1s an.aJysed. using. ~h-~ senii~v~rage method " (~a-rs_orisci~; and-
\. ' , '· 
Baer; ~978). This me·thod compares the ! irst half of the; data in -a 
' ~ ' . ' . . phase with . the· second ha 1 f :of. t~e~ data in the same phase. The two 
. . .. ' .. 
meao-s are then superifnl?o$ed upon . the ·. graph; of _the· original data. 
. . . \ 
This method is repeated ,for· each phase ·of -lhe ABAB ·design to a116w 
. . . . . . : . . ~ r· . . . . . . • 
clearer graphic representation of, the data devoi_d c;~f variability. 
. ' · .. · : : . :. '.. ' ' ·~ ' \ . ·, . ' . . . ' ' . ~ . . 
~sing ·this method_, tbe broken line of Figure 2 indicates_ tha.-t ·-the 
. · .. · -. - .. . . . ' ·· . .' . ·. , ' . .· . . ·. -: . ·. .. . . . .. . 
tre11~ of. the · baseH.ne data Js . . hor; zonta,l. During the_ fir-~t . p~ase. of · . 
· self~go-~r~~~t ~ , the. _s~lni a-~erag_~ ni~thod . sho~~:· a·· sharp dQ~nw~rd t.re'\d . . · 
·.· . . . ' ' . . . . , 
from a high initial rate cif minl·~~ggress ,ion .to a "low (fi~~l ra~e ~ .· . .· 
. •' . . ' ... ~ ' . . . . 
. During with~~awal, ·.a~: clear -t.i~ward trepd -is · obser~ed · in tne· ·1~vel. ·t;f· 
: . . . . ·. . ··· :. .; . '· . .-'·:. ' . . •' ' ~· ·. ,. ·. ' ' . . .· ' ' . . ·- . 
mini.-.~ggression;. t _he .ayera·ge ~f the second t(a.l'(' .being· at a higher··· 
. • . ., . .. . · . . . . I . . . . . . . , : . .. , . . .. . . . 
·· -level than· the ave·rage of the _second ·-half of the·· baseline phase. 
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. t t · 
.r 
t high· le.vel of cmini-aggre~si'o~ .. -as well as the . pr~sence . of a hjgh . ·. :i 
leve 1 ,' of
1
, .. ~i·n~ -.aggressi o~ .. on. tti.e ne~.t to~ as t obs~~va.tio~. · d~_Y •. Th1 ~ · . ~- ·_: . .. ~· ·. ·. · · , . : <:· .:f 
. :: ·p· ~ean ... va ues ofm.~ ni --~~~~~S1~~~·- :pe_r : p~~~.~ .P~~ ·~~nut~. f~r :' th~ :·.se . f..~· . .. . '<: :··; . _.:· . ::;.: .. r: 
. :< . . , . · · ~~v~rnment ph~~~s ~~ ··:~~~S,i_ge~~bl.Y_ , l.·~~.;: ·.{.~ ~~~~: ~~~:··q · .. 03~~) ·:t.h.an: ··: ~· .. · : :,_:,~ >: :.' ._: .>. ':. 2.:.:,: 1, 
.. . ~- ' . . ··: .:: t>aseJine (0.,06c) · .. ~nd·:withdrawal . (0~054} - phas~s:~ ·, .. Althou·gh::there· is ... : ·.: : '.:~ . - -: :- , .. <; ·':.": 
~ ,' ... .- ·:.· ·. , . ·::<··:·:_~)· . . · ...... : .. · .... ... ~ _.:.g~· .-.. ~ ....... ~ .. ~/·· .. >. : .' .\· <> "·/·:-.' .. ;.· .. : · ~·· . :_ .. ~;.- . ...-.. ~< _ >· ·.· ...· ... ·· · .":~::-' .. _:··.-... ~ ·- . .. ~.:~ .. : .. 
.-._::r-,. ~ ,· :: .' . ::: , · . . : :·.'.:._~.~~s,~'d~~a:b·T~ : ~~r.i a~)_l~ity fro:~·: .d~y . tp. ~.~Y~ · .a~.d _:Jar,~e . ~te.r;la~ .·-,a~ng_; ,' ·-.-.-.'.': : .. · ... :' :. · ·:: · .. . · .. ::.<'-'> 
... : · ... · ··."·-. -· .·a·n the ... eh:ase~-~·- ·tha·t s~b~t~~t·i~·l:ly :fo·We·~':·~~~:s . ~-f t.fu!·~ tr~atment. ph~s·e~ ·.·:' :: ·'. _: ·.::- :.·· . .-.: ;·. · ~ 
.,·:·; .. • '"•' • .' .' · __ :.,:,,  • • "·.· ·~· · ~=:~.- .· ·:·~ ·:. ' •" .:, ~ · ·: .'._.5 .. '· ··.-'·.":\ , ·_. I ,.' ' • ' : · ,: . · 1 ·'\.~' · : .. · ; ·,· • • "": , • . .' ' , · ·,_' \.. ~· ' 
i,: :• .. ... . and tne distinctly different sJopes . indicate t~at the- self-go~ernment· · .-. '·. :·., . ..  , .·~. • '· . . :'" :. ·. -~· ;, · :' •,' :':·,,' : ·.· · · · .. : :" •.· . . . " · . ' ' •, ,: ' ':<_ . >· . ' I •:;; '·: ' ·-- ~ 
\·.: · :__ cor:~di ti ori ·had. a r~Hab.le . effe~t, on ··the : rate ·.'of mini-~·gg~·ssi ons; .. · . . _. :-.. · ., >-' . 
. ~: • . • .: ,· ' . , • . . I ,• . ' , 
·y ·. · · A·nal¥sis .of Social 'Skills Oat<L' ,i -.. 
t · ::·:ra61E(.3 .pre~en'i~. the .~~uits o·f the me~!1 ra·t.ing score_s.·.of two . . .. 
, ·, \ ' f • •' I , ~· • ,i 
~'' • , • .• I· 
o:. :; judges. o~ t .he ·four -measures of. sodaj. sk.ills·. bl!ratfon._'of. : R~sponse . · ·.· -: ·, ·· .. · .. ·.·. · 
\ .· ~ecrease'Ct.:·~~m pre.:. .. ~C, p~~1:~-test., ·. ·.Lriu~n-e~-~ \;f. ~6; c~;:, :~~~~ : ~f Voi ~~·~ · . . . . . . ~-· : .·: .... ' .· .-:-
. • ' -: , . , ; • I . ' \ • ' ' ' , · • ·.- ~ ;' • • , ' '., :.'' ':_. '.' " ' < • • • 
·, · .. and Assert.iven~ss, 9f Respori~~ . d.~d · no:t: ch1a.~g~~··: :·: ~- ·· .. , . . =· · • ,. • ----· .. , · . . 
=: :, ' . : t • • • • • • • • ' ': ., . ' ? ' ·: - ~ · .. 
.· :A.one-ta11ed ,t test for.. correlated:: means reveale(t. values 'of··' ..... :·-:: . - :>. 
. . -.• · .. .. ;.: : .. : ·.:·:,. . . .... - , .: ~. · ·:· .:-, . ·. - ~ .. . ! • - : : . . - . ·_,. . · .... :.· ~~· .:~- ,. , .'. ·. ~--·· ~; .. : . ·. ,.·. ~ . ··: • ·,II, ' . :_ . ., ., 
·. '· >3 .• 1 ~(([ {" .60.5 ~·- df = · 55.9) .Jor Dura.tinn of.'.Respan·se·, ·.;o .• 34 ·for : Loudness . :. ~ -~ :< .. · .:_: . -: . :, 
·.·,· . ~·. :. · .. ': ;, _. :: .~ -: .. _ :)_ ' ·-:-::.· .· •' .- ,: '.:<' : : '·,.< :, ' ,:.: ~ .·'J:. ' ·. ··. ·. ~·" · ·· '• . •' . . , 
. ,.:j"_ .·.::_' ., . . . .::- . of'·_Voi ce, . -L44 · fo·r. Torte· of Volce·; an8 <t.l2. 'for . As·sertfveness ·of .·.:' :. : . . :·,: . . ':; :. · , .. . 
. ; ',• ....... , .. ,'···.·.··:·:·. '; ~ ·-. ' · ~ ; ·_: . :.· ' . ' :· :· ~ .··< ·· .- ',--.' .:·.~.;··-~.:· . ''.:::·. ··~--·· :-·.' •', 
·. ·ti.· _· ·.. . • . . .. Respoose. :. ·· · ·_ · . .. . .. · · · -,-: . ._._ . .. . ..... . . · . . _ ..,.. . .·- . 
, • • • ' ' • : · ' • : ••. ,·~ ·: · , . t • - • • ' ' 1\ ' • ' ' ' .~ ' . '.~.' , ~· • • ••• ' '. I 
[.
; ·, I • ' : ;• ' ' · , _'-• • ' . ' . • • ' '• •'' ' • ' •'' • ! , • ~ . " , . ' ' .,_ 
. ·. . . .. . :. : .. · ' . ·. '"; . \ ' ·. . . ., . . ' . . ~ .. ' 
·r. : . . . .. . ·. .  . . -~ .; . ·- :. . . ..... :: .. ~-. ·. :~ ... ~· · · .. _. . . : ... 
:_~.t.:t.:_.:, :·::_·. ~ .-.. : .. ' ·.· .: . : . " .. . ' . . ' : ·.' _:, .:-.. \:"< >~: _ .. :._ ·> ' '' . ' :<:,· :<· : ..· . ,_' ---~· __ :· ~ '• .-. : ·:. :.: :._. :- /.' · .. ~~ /·.::_:·: 
, •' • . '5 ' ~ - . •; · . ·~ ~ _·.· . .,~; .. ~ ~J· 
. ~ · .. · . ·, . . . ::': ' . · .• ~~· :;;.,·. ·. . . - .• .. ·' ·~ .. :· ... "'·.\ . '• . ·:.. ' · .. ·• .· .. ::_ .. · . . . : •: ' ·. ·. :·_.., -~; •. i: .. 
. . . ' . ' . . . . - :. . ·,· . . . ._:'.:·. . ~.. ' ·i~ ~ 
· ,·i .· ::· ', 1 • .• ·. ' • . , ': ·: : ·:.~ . ~ · I· \· ,'r ; . . '\' ' · 
.. ' . ... ;·' _.·' . ': . ' . . ·' . . . . ' ' . ' . . : . . :.. ' ': .. ; .. . . . .• .. ~ ·. : .':. . . : . . . ' . - ' _-, . ' _ .. :· : 
. :- -· 
• 1! 
·' \ ... 
·~ 
•· ( 
The semi average ·anaJys is ·_ of · the f1 na 1 phase of se 1 f-government 
. . . -
• ' J ' ' ~ ' •_. ' ' I ', 
indi.cates .a downward trend which is oot -as steep a~ during the first 
. ~ ,_ . . . .. . •.· \ 
,, 
·.·. 
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Mean Rating Scores of Measures of 5ocial Skills 
Measures Pre-test Post-test 
0 
* Duration of Response a· 3.03 J . 2.92 
loudness of vo;ce b 2.16 . 2.07 
Tone of Vo'i ceb 1.62 '1.67 
I 
~ssertiveness of Responsec 2.50 2.55 
/' ---~------------------ ..... ~.------------,.------------------t'·--------('.-
0 
aMeasures were made in seconds. 
bThis item was rated on a three-point scale. 
• !:rhi s item' was rated on a :flve:.poi nt scale. 
. I 























The results indicate that tne number of 'fines per student issued 
by staff for verbal or physical aggression among stu~ents did not 
differentially change as a result of self~government. Each phase of 
this. expe~iment haq lower levels of fineable aggressive behaviour 
r 
than the previ~us·one: · Possibly the effect of self-government on 
\ 
this behaviour produced a long-lasting change, on~ that was subse~ · 
quently· reinforced by natural contingencies. Alternadvely, the 
observed declin~·may be a fuhction of the benign effect of the school 
~program and ty.pi'ca1 of the school year. 
. 
During both phases· of self-government and the withdrawal phase, 
. ~ 
.. 
staff were asked to record instances of fineable aggressiveness among 
students by placing an • F1 where they would ordinarily have written 
" 
in the fine. During these phases, only four instances of 1 f 1 were 
reco~ded (8.2% of fines given for fineable v~'rbal or physical agqres-
' sion during these phases); three dut'iing both self-government periods 
and one during wi thdraw~l. This indicates that thP- staff,. even under 
the withdrawal condition, is~ued .ffnes mostly for aggression when the 
aggression was directed tO\'Iards them (91.8% of the fines over the 
three phases) . It may be, therefore, that the lack of experimental 
control Ocver. fineable aggression. is a refle.ction of this measure's 
.. 
invalidity as a measure of aggression between students. 
Self~gov~rnment is seen to have decreased the ·level of mini-
aggression from bast;!li.ne and withdrawal phases. The level of mini-
~  ' \ 
I 
·. I 
fl. ... ' • .'\. ,.,.,;~ 







aggression during the first week of self-government does not differ 
greatly from baseline. Thereafter, however, the level of mini-
aggression decreased. It may have been that the students were ex-
perimenting with their newly obtained responsibility during the first 
weq;of self-government. Experienc.ing the limits 'of their behaviour 
within the program as well as the punishing conseQuences provided by 
I • ' 
their 'peers during court may .have resulted in the observed decrease 
~ ' 
in 111ini-aggression ;during the f.o·llowing two weeks.· During with-
draw~l, the results ·show a gradual return .to baseline leveh of mini"' 
aggressi 0:~. · Presumably. some 1 e_arni ng h~cl. taken p 1-a~e dur:i ~?· ~e )_f- . 
· government, aggre;sive responses b~ing replaced by more appropriate ' 
. . \ . ': 
behaviour during _ the first -weeks of withdrawal. During the ftrst 
week· of th~ seco~ phase of se1f-gove~nment, tire le~el ·of mini-
. ' , 
aggression bega·n decreasing and continued to de,cline untn•~the final 
. 
week w~en it increased. During this final week, eight .. new boys were : 
t I ' '0. ' • 
admi~ted to Pleasantv~lle School. The 1 concurrent increa_si. in m~ni-
. ' .. 
aggression ·lllfY have been due to veteran students attemptfng. to · 
. ' . .. 
/ 
. . . 
dom1nate 'the new students. It was observed that the increase in mjni· 
aggression· during this pertQ;d was limited almost entireJy to ~veteran 
students. not to· the J'lew students, who behaved unaggressive ly (mostly· . 
' ' 
sitting quietly watching .veteran students). Many of the staff at • 
I ' . 
l Pleasantville ScMool commented that veteran students typjcally. "acted 
' \ ' . 
. out" more ':/hen several new students were a~mitted •. 
It is clear that self-governme_nt had the effect of d·ecreasii'rg· 




















\>thich remains to be answer-ed is ~ow. The assumption of this study 
1.,.as that students would avoid being brought to court for ru 1 e. vi o-
lations 'due to the negative consequences of trials an~dpunishments. 
Avoi.ding trials and punishments \oiOUld necessitate not engaging in 
aggressi.ve acts. Such an assumption requi res that courts .must be 
held in order for the frequency of mini-aggressions to decrease. 
During the. firs.t phase of _.,el.f-government, this ~ssumption appeared 
to be a va 1 i d one. Forty.:fi,ve tria 1 s \'#ere ~he 1 d, and the _freque.ric.y . 
of ' mini-aggress,ion~ concurrently . decreased~ However; d1,1ring ttie 
' . 
, second phase o~ self-government,. o~}Y ~.ne .'tria1 ,was held, ··yet ~~)1i-
' . 
aggressions decrease~ to the r.l· ob~erved durin~ the f.i ~s t , ~hase 
of self-government. This suggests that the obs~rved decrease in 
. ... 
mini..:aggressions cannot be accounted for simp·ly by the ·effect· of 
the aversive consequences; .report, tria 1 , and puni shmen~ : 
A more complex explanation of the results of the mini-aggression 
measure incorporates the.cognitive variable of expectancy. Students 
may .have avoided behavihg aggressively because they had·. an expec-
tation that if they :were · aggressive they would face negative ·con-
sequen~es of trials and- punishments, . During the second phase this 
. til 
. . 
ex pee tancy may ha.ve accounted for there bei-ng no mO-\e than one . tria i 
\ 
he~d ., During the first phase, factors O:ther than exp,ectancy may . have 
~ t . , 
dominated, for -example, the novelty' of the court procedu~e. By the 
. • . ;1: . 
second phase qf self"':' government, the novelty may -have decreased so 





















to reduce aggr~ssiveness among students. 
Another explanation is that the method of students obtaining 
peer approval changed between the two phases of self-government. 
During the first phase, approval may have been obtained from being 
\ 
. 
brought ' to 
I 
court or bringing someone to court . The negative con-
sequences involved in ob:aining such' appro'lal may have caused i 
obtaining appr.oval of pe(;!rs to change to no·t appearing before court 
during the second .phase of the program. 
., 
·Durin~ the second phase o_f se 1 f-gove.mment', s1;udents· ·may _:'have 
' I < ' \ ' . ' ' 
decided among themselves not.io brin~ ' ea.ch other to . court' regar~less 
of aggressive in.teraction~. Th1s ·explanat1on. assumes a: cohesiveness 
I 
' . . ) . 
among students ·that both the inv~sti .gator and staff of Pleasantville 
~· ' ' . 
School felt was not present. · Any one student could never be cert~in. 
that an aggressed student would not call a court meeting. 
' ' 
The sharp decre·as~ .in the number . of trials durtng the second 
\ 
phase of self-government mi gh,t be thpught to be a funct-Ion of the 
students.havi.ng acquired more socially eff~ctive.ways of responding 
' ' \ ' 
to provocations. However, the results of the social skills 
assessment provi.de no suppbrt for .this hypothesis. 
It may have been that the decrease in 'the level of aggression 
\ 
during the second 'phase of self-government was due to some 
0 
coincidental e~ent aside from~ or in addition to, self-govern~nt. 
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At the end of this experiment, the· students were asked to fi 11 
out a ·questionnair.e concerning. why the~ felt;fewer trials \\'ere held 
during the second phase of s·elf-government compared to the first 
phase. Six answers and a blank upon which students could provide 
their own reason · were provided, which they were. asked to rank from 
~. one to seven (I • th.e most . true ans,.r, 7 ·• the least true answer) 
· 1 , '\ts the question appli.ed tocthem, and as · H applfed to others . .... .. 
/ . · ... •· )Ap ~ndix M contains ~ · co~y o~ this ~·elf-~~v:r~ment question~i- re.) 
. . . '· ,., . . . . 







: . . ' 
'. ·· ! 
en'ts as it app li'ed to the' i nd'i vi d~~ 1 W~S·11 he or she· (the 
. ·, . \ . . . . .' ' . . . . ' . . . . . . 
a ressor) iS .a friend ·and ••. (I)' don't lik.e: taking friends to 
.. c· urt". The most true response, ~ccording to how. in~ivip~als~elt 
;:, . . ~ 
.t applied to ot~e.rs was "students agreed not to tate. anyone .:to 
court because nobody. likes court11 • These responses indi cat~ that' 
. ' . ... 
the students di.d not hold tri-als because of peer agr~ement or 
dislike of c!lurt and not because of deere a sed aggress 1o~ which 
re~eived .mean r.ank~ngs of four (as "it applies to the individual), , . 
and six (as it applies· to others) . . Hithin the s~·me ques.tio~naire, 
. . 
. . . . . 
73.3%· of the students indica~·ed th~t they feH that the self-
government program had ,he 1 ped them, compared to 2fj. 7% ~h9 reported 
' 
· that it had not. Combining both responses to ·thi• questi on~ai re 
. .. 
indicate. that the self-gov"'ernment progra~·helped the majarit;. of · 
\ . 
. . 
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.\ 
\ 
\~hich explanation most satisfactorally accounts for the 
discrepancy in the numbe.r of trials between the first and second 
phases of se 1 f-governmen't cannot be deci cted f~om the ~~yi dP.nce 
50 
availab1a. It is clear, however, that the frequency of mini-
aggress l~On dec 1 i ned under th~. Se lf-governme~t condi ti OOS even ,with-
., . 
./-:: 
... out the occurrence of trials . 
. ~mother explanatio)J for the effect o{ sel,f-governmeht on minf-
. . . 
~ · aggressjon may ·be the investig·atot's dnsfr'~ tci obtiJin fav~rable . 
.. . . . . . . . . ,·: . . ·. 
··r.esult:s-; thereby. unconsciou~ly influe.nding .t~e data ·collection·. · 
.  ·; Bli.nd· ·obser.v,ers:·were· c~.n~1dere .. :b~.t)lm{ot .avadable fr~~ the .. 
. , ·, : . . . . . . . \ . 
.st~n~l. due to the· ~n. frequent qmtact ~f~h 
these individuals. Obtain'ing bs~rvers from outside the 
schoo 1. was not attempted because it was fe 1 t that thei 
\o,~ould attrac·t considerable attention froln ·the stu 
their nonnal behaviour. p_~tte~ns ~uring observatio~ Check-s, 
on ·experimenter effect were conducted by havi n.g second observers 
record niini-aggr~ssfon when · the inve~tigator was· una~a.r.e of which 
five·-minu.t(observatton period · he was reco~ding .. Since the ' 
)ot • • ' \ ' \ • • 
reliability figure obtai·ned during these observ~tions is .compa_rable 
' . . 
.. .... . 
to t_no.~e :instances when the investigator was . u~a.ware . of re.liabi'lity 
checks ·~ · it seems unli.kely, thaf experimenter effect c~n be c.01isfdered · 
·~ 
to be responsible· for· the results_, 1 ~-
. ' 
.lhe results of the :social skills measure ·show no .. clinical 
. ' , . . . 
change as a result of self-goyernment. These results may be 
. . ~-
. .. 
...  : . 
• ' · : •• : ·· ·: :0. · . : . • • 
. ~-. ,• . '\. 
. .. ,' ...... 
.. · .. : .. 
.. -,~: · .. 















explained by tl)e fact that the students ·were not directly trained 
_, 
to respdnd more appropriately to provocati·ve s,i tuatfons. Since the 
level of mini -aggression during self-government decreased, it may 
' 
be that students had · fe11er provocative situations to respond to and 
:::::.::·:b:::v::
1
:: :;::~.::~::::" ·::: :: ::~::~ut::~::~~e the 
inhibition· of aggr·es~ion ~nd n~t to st~de~ts ·· ~b~lf·t;- to \deal with 
\ 
' provocative . ~ituations in a more SQcially ski11fuT mann.er. 
. \ \ . 
. : t~o ,outs:tand1ng_ )iroble!lls occur~ed·during se1f-go~.e.rnment; 
' t . . ' . . ' • • ' 
. cnainnanshi~ and the misuse of. sel f-go9ei'"n1Tlent by '. students at the 
. .. . ' . . \ 
. . 
~xpeose of less PO.Pl,llar: students. ·ourfng, the first 'p~ase of self-
gov~rnment', the chai.rman r:-e~igned a-t~d was · a$ked to b~ reins,tated · 
· three times.. Students required convincing that the chainnan was not 
· ' 
a judge and t)lat he was not immune _to the rules of the s~lf- , 
. ... 
! 
government· program. During this time, . the chairman reported that 
some ·students refu~ed to $peak to him and that others were· · 
'\ a,ggr~ss't ve to him b~cause of his ~ole in self-government (whom he 
. ~ 
prompt1y slinmoned to court!). Since such · pressures were t:elt to be 
undesirable for any youth, the ·chairmanship was changed to the 
~ ' . 
rotatjn~ . system by which it w~s h.oped ··to relieve abuse from peers. 
Due to the occurrence of only one . trial during the seGond phase o{ 
self-government,· tbi s method of chairmanship cannot be evatuated. 
o· 
Abuse ~f self-gdvernment b,y popular ·;ndivi~uals a-t the.·expense 
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of self-government (Sutherland &_Cressey, 197.0; Glasser, 196.4; 
l~olf, Phillips, & Fixsen, 1972). Abuse during this experiment was 
sporadic; one trial imposing a severe punishment on a less popular 
student ,while othe~s ~ceeded fairly even when the popular students 
were the accused . . Efforts at controlling this were made by having 
fi na 1 de'ti s ions of the court subject to the approva 1 of the chief 
• I .. ' 
sup~rvis~r. While .veto power was used sparingly, it did -prevent 
. . -, 
highly unf~i r conseque_ns:es_ to less popular stude~ts and at the same 
. . . . , , I ' . 
time pointed- out this unfairness to the s~udents who in each case 
. ' \ . . . \ 
ch.~,ng~d ~heir decisions to moie -appropriate _ones. •' 
.. · Staff r.eac·tion to self-government-was generally favorable, . 
. . ' . \ 
however' this attitude was more .typica.l after th~ program had 
. - -~ - . 
finished than while it was in progress. During the program itself, 
staff often expressed concern over what they felt to be unfair 
-accusations of alleged vi elations and consequences of trials to the 
less · popular students. Nevertheless, many staff reported that they 
' . 
observed qualities of leadership aid fairness of students in court 
that they had not recognized before. 
The ~oci al si gnificanq~ ·of the~esul ts of this study may be 
appreciated· by th_e . impact ~hat decreased· aggr;-ess i ve.~es s woul'd have rs 
' in an in~titutional setting. 'rn ~ettings· such as _the one used for 
this study, aggressiveness often occurs in the absence of staff. 
- . . 
Those re~ei vi ng this aggression are therefore 1 eft unprotected and' 
,, . 















program to control aggression provides an alternative to aggressive 
retalia-tion. 'fhe resulting reducti~n in ~sive behaviour 
provides students with a more pleasant atmosphere in which to live 
and learn more socially appropriate behaviour. 
This experiment. is only a first atteofpt at evaluating the 
effecti ven.ess of pe~r management by self-government. The results 
\ 
indfccrte that such a. procedure ·;s capable of -effecting _favorable · 
. ?esulks. on aggressf~e -behaviour. Additional experil!lentation is 
~qui red . to tes (. se 1 f-~governme~t uiide~ conditions of res {dent 
control over mo~e behaviours with different ~ubjec't populations and 
. . . . ,.. \ 
different. setti"ngs. Collecting data on individuals would hav~ 
prov~ ded i~terestin~ nformation on wh~ther self-9overnm.ent ha9 a 
diffe'renti~l effect~~ individual students' ra fa gressiv~ 







. I ----=.., 
students' mf,ni.-aggressive behaviour may have provided greater · . ~ ........ / ; · 
accuracy in the frequency with ·which that measure· occurred during 
\ 
this .experiment. Use of such equipment was not possible in this 
. I 
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. . " APPENDIX A · 
··· ·· Introductory J~l.k to ·students. 
.,. . ":· . . 
.  -
' . 
. . . •" ~ . . ~ 
Describing' the ·.self-Government Prografll. 
. . .._. ~~ . . . •· 
~hen we leave' home and school, we are responsible for our· 'bwn·. 
beha~i~tir ~ "c~mp .letel·;. ·· B.~t w~ ·h;v~to . l·ive · wj th other P-eop1~ i~ 





•, , • 
I .. • . : 
.. • • ~ • ~ ' ' • • • • <> • • 
. • !'!'; so.cj:~:~Y, ·and \fr~. we br~ak so~i ety• s ':rules, we · haye. to_ suf.f~.r. the.· . 
. I . '. Ft< •• . -. I . -- ' . 
, ' .. -con .. ~~ q~~n.ce~. J:.h~ _ju,ltfs:·~-~ ·~·oci -~t~.a~e . not·. h~~:d~d::_d~~---~V -~od_, -. _. 
they·_a~ ... ~~di!- by ._ pe~pl~i 1.\ke\ us,, by. citizens_·- ~_ -_ a·t le!ast in -: self-:· · ' - ·.· ··. ··.:·> ·. · . _., , ·· 
• . • • .:... t. ·-. . . .•• .... .''t~ ·~. ,~_:. _ .. .... ..... : . : .. : - . ..= .. :, . . · . . ·. ,· . . . -· ·~ ·-:· :· " ~ . 
-> .· _: gover'ni ng countries ,'liRe ·Can~da:. . . .. ;-._ -: .. : .'. ·,·;_.:· . . . ' ,' . , I ,· . ..: . . . .!.':~ ! .:··. <·.:· ·.·' 
··:.· ..... : .. . -.. ~~~ wa~t · :~o~::::to .~·a .. v~ · i·h~ ' expe;ri~n~e -~/:~e·i;~go~erit~~-~·~: ·:b'eca~~e· .:_. . .- _:.:: .:_· .. ·. ' ·~:' .. ..... ·(\··' .. ·. 
.·-. ·: . .. :-: :··:.·: .. .... ·_·, .... .. ·· · .. · .... ·:: .: .. .. ·· '.'·· . .-......... . ·... -: :.-..:·· :--:.· : ·'": ~; ·. ·.· < . ·:.· .. ·•·,_. :.· ... ···, · .. _: _._·._: 
.we think you :~an tea~n ·a-lot :fr~~ - :it~ ·J Bec~u-s¢. w~ d~n··-~ "know how ·. · ·· · .... :~ ·. -. 
• ' , \ / • , \ ·, ' • ' ~ I J
0
' ,' ' • • ' • ' • , ,' • ' • :. • • , , I • ' 0 ~ ' • o, ", ' ' • 
:wel . .l it .wfl'l ~~ii-k, . .'we.' are .-go;n·g' to try Jt·-out ·for ·a .. few :weeks/ th~n - - · -~ . <· 
~hink . . abo_ut . . it be~~~ ~tr,y~n.g. _:f t f~ai:n ·~ ., ". - . . . · · · .. 
. . . : .. Af'sot ~·e ~-1 th-~t · ~efd ·b~tt~rn6't · turn. o'ver ~he wh~le school .. 
~ . . ... "' 
. ~ . . . ~. \ . \ . ' .. . ' ' •' : ' . . ' . . 
· to. yQ.u · ..fr.om 'the~ beg~nnfhg,so we ask · you to take respon$ibil_ity for· 
<' 1,) • • • .. • • • • • • ' · • 
~ . . . . \ . . . ' ' . . ' ' . . . 
-. onJy part of the- government-. . T;he part we··want .;you ·to regulate for . ·: 
~ ; ~ • • • • ' ·, •• ' ' . . • : \~ • ' • • • '' • .. ' ' ·.- 1 
· . • v yoursel ve~ is . verbal an~ ·.P~~~~ cal'ag'gr.essiori ~ - . Duri ng.- the · p~ribd: .. o~· : .,.. ... 
· ier~9overnment~ · the ·-~·taff' ~:fJ 1·· not··. b~ -gfvi·n4 yo~ :f.i n·e~~- ~~~ing ·. :. 
. . . . .: . . : . .. \. . \ . . ". ': ' .. , .. ~---
. _ l~:tt~r·s ~\. -~-~· pladng. y~u . in ·d~tent1.~11· .They· can't ·g·i ~e Up. _the11.r :.. •·.· .. 
,' ~ ~- · :''• ~ .· . :· . ·~·· ·. _:.· .. ·. : ·~· - rJ:· ' .. : ·. . ·.:· •. ~. ·.: :- ..... · . ·.. . ·~ '. ·.- ~·· ' .. · . . 
· · res~on.~ '·-~iH ty :to .see; .. t .hat you · d~n· t ·come . ;,o ·,hann, _s_o t~ey · ~ill . . ·._ · ·.:.: ·-. · · · , · -~ ·· ·. · ' .. 
~ . ' .. 
. ... .. . 
. · ..... ~ 
. ' .· ·, ' ,, 
' .. ..... .\ 
' .. 
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that you have to do three things to control aggressive behaviour. 
One, you must make Ul' a 1 i st of your own ruies •- rules that you 
0 
think are important for controlling aggression. Second, since you 
have made up these rules, you will be expected to enforce them. 
This means that if you see or receive aggression that breaks one 
of your rules, you must report it to a chainnan, a ~tudent who wi.ll 
be elected by you to run trials. The third part of self-government 
' 
will be 'trials'. Trials will be held in the evenings of the days 
, 
when the thai,nnan is notified by someone that- a rule has been vio-
' 
lated. A trial .will be like -a trial on th~ outside - ~11 of the 
. 
students will be the jury - except for the accused and the accuser 
and the chainnan who don't have a vote. When.a trial meets, it 
will decide if a person who broke a rule is guilty o.r innocent .. If 
the person is fo.ltd to be gufl ty, .the court will then· decide on 
what punishment should be given. 
en the outside, if someone breaks one of "the rules or laws, 
for example, if he steals something from somebody, the victi~ ~the 
person who had something stolen)' ~an bring that 'per~on to court; 
,At court, evidence is ootained as to w.hether or not the,acc~sed . . 
· person is gu1lty. If the evidencnndicat~s his guilt, then he is 
punish'ed ~n s9me way which is decided by the~, court. 
. ' 
Dur1n.g the next week, I _want you all to think about what rules . 
or laws of verba:l and physfcal aggre.ssion that .you would like to 
make. Thfn·k of the time$ when you we.re fined for aggressions - or 
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think of times when someone was aggressive towards you. Let me 
give you some examples of some rules that were made in ~nother · 
school where they had a self--government program. 
1. No ques ti cin sha 11 be sett 1 e·d by a fight. I :f 
a ... (person) feels there ha5'tnot been fair 
play, (that person) has a right to call a 
me~ti ng of the court ..• · · 
2. Any child who (continues) disturbing others 
by loud talking, spitting water, or other 
interfe.rence . (sh~ll be brought to court). 
3. (paraphra·~ed and altered) Anyone l'ltlo 1 aughs . 
at another person when they have been punished 
for something shall _. be brought· to co~rt. ·. 
. ' 4~ (paraphrased and altered} Anyone who disr.upts 
a game while it is being played shall be · 
brought before the court. 
(Turner, 1957, pp. 90-91} 
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These are just examples- you don't. have to use these as rules 
._if you don't want to. I'm sure there are lots of other situations· 
of .aggression you can think of. 
' · ' On February 7 , of next week, we will get together to make up a 
. 
i i st of the rules tha.t ·you have decided are impprtant to you. Once 
' \ . . 
you 1 have made up tlie 'rules, ~he se 1 f-govemment program can begin . 
. . . 
What will happen is that all of you will be responsible to see that 
. . . 
your ':lJl es ~11 11 not be broken. I~ you see someone breaking .one of 
. . \ \ 
·the rules - o·r if someone is aggressive to you ·and breaks a rule -
. ". . " ' . . 
· y'ou wi-ll. be responsible· t'or c~lling. a me~ting of t~e court.and tel-
ling them . ab.out it. · The way you .call a. me~ting. of the court is . ·by 
' . . . 
going to ~~e chai nnan t who wi 11 be one Qf the s~uderits whom you wi 11 
\ 
.. . ·· 
, . p I 
':.· · 
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e1"€tt, and telling him what rule was brbken and who broke it. 1 The 
cha i nnan wi 11 then . get a sheet of paper from the supervisors •· of-
fice, write down the rule "that was broken and who broke it~ as well 
"" . . 
as the name of the person who called the meeting. The C'hairman ~ · 
will then -put this piece of paper on the bulletin board .. A~­
' I 
of the court will take place that.evening at 9:30, aft~r lunch. 
It is important to understand. 'th~t - :th.is system does not mean 
that you will be rattin~ ori" another person because you ·will be 
. 
. telling one .. ~~ the students (the chairman), ab-~t.a rul~ that you 
' ,. 
(the students) .have al1 decided upo.n. 'This is not the ·same a~ . 
. te 11i ng pn anqther person to one ·of the supervisors about a rule 
that was made u1> byJ~omeone else'~ 
' ' . 
J •ve been talking the last couple of minutes about a chairman. 
The chainnan will be respon-sible for se~ing to it that the other · 
' . -' 
studen'ts know when ·court is to b~ held. 'The chairman wi·ll also -be 
res pons i b 1 e fo,r asking the person who c~J 1 ed the court meeting 
questions during court about the. violation; the chainnan will also 
ask questions about the gui 1 t or innocence ~f the person who co~ · 
m1tted the offence as well as asking qu'estions Of atty' wi tnesses..to 
' . . . ·. . . 
the violati9n. ·' As_ well, the•Chai.nnan must keep order in the court~ · 
' .:..r ' ' ' . . . . 
and make sure that what is t>eing talked ab.out during court concerns 
the ,violation arid not ~onie .~ther \mrelated ·matter. 
'• 
As you can see·~ this job is ~n import.ant one and.,.ft Will tak.e . 
. a good -,p~rson .; one who'. i's ':'ery responsibie ,and,a goo'ci leader to be 
'"· 
, • 
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a chairman. Myself and the supervisors thought that,the chairman .. 
- ~ 
should b~ someone f~om Level III ·or IV s.~e they have shown by 
their behaviour_ that they are retsponsible peonl_e. 
On ~1onday evening (February .S), I would like all of us to get 
. 
together for a few minutes to vote for a. chairman. Also, we need 
a vice-chairman, a ~erson who )an .fill in for the chainnan should \, . f 
he 0~ she be sick or accused of. a violation. So during the weekend, 
. . . -
);Mink of ·who you would ·1 ike to, see ~s the cha1 nnan or vice-chairman: · 
. ' 
I~ is really ,importallt that -you P.1ck good people for ·chainnan. and · 
vi ~e..;cha.i'rman - people who. a~ fair and wh~m you respect. 
In your court, there wi 11 be · a .jury. UsLia l_ly , in a courtro,om, 
a ju~y is made up of twe 1 ve people - but we ~ re going to do it a bi t 
'-, 
differently. Instead of having just twelve people as a jury, we are 
goin'g to have all of you in the jury. That means that after you 
h.ave heard all the evidence, andAifter you ha.ve' asked any questions 
that you want to ask about the violation of the rule,. then you will 
..... -. \ .· 
all vote on whether you think the per.son is guil~y or innocent. If 
· the major~ ~Y of you vote .tha~ he is' i'nnocent,. the trial wi 11 end 
. . ' .. 
the~ and n6 fi·rie or puntshm~nt will .be given; If, however, the 
majority ~ot~ th~t·the ' person is guilty. then th~ court · (that in-
.. . . - \ ~ . . 
', ( • 
eludes all of you) . ~lill talk about.:;what kind of fine or punishment 
·, .V . - . 
you· thfnk tlfe . guilt! -person 'shou'ld have·. · .. sometii)Jes maybe. ·two -·o,r 
th:ree ·different ·p~nish~nts ··.wi .ll· · ·be ~hought · o.f- in that c'ase, you 
. ~ . . . . . . 
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guilty person will get. Once the majority ~f ,you vote for one 
type of punishment, then the trial will end and the gui -lty person 
will get the punishment you decided upon. The chairman will nave 
no vote since th~ chainnan, like~ judge,' is to be imp.artial or 
have. no prejudice against the accus-~d pe'rson{o'1h'at the trial 
' will be run fairly;~-; _ 
I will attend eve.ry meeti n.g of the lcourt. As we 11 ', one of 
~he . chief supervfsors .J~ n be~res~-nt~ ~ft~er of us 'will have a · 
' 
vote on any of the . topics you discuss. ~lhat we will be there for 
" 
. i's to act -~s a' Friend· of .the Court .: \ 
A friend of the Court is a real position in a cour.t. For_ our 
court, 
I . . 
1. guide you wit · pr ceaures of the court-
e.g., to help the chai to keep the dis -
cuss ion of the court to th issues for \'mich 
the cour't has met. · 
2. --to tell the Elther supervisors what the court 
has decided so that they can carry out \'that-
ever punishments you decide upon. 
3.'to inform the staff of ·any new rules you 
might make at a ·court meeting. 
4 •. to offer suggestions in some cases when you 
are decidi.ng punishments. All dectsioris of 
the covrt must be~pproved by a chief super-
vi.s.or. · . · . 

































Pleasal)-tville Scho~l Rules· 
No tripping purposely. 
. \ No fi ght1 ng. 
No 'PUnch'ing in anger or resentment. 
No kicking so as to hurt a person. 
No throwi~g objects at people. 
No ~ulling hair . - ~ 
No spittin9 ~ . 
,\\ 
·_No: threaten.ing peop_ie "verbally with physical aggressiqn : ·· · 
No banging doors-or.. bE!l'ting walls. 
10; · No -calling p~ople · names. .J 
11. ·· No yelling at staff or student~': 
12. No rude manners (speaking to another person in an abusive. 
manner such as "Get lost", "Leave me al~ne"). ' 
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13. No rude ·gestures (such as burping in another'~ face, making, 
faces. or sticking up middle finger) . 
14. 
15. 
No foul language at other people. · 
No bringing up a person's pas\ (no ta 1 king to another per,son 
about wl:!at he or she has done in the past in a way that puts 
him or her 'down). . . 
'-16. No talking behind a person -~s back (no -telling things about a 
person in a way that puts him or ·he .. down\), 
17 • . No irritating, bugging, or put-~wns (such as making fun of 
peop 1 e., j_~eri ng yo:u on when they know you are inad, and trying · 
to make fun of yo'ti to make ybu madder). · 
\ . . . 
18. No making a coRITiotion anioQg jur.y-.,.members in court (such as · 
talking whEm someone else 'has been given permission to speak 
· fi rs t) . · · . · ·, · 
I . 
19. No going against punishment· (in· court) .such as complaining 
about unfairness Of!'puniShme.nt;· 
20. No-'resentment ·..: like getting Jllad ~t ·a person .. for being 
. reported. to_ 'the chairman fQr ru1(!-breaking. ~ 
( 
21. Anyone who· sees a rule beh1g broke_n must report it to the 
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APPENDIX C 
Notice of Court Meet'ing 
• 
NOTICE OF COURT MEETING 
( 
\ . . . . ' 
This is. to infonn you that at 9:30: p .• m. (after 




{ Chai nnan/Vi ce-Ch_ai r~erson 
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APPENDIX 0 
Court Attendance Record 
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ReQuest for Court Hearing 
.•. ·.,REQUEST FOR COURT HFARING 
This is to certiJy that ~~· --,-,...-~-:!·"---r-----------~ . ,~ (name ~f accuser} 
has brou.ght the. attention of ....---.--.----.·......---.----.---'---,----
. . · ~ chai ~an/vi c.e-cha i rperson) 
that - l ' ·~· I has broken rule(~) 
\ n~be:•~• of ac~::::~ states that · __ zf-.-.~ -----------
~~ 
It is the inten'tion of the court that· I 
· . . {nam~ accused) 
be brought to court t~is e~ening,_- .... ·.......... -' ~-· ·"'""· ~~· -_· ------.--(date) \ 
I 
to determine his/hen guilt· or innocence, and punishment, if guilty. 
The accuser als(Wisltes 'to certify that to his/her knowledge, the 
following peop{e were witnesses to the ·above alleged rt.!le violati~n: 
(. ,., . 
}"" •Signed, 
\ 
.(Chai nnan/vi ce-cha~ rpe~son) 
..... . y' 
. ~ 
I · , (Accuser) 
{'--- A \. ' 
'< 
. <Date.) .. 
. . ' . 
. .. 
: •... \ ' .· 
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RULE VIOLATION NUMBER: _L+----------------
DESCRI PTION o( RULE vioLAT?cm: 
-------------------------
DECISIONS 0~ JURY:· 1· 
GUJ.LTY 
INNOCENT' 
LIST OF PUNISHMENTS 
\ 
FI RS.T .VOTE 
FI-RST VOTE 
.. DESCRIPTION OF CHOSEN PlJNISHME.NT (IN DETAIL): 
. . . ' ( ' . 
DATE:--,...------
- \ 
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APPENDIX G-
Trial Instructidrl Booklet 
Court Procedure 
Self-Government P.rogram, Pleasantville School 
· 1. The, ch.air-tnan will call the court .to order by say,ing: 
' .~ "Everyone quiet please, this court is now in sess·ion." . . , 
2 . The vice-chaHman - will · iden.~i.fy the accuser, ~ the accused, the · 
violation, and the witnesses .by sayin'g: 
11 The purpose, of this tr,i'al is to hear the compla.in:t of 
name Of ·accuse·r that name of accused ha-s broken rule 
number- · which states that description of rule. 
The accuser, , has identified name of 
wi"tnesses as withessing the vioiation. 14ould these 
people please tell the court whether or not they have 
witnessed the violation. 
AFTER THE WITNESSES HAVE INDICATED. TO, THE COURT T~T 
THEY HAVE WITNESS.ED THE V'rOLATION, THE CHAIRM~N ~JILL 
ASK THE WITNESSES m LEAVE ·THE COURTROOM. 
i 
THE CHAIRMAN IHLL THEN ASK THE ACCUSER TO EXPLAIN THE 
RULE VIOLATION BY SAYING: , 
"Would accuser's name please tell the court why he/she 
has requested the tri a 1? · ~ · 
The chairman will permit the accuser to speak. If the accus~r does 
not ~eep his speech on the subject of tne alleged violation, the · 
chajnnan will say: · 
"You•re out of orde.r,. stay-on tlie topic of the violation, 
please.'' \ "· · 
. After the :accu_ser· has finished spe~Ri'og, the chairman -will ask the 
accuser questions to insure that all of the followfng information 
is ·obtained l;>y the court: 
' '\ 






















~ \ . 
·' · 
. . . . . ', . • ··,· ....:..:..w •• .:-. •. 
{a) what the rule was that was. supposedly broken. 
(b) Time and place of the alleged violatjon. 
(c) What people were involved. 
(d) What the accused did or ·said. 
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(e) What the accuser did dr said . 
(f) How many times the accused broke the rule . (if this is relevant). 
(g) What happened just before the rule was supposedly broken. 
(h) What happened just after th~ rule was supposedly broken. 
. \ 
3. T~e ~ha1nnan will a~k- the accused) i~ he/she is . guilty ow no_t. 
"narne of accust!d, how .do ·yol plead, guilty or not . 
gu1l ty?" · · 
~ ' •, •• ' II • 'lllo • • • • ,. ' • • ' 
IP THE 'ACCUSED PLEADS GUILTY, THE CHAIRMAN .'HILL "-ASK Tf.IE ·ACCUSED .AND . 
' 
'"" 
THE .AC&ISER·,TO LEAVE. THE COURTROOM. i ·PROC_EED T9 S~P lllQ.. · · · 
f . I ;I" • , • • • • ' 
· IF' THE. ACCUSED PLEADS. INNOC.ENT·, PROCEED ·TO STEP· # ,!. · . 
'' . 
. . . - . . . ' . \ . . ' · . 
4.~ The chairman-will ask the accused to tell the court of his/her 
version of what · t~appened ·. · 
\ ' . . , 
r 
11Would you f. lease 'tell. the ~ourt, in defense ''Of your I 
plea .~not guilty, what hap~ened?" · · . 
The chairman is to ensure that the accuse~ has provided the 
followingM information: 
. ·(a)~ -14hat the accused di.d or said·. 1 / . 
·(b) What· the accuser d1d or said. . 
{c) What happened before the r~le was sup-posedly .broken : 
(d) What .happened just aftell' the rule was supposedly_ br,oken. · 
5:' THE CH~IRMAN WI,LL -~K THAT TH.E WITNESS~$ .BE ·ALL,C>I~ED TO RE-ENTER 
TijE COURTROOM. : . . . . · · , • ' . . 
. " . ' 
. . . . ' 
IF THERE. ARE NO ~ITNESSES, GO ON TO .. STEP . fiB. , . 
'• · . . ~-
. 6. :The chainnim wilLas~ each w,1tness in ·turn to descri-be w]lat he/ 
U
- she saw; The chairman is to ·ef1Sur~ that each witness 'has provfdep · 
the following information:. :. - . . 
\ ' ' . - ' ~ . 
(a)· What people were .. 'involved. ·. ' / · · 
(b) .W~at the _a·cdused ·did .or said: ·, · . · . . -
' · · (~~ What the -accuser ·did or said > \ .. . · · . . 
(~ - Where ·tl)~ . wi.i~ess was ln .relation to the ~cuser and- th~ 
' \ . 
'·' 
.. ·. 
.. . accuS'edat the time of .\the ·a11eged violation~ ·· · '· : 
... , (e) What happ~n~d _·just before the rule -w~ suppos~dly. ·broken. ' 
· (f) .What happened just after the rul~ was s,uppos~dly _broken. . 
. . ... . \,. · .. .. · 
_, . 
' .. ··.' ! 
·. 
· : j 
. . \ 
. . 
.. 
' .·· . 
. ... 
. . : ~ ., 
' .. 
•• ' J 
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7. The chairman will then as-k the mem~ers of the jury if they 
have any questions. 
\ 
"Doe~ any member of the jury have any questi-ons that 
they would like to ask the accused, accuser, or the 
witnesses about the alleged rule v·iol ation?" 
8. After the questioning by .the jury has ended, the chairman 
will .ask the accused and the accuser to leave the courtroom • 
. "Will name of accused and name -of accuser please le_ave . ' 
the courtroom, so rthat the: JUry can vote on the guilt . 
or i nnoc'e·nce . of the: accused?" . \ ,· . \ . 
9~: After the accuseo and the accuser have left. the.:room, the . 
-chair~an -Wi 11 C9J:ldUCt the voting· procedu~ . by · s'aying: 
~ . ' . . : . . . . . . . : ' .. . " 
· · -"Would· ~11 thos~ me~bers- of t.he ... jury who feel that · 
. · name a·f accused is 1nnocen~· 'please: raise ·thei.r Jlands? 11 
The chai rinan wj 1_1 count th.e nu·mb~r. of hands·~ 
The chairman will then $ay: , . 
. . . , . 
"Would all those ·members of ~he jury who feel . that 
name of accused is guilty. -p·lease .raise their hands?": 
• • .. • 1 • • 
The chairma~ will count the ~umber of hands. 
Tt:lose vpters in the minority will be-·asked wt1.y th.~Y voted the way 
they did. · .. ·. . · 
' - .. . "\ 
~ . . 
"Would any- of those members .oJ the jufy who voted . 
minority .·vote \please explain their -~son for voting?"....._ 
THE CHAIRMAN WIL~ ·-ALLOW THE JURY TO DiSCUSS THE G~ILT OR ·· INNOCEN'CE 
OF THE ' ACCUSED.. . ·' .. . . · . ·. . . . ~ . . 
. ,\ 
AfTER .DISCUSSION, REPEAT· VOTI,NG P_ROC.EDURE -STEPS 9(AL(B),(c).,(D) • . 
. .- . . . . .. . '\ . . 
IF 50% PLUS ONE MEMBEH OF THE (JURY vo'fE INNOCENT,· PROCEED: TO :STEP 613. · 
IF ~0% PL~S .ONE - ME~B~R OF THE JURY Vq~ GU~LTY, PR_OCEED TO ST£P 110-:- . 
' . l • . . . . I 
10 •. The chai.rmal'). wi 11 ·ask . the members. of the jury fqr .suggested ~ 
punishments. . · · · · ·. : · 




"Would ·· the 'jury sugges:t ~n ' ·a~propri ate· puni~hme~:t: for 
accused• s- name. ·please?" · . \ · _·. · · · . . · · . . 
.. ~· .. . 0 • 
.. · · ,· '· . 
I ~ ' '• '\ \ \ '~ .. ' • 





ll - .. ~ •. 
_,. •': 
- ·: ' ' 
-· .. 
. , . 
.. . \ 
.. I .. . . 
I • '. t , , ! • , 
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' .! 1 • 
, , .: ··· 
. .· .. 
! :--. ~. ' 
·· .. , 
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-, 
· .. ·'.·· 
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- ' . 
,, 
11. . The vice-chairman will write do~n. each punishment #lat is 
suggested. 
. ~ • p • • I 
12. Tl-iE CHAIRMAN WIll READ . OUT THE !4HOLE LIST '0 F PUN I S~MENTS • 
71 
. The chairman will then ask the jury to vote on each suggestion. 
. . .. ~ . 
' ' 
"Would all those in favor of punishment f/1 ·please 
raise your:: hand?_" · .. · 
. .. •'·' ' .... ~. .• " 
.-
. ·- .. -
' ,J. • • • • 
' 
: ,_ . 
.. :· · 
... 
The vi ce-chai man. c.ounts the ntlmber of' hands and w.ri tes· the ·. I ' . . p.;• . • ' ... . 
nuniber beside ' the ·punishment. ' ,--./ ,; ' --~- .•., 0 -' -. : ' ' . ' 
' ' ., _·. •' ' \ ' . . '. ·: ' . - ·: ·. ' '' ': ' '. ' .: ' ·? ' ' ~ .,. i .. ·· / : ::::·.;._:". - ~·---- -::~· ~; 
Thfs ~ro:c~d-~_re· .. i~ continued:.-~n~il all _ pu~i)s~~~~~· · ar~ _'v~~~-;f~_r:_ _::-:·-.-_: ·. ~- . .. _ ··. , ->--: 
·· - , UNLESS ONE ' PU~II_SHMENT: - RECEIVES, .50% PLUS . ONE M~BE~' S ·OF. THE -.-·~URY 'S. .\"' :· ·. · ... · .. ' · · •. : ., 
·' -· . . · ; .· VOTE, THE CHAI·RMAN WILL ASI.< THE OURY · TO DISCUSS WHY. ·EACH·. PENALTV: . · ', ·:-- ·:. ·_ .. ;:::  ::_ 
... ·- . . · · IS BEST'.QRt rNAPPROPRlATE">· . ~ · :·r--. -··t .· __ ·. -. · .\ · .'·. -~ :.: · : .• _ . . :. - · . · ·- ~ .... 
• I ' l : ·.~• 1 • ' ~ ' , • ·, ,,\ •, •• '::~ ~· •• ' .· ' . ·~ :, , •• ·.. ~ · ' ,• •, • •• • • ", • ·' .- ,I' \ . · ~ . 1 • ··: ~· ~· 1\~ • • • ~ ~· \, f _' ' ', 
.-· · .. _·:. ·; .. < ---A' -SEC~tm VQ_t~ · ~~ - T~EN_ H~LD _ .{VSING_)~ ~~ME . P,UNISHM~TS). SE~.STEP ~12. · _. -:"_ _· . ::·.(:.: ·_: ... : 
·_ ;'~ .·: ·: _ -·~. - . .... 13. The · ~~,~irina·n··~.il--1 ·: ask. a ·:membe~ ' of· tlie. j~r; ·to ·ask t~e- ~ccused· ~:: , .·, ._ 
· · ·· · and the· accus•e·r "to ·- return to the cour'troom. · .. :. ·-
. I 
- - .. ·. ~ ". ,.. . ' . ' . . . .· 
·· "14. ·The .. di.ajrman·-·will . announ~e .:th~. decisi.on 'of the court by ~adifg 
"the fdll ow1 ng: ·. · · · · -. " . . • . . · . · - . . . - ·.· · . ; · ·. .. :.· · · 
, . . . _· "This. c~~~t has d~cided . that -~afof~ri·~~s~~:. is {nni>cen~.-:­
of descrfpti.on· of the rule .violation." 
PROCEED .. TO. STEP. _#j§_. · . 
., ' . . . . ~i;,.' . 
. OR, 
- -· 
. . : 
. " .. 
.· ' . ' .. . 
. ;.• . 
·· ·: 
.· .. 
'\' ·:. ·~ . 
.; ; .of 
._ .. _ .. 
:' ... , •' 
·~ ~ . 
:_ ......... . 
. :·_ -:. 
•,: 


















u::·~ .·.. . 
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• . . , Physical Aggression 
1. Any o·f. the ~ehaviours listed pelow are Physical Aggression 
offenses 1 f: I 




' ~ (i) the: person complafns of being hurt by i ntet·:~~e ly ·or 
) emphatica)ly howling, S\'learing, or ·is otherwi"se 
.verbally aggressiv~ (.see def·inition); or 





. . ' 
happen: if the· person (s) involved·-agree 
p 1. ayi ng when someone gqt hurt t we can 
accident- except in the -case of a 
P.erson," ~his eXCL!~e ~-~n- .only b~ accepted 1-f the injur~ 
occurs in an org~ni zed game-. · · .~ · 
(b > The aggres·sed "person. -iumediately reta 1i a·tes -w1 th ·.a ~sponse· 
~ . . . . . . ' . ' . . 
., 
· ' w_hic~4itsr :o"~ . ~f. the ·crite.ria· :.~r·~~rbai, ·dr . ~hy~~-~al Agg-:-essio_~]· · 
OR (c) Th~ _-aggressi.ve~· beh·ayiou,r · .is dfr;eeted at ,.a pers~n who· the .. , 
. • • ' • • . • • . .. _,1, ( ~ .• ~ • . • • • \ '<I 
aggreSSOr _;.~~S . be~n rete~ti,y ·.(f;e, 1 d~rfng the;._:s~~~- day) fi.ne'd. . ~ 
~ -: ·. ·, ' . . ·. . . . ·._ .· ,· 





. OR · (d) ·rh~~.:pe~o~ . 'aggte.s~e:d. ma~·e~:: re~p~~-~d ;: ttwo ·~:~ .;~o~l,, e.ffo~t( to . . . . •,' r ' I • •, 
.· . . ·•. ."- . : ,. ':·· -· ·, . :. :· ·.· _' . . .. · .... ·. ;. ·.r:. > . -·:· -:-...., ·>·' .'. 
· · ~rry :on with_ .an~ti]e~: ·ac,t;.vi ty! :or· · il)a~es · r.epe~:t~d ·(two ot ·.~re). ·. · . . ... 
. ' . ,\ .. 
• ... . I , . . 
. ·.··· 
.. 
. ~ · .... : . . .. :. 
. ·' il .. .. 
• •i ·, .. • • ~ 




' ' . . · .. ~- :  : :- . . . 
: •, •. •, . ·.: . · . . ~ :' 
" . '' . ·. -~ :-< ..... _· ·· .: __ · . .. . ". - ~.~-~ ... _ ... :.: : .. : ~-.. ·.•. ·.< . 
' ' ,I : .,..' ' • - • 









. • , 
. :· 
·- '. 












I ~· . 
~, . : 
\ 
- ~ 
requests for the 'clggressor to stop the aggressi.ve behaviour. 
OR · (e) The aggressive behaviour js repeated (three or more times); 





'Biting ._ . . . 
n'h.rowing an objeCt. ·; · . .. 
. .. .. 
Spitting on another person. . 
P-ulling the cha~r from under. another per$on 
.per.Son to lose balance or fall. 
Throwing food at a~other'person. 
S 1 a11111i n·g a· door. . · .. 
so as to cause that 
· ~ertnrr Aggr~ssio_l! \ .. \ 
1. Any of the ;.wfds or phrases listed~.below will be considered as 
' . . ' 
· verba~\ aggress1on if.: : ....... 
(a) The aggressor is not s.~iling (th~eks, not raiSed, teeth no.t 
. showing) "Whe.n.he · .sa~·~ th~- wci~d{s:L:· _ phraseS:, :ror co~b.iMtfon·· of 
. . . . ·. ' . . .. .. ·, , ·. . ' ... . . . ' 
.~or~s or: phrases _~ · · .. · · :_ i ,. f' 
. h< . . 
.. •: 
OR ·. (b·) The wor~(s) .·phrases 9 or.·_· combin~tion ·o(wor.ds· .~r · phrase·s · 













~ . ' ~ ' 
... , 
,• 
., ~ ;: 
;. • . · .. repea~~ly -~·~han on·ce) .~~h~n · Qne - minute.. . · · ii ( . 
·· · ott . . · (c) ,The ·wo~d(s); .'p.hrase~~ - 9r .. eom~i.~a~~·~m C?'f wq.rds qr ~~ttrases _,·.·. ' 1 




'• . ' 
.. · . . 
·· · ~_b_a):!Sh · ~one · (Le;, puttihg:: ~niphasis cin e~dh ~~d · .. ~nd ,~aying· · ·· ··_:~ ·" · · ''.'.:>··.':. ·: . 
· · ~. ~ .... .. · ·-e~·ch ·wo'rd·. 1 o~dly ~ a~d:~-~~~1:i·n~tl.Y.~ · ·a_;. ·th~ .s·ame'.·: ~i.l)le. .{oo~.1~9· ·::· . .- _.~.~-: :· . · ·. _:. ·:: ·  .. }>. .. ~· . ::\. :.·., 
, '. · · _ -_ ,>\ -dl~ctly:?.~;:~i:~~·"_ -~_. d~~~f~>-~r \.-' -. ··.·•· ··· , ~ :· · ~· . .• -:·;\ ,: .. ;.r.,. ; · ·~·· 
. .. 
. ' .. .. · : . ' ... :· :. ~ . .. . . .. 
. ·· • .,..· : · ::. . .. 
,· ' .. ... 
: •• • ' • ·, .~; ~ . l, •• 
1.1. ~ • : ' • 
. " ,. . . . . . . . . .. ~ :· . .. 
. ' '." ·:"' · :· .-, .• . ,. ·- . , • . ' t.:. ~- ·· ·~. · \·, · .. · · ~· - . . '.. · ... ·:.~ _ ...... :~ .. : :·:, ·.,. ·· .. ~; .··;.:. ~· · . . 
. . . ;\··· ... ::<·.:·\ ~::':· -_.·. ··.:-:- ··'.:. ....  ·, !~.:.. :: ·>,~:,;.: , ... , ..  ·~.' . " : ·" ~: ... . <. -~ .. ' .... '·.'····· . .:--· ·: · .. . ;.:.... 
..  =~·-~·~ ... ·~:_.r· ~).!"'',;,' 
:· ! 
. · .·· 
· . . 
. , 












OR (d) ·fhe words are directed at a person \'lhom the aggressor has 
. . 
b~en re.Gently (within one hour) _ fined for aggr~ssing, whether or . 
not tne .. mariner of speakiryg to the(ll fits criteria {b)· or (c) 
abov.e. . . . . . . . 
. '• . . . . . . " · . . ·· ; . ·_ .· ' '· . . \' 
QR:· . (~) -The pers~m aggress.ed ·makes . repeated .(tWo or_. more) efforts to_ 
... . _. ' \ I .·,· • - ' '· \ • . . . ' 
2. 
',\· 
c;arry on .. w:f ~.h · another ac~i· 'li_ty' or. makes .repeated .requests ._ for 
. . .. - ·;_ .. ~ . : : .. ·, . . . ·.. . .... ·: ... ·. . \ , .. ,. . : :· ' . . ·.: . - . . . 
. the· aggres~o.r: .~o_-.:s~ 'the' ... a~gr~-ss~~~-·. behaviour~ :_ . . · · 
·Any studeritw~~ - : rl,fus~s in' a:···loud , voi~e .to obey rul~s. 
Making ~ude gestures(;.~ .'· , m~king faces, stick-ing out tor1gu~) 
• • • t 
if they provoke so~Cine into retaliati'ng with · v~·rbal · or physical 
I . 
aggression· or· make tbe ryde gestures repeatedly.' 
' - .. ., "'\,, 
. · .. .. li 
Verbal .Agg·ression Examples· 
1'. ~_alrie-c-~_lling ;_:/ _(a{ calling someone a-name using a derogatory 
word ~ · i :e .• "fu~ker'', u~ _ucker11 ,. 11 b·a~h'rd 11 , 11 CUnt·~ .• etc: (b) 
," ·. .· \ . . . =; . ' . .. --.. • . .. ' . . ,· ·: . . ..  . . . 
··.( .. \ c~l1~,ng.so~~~n~ ~Y- . ~_ name . th·a_t .~t~~ ·.person __ has ~-xpressed ,P~i~r:· 
. l. . ' ' . di-s~pproval. of~· · i ~e. ·' 11 qU~_er'~ .t .11d~ck'!- ~ - 11 pUll_!:!ri.', ~tc. ': . . ·-:.: ': . . 
•. ·- . i
1
2. .sc_rew · o·fi ;:· .. . · 9.-• . -~~ your .ewri b~si~ess .. -: ·_ .: 16··. oirig~~~~-- _ .,.._~ · 
.· ') . 
_\ . 
~ ·' 
· L . ., • . \ . ~· : · .. _-F~·ci< off~ .. :: ·.-lo·~ · r_· hate_:yo_~ ~-·. :·_ .. ·. ··. -._.:.- · .-_:-- .: :_i_7. :- P.~ck 11off . . . ·,·- . 
·.f. . . . ~ ~ . 
_:{ : ... ·. ', ' , . . . ·:·· _": .:4~ :",}~~~f ;: ' ~·-· -' ·:cf~':~: ~ ·tou~- - -~_th~:r-;:1~· ~ -~'fl_re_:•·> . .- 18·. _ S~f!-g . a·ff~ '\ .. · . . "-.... _ 
· ~ ·._ . _ :-" . ' .. · ··$. _. ',_::_· F.~19\.< ·" :- ·:_:'}2.~: .. ·~~~r ·: _fa1~h~r)·~ -·~ ·_dr,u_n~.< .- 19~ •. _ ~J ~s .. ,o~f. · .-: ;_... :.·.-_,_ . ; _:_: ' _.·. 
,·. 
f:.. .:_· · .. . _. ~ -' ··· ~.tick i~. : : .. 13 •. Ae~us - .Ghr:-)st : -· · .·... -. 20. -Shut.-·up_.· · .. · ·, _ . ·: · . . 
,i; · . ~ -- ; . : .:. -;·~~,~"'-.·~ ~ <: :' i ., :_ .G~t~ ~ut. : :· .. _· .. . 14:·. Y~u:; ,~1 . ,;r,psti .~ute· ~ . ::·_. :.._.~ . . : ?L-_Damn. yo~. · : <({{. . . .: .. -. l.· '\ ,·;\_ .. _, ' ... _:;__-:·.·. j~ ~:, .- Up y"o'Ur~ ~ ·.--~ "is ~· · v~u :·makE(me· sid~;'_.;- .-(:. · .. ·; .. . ;. ~- 22'. -.P.i_.s·s: on<1·t~_.· .. . - .. : .. ··"' . .·( - ' 
·t . 1'- ' . . • • • • .. • ' • \ -. • . •• • , . • . , , ' .• 
:f. ·.~:-·:. > .. :··:-.-:. :<.-~4. _.~.A~~:: i-~n-gu:~ge· wll·;ctt"~~b~u~~g~s:·:·~n:oih~~~- :t~~-. b~~~v~ · -1~ - -a~ - ~g~~~si.~e_. . . :.._; :_:>·:.-.. ··. 
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\ Definitiqn of ~1ini-Aggression 
Physicai ·Mini-Aggression 
. t' • ' 
1. . ·Punching 6. Throwing an object . : . 
2. ·.:~ sl,cipping 7.. · Sp.i,tting on another. p~e1ion . :. · . . 
.. '3. ·- ·. pushing. 8. ·Pulling the .chair ,from tmder ·another 
,,._ ·,. · .. .-. 4. ··.Ktcking.\ ... person: so'as to caus.e, that:'person to 
: -.;':, s:· . .-.Bf,ting .~ ··. ..··· j· ·lose· balance or. falL : ·_ .· -: . . 
, . dLJt~~ ; . ' ' : : , 9, ThiOwi rig foo~:~t ,~not~~ p!rson, 
. • , , . ; • t ,• \ · ""' 
' I . 
(a) One mini.:aggression.:consists of .any.·of. th_e .abe1ve .behaviours 
c..oct:uri'ng onc.e:·or· mo·re. than once in :succession' without any 
. in:tervening_,~eh'aviour(s). · . 1 .. 
(b) .· Shou)d a ·:physical· min.i.,.aggressiori be interrupted by a physi-
.· ca:lly o.r·'verbally ' aggressi,y~ _retaliation 'by the person re-
. oeiving. the .original.'mihi .. -~~ggres'sion, the .retaliation_ shall ·, 
be counted· 'as ·one .mi ni_-·aggres'sj on ~nd wil ,.. b_e .subject 'to . . 
condition (a). · _ · ·.- . . , ·- ·: · .: .'. .. .· .. · ' · ·. : --- ~ · - :· · 
,'(c) I~· -~b.toriginal aQgressor ·c·ont_inu~_s·_ .his/her mini-aggressive; 
· ' behav~our. after -a retaJia·tion, th1s·. will be consi.der~d a . 
· · ... mini ..:aggr~s-sfo~ ·~epa-rate. from his~ first~_. if the crt teri on · 
specified in -.(a) ·was met, i.e., the or-i.ginal ·aggr.essive .be:- · 
.. ~_aviour was Jn~ter,rifpted .. bY ao intervening _: ~ehaviouf.· _ This .. 
'!;hall .. be tru~ ,'on1y, if th·e original ag'gres~pr· stopped his/her · . . 




liation . . If, .,qn,.t .he ·other ~and ·, thei·_ori.gir_tal.a..,essor .does · ~· 
not" stop.' ~he ag·g~·ssfve behaviour -:dur~ng· reta.lia~i~h, .then ' . 









. ·. · .. 
· cons1dered ~s _. one occurr~nc~~:cof·))lini i'aggressiot:l! : ·.:· · ·-: ,·.· ~ . . , . 
.. . . . . .· ' -·: .. .. :" ... : . '· . .-.. ·. ·:, ·' .. .'\ ' 
. , :. . .'. . 
-Yerba1 Mini~ig9ress1on :· .. .. ·' .. ·:: ··· . · - ..- . - ·· - t '-
- " .-
1 
.. . , . · ~ · 1. ~a~1e-ell1,.ng: - --~,~;li~g-··so~~-n·~·- ·_ ~y:-·a·· name oth,~\h.an -~is chris·- ·. · '/ ) · ' 
·. · . ·>' ·" ~ · 2~ · -- ~!:ri~9~~~.e·at\ti!~~~·rds, ~~mbi.riati·Qn.: of' wo~~: ~r phr~ses ··liste:d: 
.. : · _·. i.n: :the ·oeffn.iti-Qn c)f· -V~_r.bal A~g·~.s.s.1.or1_':. wh~•fd_frected toward ,:· 
· · . . · anotherpers6n; · ·.. · -:: ·_ .. · .. .- .. : .. · :·· ·· :·.. ' · . - · .·: · ,, 
. ·-;_. · ·3. :: · ·Any ~ studeht'·.'who. ~tefus-:s:· ·in ·· aO: loud'· ~oice to· obey r1.11'es:~ . · , 
... · ~ '4. . Ma~i,i\g :.ruqe gestures . (.; ;e·~ :~ .mak; ng ~ faces_, o.s t~ cld n·g ·put tongue} ~ .' . 
. :·= .. .','<:.: -:·. , ,_ , .. .directed -'tow~.rd another .person; . • ···: ·· ·: ' , . ·. · .: 
. ·:: .. :· _:_ . , • • ' . ... • ~. · . .. ~·· .~ : ·. .. . . .. • • ' _: ' ;. •• ,;··: : ·-:· ... _ ... I ',' · · .·~ - ~:-('.; _1 ~ ' .· ,· . . . I · - ~ _-, 
· · · . .. .- .-· -£onditti:m~{ :; . ... _. ~ :; _·: ':- ~ :· . . .:__ . . . _. .. ·. . , -. , ... . , 
, . · ,.·· -. ···.- -:: · . T.he ~ ·sa!ll~ .condi~j~ns · .~e~~s-t · f~r ·· ~~rb_a_i mini-aggression a·s for ·physi:c'al . -i ·' _.:. 
, ; _. ._:_··:.- .- :,.:--'. ... . .. · . , . •. :.mini ..:a·g:gre~si'o.n ~· ... ·.- :·~<_-~:: ·.,:'. ·.:; : _ .. ,.:· ... :: ~ .. .. · : ... :._:·::·;,-·: ~- : ... --. : ·-. · .. : ... ~ · .. ;· \.,:.-:\~ :._- : 
. ' : : _; ' ~-;::. ' ._, .. . ': .. ~ ·.:7/'_.: .. ( ' -_ .. )-: _.: < ... · .· .. _.::: ·.:· .. ·.~··. 
·. r . 
'. 
\ ' . 
\ ' 
. , ·'. 
·. '\ 
.·. ·: .. -.: 
! .... , . · --~ ~ ~ -... :'·:_~ : ·:·:: ·:.:.:: . , .• · " :·· . • .' ·.·· .. .' ':·.· .:- ·( . ::· :: : ........ ·.:·.:~ - . .-... . • ~- , : 
:.-:: . : · .. >· .. ·<:. • ..-·. : ~ ~>:·. '··. .... . . . . . . . . ' . -.. _: ·>· :·. ·: :.: '';:' :. '.- '. ,·~. : : /:··~.: ~:. :· .·.~::_· . 
· : F :·:~ ,: :: Y ; ;, '/ : ; ~.::· :_. :~ ~ · ~}:. , ;/ :~:,::: ·<. -· : .·, · ~ 'f: :\ _:-:. ~ / _: ·; .. , ; ... ,j ::}; ·. 
- ..... 
. ~'~'~.' .~ . .. ,. ... .. : •. .. ~~:·i r. (:: ·: .•: .; ~-:.·:.: _: ." -'~-~-<·: .-;..·-:~ _;. ·· · ~ :~ :- - ~~_.:: ; ._;\ ,:i ··: .. : ·- ·- ~:_;:·~:.·: ·. - -;~ .~ :. \\"~:J.;ti·~, 
·. I ( 
.-~-
;• , . 
. I 
·~ \ ;; 
\'.. . 







Rules 0of Behavioural Cooo~ct for the Investigator 
During Observation of Mini-~ggressions :;j 
Dur-ing !l.bservation pe,riods __ , the observ~r: . 
' . ; 
' • 
, 76 
(a) · will _.not ini-tiatJ'any verbal .or non'-ve'rba1 coJirilunicatio'n wi~h 
any :stude'nt or staff. · . · • 
' ,J ~will answer· q~e.~tions .dire.cted .athim with· brevity, w.fthout 
entouragfng further conversation by asking a question ·a·r -
smi 1 i ng. · · ' · • · . • · 
{c) will)nake minim~l eye-cont!'-ct when answeri-ng. questi-ons i.e., 
wiU from time-to-time scan the room while speak·ing to an 
i ndi vi dual. · · 4i · "'- . . ·. 
I Gl!iJ . ' 
·_ :(d} wiJl. refuse' .to· participate wi~h s.tudents in . any acti-v'ity 
.: . · (c.ard':"'playing, etc-.) by ·~.ng, · •rNQt right "ow., thanks, .- I 1 d. 
: ·: . just' like to sit down for awhi•le11 ·or 11 HOW .about later? rd . 
·. >.-just like to watch ri,ght ." nOW11 , ·etc.· · .· . 
. '. ,.. . . . . .· . . . - . . . · . . 
(e) will refuse, 1ff as.ked, to leave. ~tti!!.·~bse:rv~tion·. rilom.· -· 
. ' .. ' ...... :' 
. . ~ ... ' 
. f ... 
·· ; ·.. . " ... ' 
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, . 7 
··~ . ..... 
···-· ' 
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APPENDIX K 
Instructions to Students a{ld Oescripticm of Vignettes . \ 
. ·




. .. T~is. is a tape which ·has o·!l. it .~e~c~iptions ot' situations . 
which you might find yourself i_n:. . Each of · th~ situat~ ons are sor.t 
of toUgh_ to h·andl e be.cau~e · they . put you ·on . the spot. You·,-kn_ow you 
. · have · to do -something';· but you•re not sure w~at~ . I· want you to· . 
. li.st~ri v~ry carefu11y ·.~o eachsituat1o.r1 that I read ·to·ypu. Try to ,. 
imag1ne the ,.sltu.at_ion as though it ,was really happeni ng toy~ and .· 
then tell me what 'yoiJ ·would do' if you were in that situation • . I 
\'(ill tape what you tell me • ...._ (point to Sony cas~tte) Us~ your 
. ' . 
... 
. ... · 
., . 
:exact ·words and the same tone of voice ypu would actually use in 
the ·si.tuati on. D9n·• t ·spend too much time thinking about your an-
swers · because if you _'wer:-e r:eally in the situati on, ·you wouldn•t . 
have a chance to think·: for :.very long. 
The first two s itua ti ons will be. ones that (will do as an 
examp 1 e fqr ~011 • . · - · ·.: · 
• 
-· 
based on 'Freedman, 1914-, 
I 
"' . . 
,··. . . ·", 
Descri pt1 ons of Vignettes · · 
... . ' . .. . t'_ 
~' ' \. . . . . . . ·. · - ; . , ... . 
~·_::_-;:- .- · · Modelling.· Vi gne.ttes,' :. :. .- ·· . . . .. . 
\ 
. - ' . ' ·. ,• . - . "' 
· · .; ,. . . .. :\ 1. You1've been_ feeling sor{ of down. all -;day for rio reason : it ... seems, 
- , ~ . . .. :·other than yOll feel kind' .of · fonely. ·.vou . think maybe you're just 
·.-,:- . -. -~ft:"ed : of ·doJ·nfthf ~a~· ~hing~:- Q.v~r and _-~ye'r again: e~ery ll~.Y : ~~th~ut· 
· ·. t · · .getting an~here . . . You .wpuld really .like to· .tal~ ·to_ someone-, -but you 
• 
-' ' 
, . . 
. ' .. ·• 
'
:.: . __ :._·:._l_._·; 'I .. : . ·_ .. : · ·.· ·. · · ... don• t knQ~ what to· ,say: .. · ·-~ ·- 99Qd.fr:"i e~~ wal~~-- ~p to 'you· ~nd ~a.Y.s . 11 How · 
. ' thi 1" ' t.lh t d y d ? • . . ·. . ' 
._} . . .•. • ~ -.. " - - ~re . -~gs _-. ~ ·. " ·. a _ -. .. ~ _Q!J .. ~··. : , . . . . . . _·- - -~.: .- .\',  .... . ,_ . . . .. 







it~ .. · . : · · ·. r . . · - R~spo~se: ··i-jd s:y J . •1Np:t very :go'o(f~ _I:feel so~ .. o{ down today :- 'ki-fld .· · .'. · .· :.:· · .. · ._· . .- .. . ·. · ··. · . .. ·-:~ , of -'~.o~e1Yt .:~you ~now . .... It'fTfke :I .• _ve _ bee~ · ~r ~e!'.e foreve-r ·: · :·:. ~ ... ; .. _.-. .-.·' · .. · _. ... . · ) · .. · .· .· . .. :an.~ I.'IJ.I ··tt~d pf.·-it.,·. -_., .,- .. ·- · -· ~ - · .. .. '1 . • \:.· ·' : , · • i . . · . ' 
_. :_. f : _._:·:·: _  _._ ·~ .. : ·~ ~ · ·Y.o~ -; ~~:- ~~en ~w~y·i'~-~~-~~-;:~/.·yq~-~\ubj~ · (;.~al{y hard~~ --~- .· :- · · . · ... :::.- _:·. ··:· ;:·· ... ; 
.· t ,_. _._ · ··.·_.-..  _ . j .. , ~9UP_l.~ ofhotirs· but'ther:~!".is .·~~-e -prob1e~- - 1f~~- 'you, -j~st-·can•. t;: under-·_,' : · · ·.:._ .·< . . ·.: · . . _ 
.. ·.r· ·.: .· · · __ .- ....... __ sta~d! . You• ·a~ rea.lly .. 11~~-" to ~s.~ your ·.t~_aeh~r, ;.a~o~t -~ t _,t~~tyou .· _ . ·: · --: . .. _' :· . . · .... : 
··.l ··· ··_.:·.:- .. · ·. · . - · - ~-~hinkthat.:. ~t ·i.s _.su~h:: a · sma11 . POi!"t }haf_.yo~w11 l_loo~ st~pid ~ 'Y_ou · · :·.:· :· . .. ) :· 
.... . l~JJ ··;,_'<'. ,._ · > · .'_ .... _ _.see. your t'ea~h~r)f~l king . ~award ,y_~~·. -~~ . :$ee~ you ;,stu~Y.ing ·and as~s. ,. . - ~ - · .. · 
.. ,, ,. ' . . . . '










;-· . . 
. · - · ' 
... 
'!_, 
· ' .,. 
._ ..... . 






~ - . Response: I'd •tell him that I'm nat getting along very good and 
that I had a question I'd like to ask him. 
J · r . 
·Rehearsal Vignettes 
. . . . :. . . . . ·. . , . . . ;~ 
1. You're waJking .along l~ater Street, doing s.ome wio..dow..:.shoppiog·, 
. jus,t k'illfng '· s.ome :time. ,A' group of,oth!;!r kids'. are - \~il.king to\'tard 
.You. · Thtiy'.re about your age. J As they are_pass·i,ng Yril!, one of · 
them deli b~.r.ate ly bumps into you, and. nearly ~nocks you over. 
w·ha·t do you : do? · · · ·. · · ·· · .·· ,_: > ·· · 
. . . 
~ c.. ?·~ What ff the person-rwho deHberatel.y.bumped .. into you safd, "Look 
wher-e you're goin.Q~ st-upid~'·' · ·What-do you do? · 
- ~ . ' 
\ 
Vignettes use~-for Data' Colle·ction 
., F 
1. It's 7~:JQ on. a Satu'rday ~ght', . and ypu ask your: fathe·r if you · 
can <JO ouvwith some. friends. He as.ks what yoU'll be'<fofng; . You 
say~ "Oh, just dr-iving around."" He i's angry and yells, "Nothing 
doing! .. You know. wha,t happens whe11 you go driv:ing around with kids. 
You c-an stay home tonight. wit ..h the family and.wat<:h televis·ian:" · -
Hhat('do you 'do? · · · · :. . 
. '\ . . . ' .... ·' .. ; · . . ··- . 
\ 2. Ima~irte:-ypur · ~ te~cher . is a-:na~ty g_uy ·and you th~~k- ~ he · inust 
1. _ have it ip ,fur ypu because ~e's alway$ picking· on you. ·- roday . .be's ' 
· ( . · r~·a.lly. be.en on you.r t>aCk· all period, ·:and you've, 'already ha·d to do 
. - so ·extra ·push-!JpS ' .. Now' he says·· .to ·ycru, · "0~ sissy, let's ·see 30 
.:: :· more, and .get silme energy -i·n.to· them!" You'.re so tired you·· dori.'t ......__ 
·. 
··; .. · think.·.You can "dO.·another one·~ but a11 the Rids are ·standing. around· 
~- · -. ' :~t~~~:~·~~ :1~w h~:n; n ::::t:::o:;• :~? h:ve ~en h~ssling yo~ . . 
,J.:· ~or awhfl e and yott:have· .be~n: _ge\ti ng .. ma~der 'an~' ~~der)t the~· · ·. - "'· . 
:.; \- IIIQ~thing aff _at:YO}l• .' I.m_aglne :.th.a_t · yqu · a~-w~.l.ki_ng in -~.he~~cho'ol-' · .· 
. , ·t · . yard and · th"'er(f' a,·~l') • t too·,,many other· peo·p 1 e ar'Ouf'l4. . On.e "o.f.- these - .1 
-:,_. .. guys pas.ses . .iou : anSJ . says. ~': "Hi . .. queer!."<·What ·ao you .dot· .. ·:·:: ·.:·· . . 
;:·,t;_. \ . . .· . ·· :;,:. · \ .. . . .· .. < . ..· . . .· ! · • . . : .. . . . . .. ,: .. · ... ·.. • . . - · . ' . ·.. ... 
( :: .: · • ·_. .· _:: '_4;, jSonieo_n~ in the- s~~(lor~·s recen.tly:, be~.o d~f.act~.9 the ~a;lls.Jn : . .-.-.:. 
.. :_:~,·.;.: :. .' ··· .. . ·. ·tt.h . ~a.~ by writl,ng. obscene words. aJl·· .o.ver them:with a· bl.ack · 




· i'f::.· · ,.. . ~ . . ~ or. yqu • . : Te~ay. he· ca.lls ,.you - ·o~t of yo-ur . ~tr· class !!nd . He s·a¥~- to> .:' . . 
.. .,'1-... · · · . . · ,YOLI fr(the ha-ll,_ · '~Of<, · ~-,~noW -yoti•- re. th«fw1.s·~ . as·: · ·"!rote all< · , :; .. · -.· ·· : : -{~~/ '· over. t\ie ·wall's. ~n- ·:the ... jqto1· •. :,: ~ r recognized your .. ~~t'f.n ·.: DMn 't you . ·'·· . . .. 
... [_~_;_·/. ~ ·.· .. \:1/'. ·· . : even hav.e.:.the bra1n.s· ;to· diS:gujse· ·ycnJr· 'l'{ti.t1 il9l,": .;-You: no~' .You -;,dj~n '.t . . ...... · .. ·· y 
~ ... "". . ~ i .. -~ ~-a~-~ - ~o'Sr~:/u.~iouf.~~ : h~m fo;: ~~fi(s~~~~.~u-._ :::<~li~-t. . :~?·::: .~~-~ .,doJ,_ :._:-.· . _ ._·., ,;::' ·. ' ·· , . 
:' ; ~~:·.':  .. ~· J . ~ .' . •. . . . 
.. -. ' I : · .. :\ •. f .• . 
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) 
5. It's recess, and you're having a game of pool with a friend. 
Suddenly, one ·of the ·other kids - a· rea 1 pest - comes over and 
grabs the poo 1 cue from you and pushes you a\•tay. Wh~ t do you do? 
6 •. You are 17 and your room-mate·. i~ ·14. He/she. is ·always messing 
around in your th'i~gs and r~tting .on you to t~e supervisors when-, 
ever you 9o· someth1ng wrong. -Today. he faun~ a love-letter frotn · 
your girlfrien~' (or ~o.Yfriend) · in your dresser qrawer, and you've 
·· just caught hiin/he.r .'rl!nning .aroun_d the Home . reading lines .from it 
out loud, You're ·embarassed tor anyone else to· near What he or 
she wrote· and yc;m! re· ang_ry ~t -your room-'mate for alw,ays 'stj ck.ing 
~~~~h~~1nos~ i:)o :·_~_o.~;.. affairs. You go up to h-ill) or her.: Wha(do 
;~ .. Yo~-.~~ .in th~ -~~room watchin~ Mary Tyler ' Moore: · . One of the 
·guys comes in the room. He knows i orite program, but 
he goes and changes the channel without a,sking ou·. 'Wiiat' do you 
db? , . . 
B. It's time to ~o your homework. You go upstairs to your 1bed-
room here at the honle and you notice your pencil is missing. You 
· recall putting it on yot;r bed earlier in the ev.ening. You tplik 
' ' .c( • over at your room-mate's bed. You see your pencil lying there . 
You • ve repeatedly asked your room-mat~ not. to t~ke your penci 1 wHry~ 
· out asking you first. Just then,'your room-mate walks in. What do 
.. 
' ·· . . ' 
, I • 
· you do? . · · · · ' ; · " · · 
.. . ·. . ' ~ 
9. You·' ·re in the Level III r.oom havi-ng a smoke at ·re~ess. · The .dc:ior 
. i $ c 1 osed and there is nQ supervisor a round-~ . 'A coup~ e;p th~. ~i~er 
·kids in the room .start teasing ·_ you about bein.g ·overweig : This · . 
reatlt ~urts you and you ask .them to .-.stop but they~·-don• . On~ of · · 
them comes · up to you and - -gra~s your'ann, ~queezing it;tightly·. He. 
says, 11Jtist look at alrthat blubber ·on your M'lll,'! ' ·He's 'hur_ting .. 
yo~-~ \~nat do you do?' · · · · ~ ,, ; · ·,,. 
. . *'' ~ ' ~ . 
)0. The school has put· Qll a d,imce> .Y04 ~".re really ' h,av'i'ng" a go.od ti~~ 
..... . . and. ·you• ve been doing a 1 ot ._of danc'i ng ··with somei:lri.e you really 1 ike. 
~ vou'y~ nev_er,: dan.c~dm'uch be.f,o_re, ·but tonigh(.You~r:e ~~lly get.ting .. 
into 1t. :: A~· you• re danti!)g, your. room-mat~~ whom you don• t get_ 
a~ _ong'wi __ th' ver~· well~ walks_ pas~ . .You :and sa~s ,: 11 N9t·I.OlJly d.o ·-Y9U ·look 
hke_ a cow, .. but you .dance ·1 ike one ".too. , . .. Vo!J! r:e re;Jly erilh~rassed 
. ' wi_th. yoti_r daric1ng, paf~her n.~ar.fi\g. _ih~s~ ~ ': .Y,o,u t~'~n;:o your room.~riiate. 
What ,do _you -do .. 1,_.:· _ _. • . ·• ·. · . . ···• · .. . · . :. ·· _:...__· · . . · ·. · ... · · · .. ~ ·~· 
\. ·- • • I • " 
• • ' I' . -: • ' • ' , I \ . '• ,~ ,' : : ',' ,·~ ~ .. ' • • I ~; ' ' ' 
·.'_': .< .. : ~-·:: , . (· ; Vi inettes -. ~ .. a:pd: 2 .. ~( R~he~_rs.a.J )', i, 2: · :i~- . ~, .·-~nd . 6~ (~ata: ¢~1.1ection) · ~--
. · · . are taken from or. based ~on Freedman,·; 1974. · . · , · ·· -:·-.. ~ · 
• ·---~~ -·:.·:.- .~·_:-'('::.'· ·.: .. . · ... :·,, :' . · ... · .. ···: .. . ":: ... :.· . ·:~- ~ ·:·· .. -.. . ,··. '. · . _· ~.·· __ ·:· ·· '<:··:. ·: - ~·~> ·' 
r , ~ ' • 
..... ... . . · ', ' ·: . . ' ' .. · ~ .. -.- . . 
' · . ~ :. . . ' 
'; .- ... . .. .:-<· )._-·.. . . ' 
. . : .. - .. " . . ,· ~ .. ·. 
... '. · ···. 
.· ,. ··. 
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·: APPENDIX L 
•.. 
Defi~ftion .of -Behavioural Measures 
·ouratfon ·of Response: 
·' ,. . \ . 
~· 
~""ime ~rom ons'et. of response,' time o·u~a-r:~y pauses · of 
. · duration ·greater. th~n three · seconds- ~ \astop at end of 
. . , re~ponse . · · · · ' 
t:t~ . . • \ . .(: 
• • • • • c:> ' • '\ .. ·• . • 
Loudness of: Voice·:· .rated ori a three-point scale. · . 
/ . 
~ ' . 
. , .. 
.. · · : .. 
. . • t . . - \ ' 
~ . ~ 
1.\Shou.t.ing or screaming; cl~arly oppressive loudness . . . -:: ... 
2·. F~ rm, ·clear level; · .easy to ~istingutsh · words, """' 
comfo rtab 1 e . · · 
-\!' '· 
· .. . ' 
-· 
-
.. ' l. 
' ' .. ~. ~ 
.. ~ . 
3. Very .low, strain . to near, som.e words are indistinct 
~ecause ~f exces,sive s'oftness . 
Tone ·of\W(>i ce: rated on a three-point s ·cale ... 
• • • • t ~ 
1 '. M<ino~e· , compi·etely. flat intonatioo, ~very word on 
same ~ft~h_, ··no varia~i~n~ ~n ton_7· . 
. .. . . 
2. lively j rito~atipn; ~ _ . appropriate,· ~xpress'ivene~~· 
. . . ' . 




.. , .. · 
· . . 
.. 
. , .. · 
















. ' ) \ . ,. ' . . . 








-Expression of thoughts, feelings, and .beliefs in a 
di re·ct and hones't manner which does not- ·violate another's 
persona t ·rights. 
· ' .. Req'ues ti n·g .an apo 1 ogy. . . ,, 
.;Reque~ting. behavi~ur .change in· an app~pri_~te - m~nner. 
'4 . -Not ·confrontin_9. t~e p·rovocatio_n ·(gain~: tO,. staff) . . 
· ~Asking ·for further clarification of provocation ·wi..thput 
exp.~aining · o~ po_s1t1or. · .. ~ - · ." . · · · ·. 
-Explaini-ng .own . position ('feelings ) .. without asking -~fqr 
further c 1 ari f1 cation. . · 
·s. Non-assertive·· . . 
-Escaping ·a situation in which a verbal or-non-verbal 
response is not requested; conf9nning :to ·a 
1
S1tuation to 
which sis. opposed. . . . 
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APPENDIX M 
Self-Government Qu~s ti onna ire 
Please answer theJcijlo\'ling que~tions about . self~government. 
' .. . 4) . . . \ . 
... 
'In~tructi ons for Questi~n .1: 
~ 
82 
· .. Below Question, l, there are several aiiswers ' li.s~ed. · On. : eac~ .~ ' 
side of .ea.ch ·possible answer, there are blank spaces. On the .. ·blank 
space· to the left, please put the number "1" for· the answer which 
you feel is the most true as you see it. Then w.rite the number 11211 
beside the one of the remct-ining. an·swers which you feel is the next 
·.,-most true. · Contin.ue this 4ntil all ·the blanks to the left of the 
answers are filled in. The last.possibl~ answer is one which you 
may fill in ff the most, true answer is not present in . the six pro~ 
vided .. Once you have finisheli doing this·, then go to the right 
s1de of the answers and ·fi 11 in the ~lanks from l to 6 or 7 (from 
the most true to the least twe) as·.you think others see H . 
. , . I 
,' ·, 
Question .1 ·: . 
. I . 
Duri.ng, the past three weeks of the self-government program·, 
when anoth~r . studer)t. wa~aggressi,Ve to you (broke one of the rules 
of s~lf~goverrirrent) and you di.d.not take him o:r ner to . tourt ~ · was_ 
it because: . . . . "· · ... ·· · 
: : . '.\ . ' . . ·. . . . ' ... 
As·.Ques'tfon 1 . . . ...,. As Question 1 
· ~pplies ; to · yC)u <: : < .. · . ..... · _: .. ..._ appi'~~ to· 
~~ . . .. . ·... ·.. ·: . . ~" .. _ . . ot~ers . .. 
. "- ___ (a) lf. Y!l.4,>b~ough:t ·h111J· o.r :he.r: t<?. cQurt, he · · ·· · 
orshe ·migbt take·Y9!-! to .court·· for ... , 
someth1~g;.,:so: Y!lli .both: would. ··jus.'~ end 
up gett.i irtJ fi.~e~. . . : . .:.. :: ..... . =·. ·; •· · ·. · · 
. ·. . . . . ; . . ·. -~ . \ . . . . . • . , . . i 
(b) .He or she. is a: frieod.,.·and you 9on'.t 
....;._.----,. like . tak1ng ~ fr1ends · 'to court. 
,{'. • • ,, tS 
.., ..... 




( cf Sane ~f ·-the: stude'n~ agreed not .. to. take . 
\ .. :.:.·. ~-.-"--..... · ~Jiyorie .to.co·urt· so 'the self.:.gov~rnment ·----.:.,..--.-.. -·.:-. ·.: 
·· ; ·,. · . · , :: >" .. : ·prt)gr.am ·waul dn·• t ·work' and·1 t W9Lil~n '·,t .. ... , · .~ 
~ . b' k. • . •' .. . 
. ; . · ; • · ·,. _,1 · •.• • -~c~me .. ~c _ aga~n·.· · ,:· . . . · .· _: . . , . . , · .... .. . 
-. · 
' . 
.:, • . 
; 
,· .:-': ... -~:·.~: · .. - ~ 
--._· 
.· ··. ·-. 
. . . 
. ' .· 
. · ·":. '·._. ·.·:. · . .. · · ·. :· .. {d) ~S~d~~b .~·gr~J~nb·~.- to ~ ·~~~~ ~~Y.o~·e,_ t~ ·· _·......;._~__,· _:', _ .. _·. :.:··· · · · 
. . ·:· . . .. . ~our( because· nobody, 1.i kes' ·cou.r.t; . . . .. " . . .::'. 
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I . '. 
___ (e) There was very little aggression during'th~ 
1 ast three weeks and because o·f this , there · 
were n~many . rules broken. 
\ (f)'· Since the. new .b_oys from Whitbourne ·House fi 
--- · ·· have·arriVed;.· there has b~en·les·$ agg.res: 
. · s ion because . the 'old' students .have . been 
· .: more iritere'sted in ·.getting'. to · ~now~ the. ~· 
. .' .. '·new' _stude.nts . and:. hav·e b.een ta'Hing, and - ~ . 
. : .. , · · playing cards~ ... etc., .w.ith them:; rather .: ·· ··. : ._ 
.: : .' . : .~, tha~ .wi ~h ,the ''oJder' students of Plea- . 
· ··;. :- ! . · san'tville .School ~ ·: . . - · · · 
'"' - . • ' . 







\ .. ' . - . . .· ' 
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